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BOOMING JEROME FOR LOOKS LIKE A CLUE IN SICKENING STORY OF 
GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK THE CREAMER MYSTERY

TELLS A TALE OF JURY decides hacked
KILLED IDA MAY AHERN

JEWISH MASSACRE
o<s> G, T, P, BRANCH 

LINE BILL UP
Victims Were Horribly 

Mutilated
Searching Party 

Finds a Thread
HimDemocrats Prefer 

to Hearst
todies Hacked Beyond AH 

Recognition and Piled in 
Heaps—Troops and Mob 
Both Attacked Hebrews 
Who Put Up a Gallant De
fence — Correspondent 
Smuggles by the Censor 
the Ghastly Details.

Only Two Hours Reaching a Verdict, Bui Make it Murder 
in the Second Degree—Prisoner Plainly Nervous Before 
His Fate Was Announced and Seemed Dazed Afterwards 
—Trial Has Occupied Six Days.

Corresponds Exactly With Ma
terial That Little Ralph's 
Dress Was Made Of—De
tectives Believe That Chil
dren Are Lost and Their 
Bodies Will Be round in 
the Woods—Take No Stock 
in Kidnapping Theory.

Mayor McClellan Strongly in 
Favor of the Doughty Dis
trict Attorney—Cable De
spatches Tell of Horrible 
Conditions in Russia and 
That Panicky Feeling Pre
vails.

Much Opposition to Allowing 
Separate Company to 

Build the Roads

Women Declares That Two 
Boys, Supposed to Have 

. Been Drowhed, Were Slain
Cote St. Paul ttitii the little girl. Ii3 
dwelt upon the main facts in the testi
mony adduced bj the principal witnesses 
and explained it rested with the jury to 
decide on the evidence and bring in a 
verdict according to their conscience.

When the cotfrt reassembled at 8.30, 
as the jury filed' into the box, the prisr 
oner, whose face was somewhat pallid, 
scanned them closely, as if trying to read 
in their features the faite that was in 
store for him, and then, in a nervous 
manner, he glanced around the court. Hie 
attention was, however, again riveted on 
thé jury when the clerk of the court com
menced to call their names, and from 
then on until the verdict was formally 
rendered his eyes never relaxed their 
steadfast gaze on the twelve men who 
held his fate in their hands. And when 
the verdict was returned, he still k^pt 
his eyes turned in the direction of the 
men in whose judgment he was guilty of 
murder in the second degree, until an in
timation from the police in charge of the 
dock caused him -to disappear in jail to 
await his sentence.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, June 18—“We find the pris- 

guilty of manslaughter,” was the 
verdict rendered by the jury in the c art 
of kings bench tonight, after an investiga
tion which had occupied six days, in the 
trial of James Hackett for the murder 
of Edith May Ahem, at Cote St. 1'aul 
on April 3.

The addresses of counsel to the jury 
and the charge of the judge consuliutil 
the whole of the morning and afternoon 
sessions of the court, and at 6.30 p. .n, 
when Chief Justice Lacoste had conclud
ed his charge in both English and French, 
he adjoured the proceedings for two 
hours, saying that he would return at 8.30 
to receive the verdict of the jury if they 
were then prepared to render it.

His lordship’s summing up was a clear- 
cut statement of the evidence which had 
been tendered. He pointed out that die 
defence relied upon an alibi and had 
brought witnesses to prove that the ac
cused was at home and in bed at the 
time he was alleged to have been seen at

EMMERS0N FAVORS ITCRIME FOUR YEARS AGO
oner i

Declares That the West Needs All 
the Railways It Can Get, and 
That Six Miles Aport is Far Enough 
in a Good Country—Carvell Moves 
Again for Lines to St. John and 
Halifax.

Tells Authorities That Sandy Madore, 
Who Was Recently Sent to the 
Penitentiary, Is One of the Murder
ers—Points Out Place Where Vic
tims Were Buried, and Human 
Bones Are Found.

-
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, June 18—With District-At

torney Jerome safely in Gape Breton, his 
friends today launched a somewhat sud
den boom .for him for governor 
The Post says: “Democratic politicians 

discussing today the increasing men-

St. Petersburg, June 18—The embargo 
on news from Bialystok was lifted today 
and the Associated Press staff correspond! 
ent was for the first time allowed to tele
graph directly from the sacred city a 
picture of the scene of ruin and desola
tion left in the wake of the mob. Ac
cording to frequent bulletins order was 
restored and maintained throughout the 
day, in spite of the incentive to disorder 
in funerals which were in progress almost 
all day long, but the atmosphere is super
charged and a slight event may suffice 
to precipitate a renewal of street fighting. 
The authorities apparently realize this, 
and hope to avert such a catastrophe by 
a strong show of force. $

On one occasion the whole garrison was 
called out on some alarms and the streets 
were literally packed with horses, foot 
and artillery until the danger was passed.

The story told by the Associated Press 
correspondent is a sickening one, and 
there are indications that he has been, 
prevented by the censorship from relating 
some more ghastly details about the con
dition of corpses, 'the utter bestiality of 
the mob and the inability of the troops 
to cope with the excesses during the 
first days of the rioting. It is evident 
from the despatches that the excesses as
sumed the character of a three-cornered 
fight between the military, the mob and 
armed members of the Jewish bund, who 
instead of submitting passively, to slaugh
ter as their unarmed co-religionists have 
done heretofore, carried the war into the 
enemy’s camp and fought bravely, though 
without inflicting appreciable loss on the 
troops, among whom, no serious casualties 
have been reported.
A Sickening Story.

Horrible details have been sent out bj 
the correspondent of the Bourse Gazette, 

Would Have Railways Six Miles who arrived in Bialystok in company 
Apart. with Deputy Sfcchepkin on Saturday, and

- _ .. ,, , ., who managed to send his story by a mes-
Hon. Mr. Emmenson sanl -lat even i senger sunday afternoon. The corres-

parliament had years ago aid own c, p0ncjen^} who accompanied Stchepkin 
principle that tl^ere should be no para e- directly :f0 the hospital, escorted by a con 
ing within thirty miles, it would no e p0rapg gUarc^ eays he was utterly un
possible to maintain that pnncip e ere- nerve(j by the sights he witnessed there, 
after in view of the demand ior railways ,<Mere]y syying that the corpses were 
by the west. As far as lie was pei&ona v mutila.ted,” the correspondent writes, 
concerned, he believed nothing should be ,.faik to de6cribe the awful facts. The 
allowed to stand in the way^ot gian mg £aceg Q£ the dead have lost all human sem- 
the demand of the people of the wes or blance, and corpses simply are crushed 
railways. masses of flesh and bone soaking in blood.

Mr. Cochrane Then you wou d a low jQ impossible to conceive of such * 
railways to be built within ten mi es. bestiality. The corpse, of Teacher Apsteiti

Hon. Mr. Emmerson, in reply, said rail- jay on the grass with the hands tied. Id
way experts held that six miles or good the face and eyes had been hammered
country on either side of a railway womd three-inch nails. Rioters entered his home
provide it business for profitable opera-after bestial outrages, killed him 
tion. They also held that a farmer an<^ murdered the l'est of his family ol
should not be at a greater distance than geven When the c-orpse arrived at the
six miles from a railway. hospital it was also marked with bayonet

Mr. Lancaster complained that the pres- trusts, 
ent bill was a departure from the legisla- ‘«-Beside the body of Apstein lay thf 
tion of 1903 and 1901, because it put the corpse 0£ a child of ten years, whose leg 
branch lines in the -hands of another com- been chopped off with an axe. Here
pany than the G. T. P. Company, and ajgo were £,be dead from the Schlachtei
this interfered with many arrangements j jlom€ where, according to witnesses, eol* 
made with the original company, and d.jerR came and plundered the house and 
might result in great injury to the coun- the wife and son and a neighbor’4
try, for the branches were the money daughter, and seriously wounded Schlaclv 
making part of a company. ter and his two daughters.
Favors Borne Elasticity. "i am told that soldiers entered th<

apartments of the Lapidus brothers, which 
Hon, Mr. Emmerson, in reply, said that were crowded with people who had fled

parliament would not be departing from from the streets for safety and ordered
the usual couree in passing such legisla- Christiane to separate themselves from 
tion as was proposed. There ought to be tbe Jews. A Christian student named 

elasticity in such matters. In the j)ikar -protested and was killed o-ii the 
of the South Ontario Pacific road, ^-pot. Then a 111 the Jews were shot, 

that charter was given to the C. P. R, 
and there was no opposition. There were 
two great lines in the west, the C. P. R. 
and the Canadian Northern. Between 
these lines a territory had to be served.
It was necessary for this new trunk line 
to gèt feeders. ' The trunk system would 
be fed by Canadian traffic. There were 
applications almost daily for other lines 
crossing the G. T. P. trunk line, J hey 
were granted. No one would object to 
that. The more railways in the west the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sackville, N. B., June 18—The Creamer 

children were lost in the woods is thethis fall.
opinion of F. W. Sumner, Chief of Police 
TingLy, Detective Wid-ams of the I. C. R., 
and Sheriff McQueen of Dorchester, who 
today visited the scene of the mysterious 
disappearance. These gentlemen arrived 
in Sackville by special train this morning 
and went- to Cape Tormentine by early 
tram. From Cape Tormentine they pro
cured a team and drove to Spence Settle
ment, where the Creamers live. They 
were accompanied by Justice Riley, of Mal
den.

were
tion of District-Attorney Jerome as the 
Democratic candidate for governor. The 
discussion has been a matter of some in
terest ever since Mayor McClellan, at 
Union College, openly defended the dis
trict-attorney's conduct of the insurance

(Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.)
Kingston, Ont.* June 18—The authorities 

are working upon a c.ise of murder suppos
ed to have been committed four years ago 
near Sharbot Lake.

Ottawa, June 18—The Grand Trunk Pa
cific Branch Line Company bill was pro
ceeded with in committee today. Mr. 
Lancaster opposed it on the ground that 
no good reason had been given why the 
branches should not be built by the G. T. 
P. Railway Company but by another com- 

He understood that the branch

A woman named Mm. Nedde gave the 
startling information at Bathunst, near 
Perth, tha-t two boys named Babcock and 
Martin, who were supposed to have been 
drowned at Sharbot Lake, in April, 1902, 

murdered by -Sandy Badore, who

îase.
“The fact that the mayor was rapidly ob

taining complete control of the local Tam
many organization added significance to 
the utterances. Finally, the declaration of 
John A. Henneberry, who managed Mr. 
Jerome’s two recent successful campaigns, 
that he recognized the ‘set’ toward 

evidence of its strength

They first visited the Creamer house 
and subjected Creamer, his wife and little 
Geneva to a rigid cross-examination. De
tective Williams was desirous of following 
oUu the kid capping theory, and so question
ed Mrs. Creamer with a view to finding 
out whether she knew anything about the 
matter. He asked for the old chothes of 
the children, and a number of soiled gar
ments were at once produced.

Mr. Williams asked her why she had not 
washed them and she replied that she had 
heard that bloodhounds were to be em
ployed and if that were so they would 
need to have something which would give 
a smell or scent. If clothes were washed, 
Mrs. Cream r argued, the child-smell would 
be lost. This seemed to Mr. Williams to 
clearly prove that the children were no-t 
kidnapped with the knowledge of Mrs. 
Creamer anyway. In as much as if such 
had been the case the clothes would very 
probably have been sent or taken with the 
children.

pany.
lines of a railway generally paid, while 
the trunk line did not. This might be 
the reason incorporation was sought for a 

to handle the branchKIDNAPPER CAUGHT 
WITH STOLEN' CHILD

WANT GOVERNMENT 
TO DISMISS PRESTON

were
three weeks ago, sentenced ait Kingston to 
fourteen years in the penitentiary for the 
shooting of a peddler, and another Indian 
named Frank Beauver, who lives at Rice 
lake.

Badore used to live with Mrs. Nedde, 
and she says he told here of the deed, and 
where the bodies were buried. The au
thorities, it seems, went to the place indi
cated, and found human bones in the 
ground.

The two boys had left Sharbot Lake for 
the point in a skiff to get logs for W. Y. 
Canmon. They had between $70 and $80 
on their pensons, and the two Indians evi
dently knew this.

Beauver is being sought for, and an in
vestigation into the woman’s storv will be 
held.

was

separate company 
lines.

Mr. Lancaster thought the G. T. P. 
Railway Company should build the branch 
lines. The application for the branch 
line company forced him to the conclus
ion that the G. T. P. Railway Company 
wanted to avoid some of the obligations 
It had entered into in its contract with 
the government.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said the bill had 
been thoroughly considered by the rail
way committee. When in that commit
tee it had been amended by the insertion 
of a number of safeguards. No new prin
ciple was involved in the bill. He could 

why it should not be given

Yerome, had seen 
through the state, and believed that Mr. 
Jerome would be nominated, gave added 
Importance 

“Mr. Jerome’s strength in the mind of 
the politician at the moment is not lim
ited to his local supporters. He has been 
In the public eye as no other Democrat 
of the state has been, and in two sensa
tional campaigns he has demonstrated his 
ability as a fighter and as a vote getter. 
The fact that at intervals during the past 
five years he has been eliminated from 
public life by local newspaper attacks or 
political intrigue, only to win at the polls 
when election day came, is the one defin
ite and clear cut notion that the up
state Democrat has of him.

ito the matter.

Philadelphia Bcfy Abducted 
Ago Found' in Vacant House

a WeekMinister of Interior Will Investigate 
London Office Before Deciding.

John Kean, a Former Bank Olerk 
and Stock Broker, Oonfeesea 
His Crime and Said He Needed 
the Money—Penalty Is Life Im
prisonment.

Opposition Serves Notice They 
Will Move for Agent’s Dismis
sal on Going Into Supply — 
Laurier Denies Story About 
Aylesworth’s Resignation — 
Sunday Bill Up Tomorrow.

sec no reason 
a third reading.

Mr. Pringle objected to the bill because 
it proposed to build branch lines from 
bran oh lines, and because it did not re
spect the principle that railroads should 
not be paralleled within thirty miles of 
each other.

Looks Like a Clue.
As regards foul play, Mr. Williams said 

there was no motive for any crime that he 
could see and lie was firmly convinced that 
the children were lost in the woods. This 
theory was materially strengthened, too, 
by a clue vjiich really is the first which 
has do far been obtained. As the party 
were walking -through the woods, about 
fifty yards from the place where the chil
dren were last seen, Chief Tingley noticed 
a red -thread about three or four inches 
long on an old windfall. This was picked 
up by Detective Williams, who compared 
it with a thread from a piece of material 
like that of which little Ralph’s dress was 
made. The two seemed to be identical, 
and there is really no doubt but that the 
‘thread was torn from the little tot’s dress 
as he was straying away on that Sunday 
night four weeks ago.

This clue is a very important one and 
will undoubtedly have the effect of causing 
the search to be renewed with greater 
vigor than ever before.

In connection with the idea «that little 
Ralph could not walk far it was learned 
today that even as early as last fall the 
boy could do considerable traveling. In 
fact during early winter during a snow
storm lie ran away and walked several 
hundred yards to the home of a neighbor. 
This would seem to indicate -that the child 
could walk much farther than is generally 
believed.

On the night of disappearance a search 
was first made in the creek, at the pond, 
arid at the edge of the woods rather than 
in the woods Itself. This would allow the 
children to have a start of, perhaps, 
ly three hours, and in that time they could 
travel a considerable distance. In fact 
many believe that the children’s bodies 
will be found, at least, two miles away 
from the Creamer house.

It is said that about a mile is, the far
thest point which has so far been searched, 
eo ample opportunity is still afforded those 
who wish to join the search.
Trenholm Questioned.

Russell Trenholm, who was last seen 
with the children, was out fishing lobsters 
today, but on his return about 3 o’clock he 
was interviewed by Williams, Tingley, 
Sumner and McQueen. The boy was a ked 
a great many questions, to which he gave 
clear and unequivocal answers. In refer
ence to the disappearance, however, the 
party were convinced that he knew noth
ing more than he told.

A letter recently received from a clair
voyant states that the children were kid
napped by a lad whose description accu
rately tallies with that of Trenholm and a 

When asked what he 
thought of that story Trenholm said there 
was nothing in it.

TRAGIC DEATH OE 
WOMAN ON PRAIRIE

Democrats Turning to Jerome.
“The district-attorney was prominently 

considered as a Democratic candidate 
when Dr. Cady Herrick was named. Ex- 
benator David B. Hill made a trip to Mr. 
Jerome’s office, and endeavored to sound 
Hr. Jerome. His gentle intimations were 
rudely repulsed with the announcement 
liât Mr. Jerome was not ‘giving pledges,’ 
ind Mr. Jerome was turned down. Both 
i x-Senator Hill and Charles F. Murphy 
i jho, in turn, rejected Mr. Jerome, are 
I iow politically impotent. Consequently 
l heir opposition will not be of import-

■ Philadelphia, June 18—Freddie Muth,
the seven-year-old son of Jeweler Charles 
Muth, who was kidnapped from the Muh- 
lenburg public school last Tuesday, was 
found this afternoon in a vacant house 
here, and returned to his grief-stricken 
parents.

John Joseph Kean, a member of a re
spectable New York family, one time 
bookkeeper of the Harlem Bank, a stock
broker, and more recently a real estate 
agent, is the abductor. Driven by the 
commission of a comparatively small of
fence to the henious crime of child steal
ing, he occupied a cell in the central 
police station with life imprisonment 
staring him in the face. The kidnapper 
was ...ken at the point of a pistol only- 
after he had been fired upon, and when 
he realized that escape was impossible. 
Kean is a married man, and the father of 
three children. He gave as his reason 
for abducting the Muth boy that he need
ed money.

From the day of the kidnapping until 
the arrest this afternoon Kean had kept 
the child in three vacant houses in west 
Philadelphia. Meantime the entire detect
ive and police force of this city were con
ducting an unremitting search and the 
authorities of other cities had been fur
nished with a description of the boy and

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 18—Mr. Boyce, of Al- 

asked the premier if the govern-goma,
ment intended to take any steps to re

tie amount of defalcation whichWent to Hunt the Cows and Never 
Came Back cover

Daniel MaoLean, secretary-treasurer of the 
pilotage commission, had been guilty of 

The fund of the orphansappropriating, 
and widows had been depleted to the ex- 

! tent of $4,700, which MacLean is said to 
have admitted to have beed short to this

Her Dead Body Found Five Days 
After Within a Mile of Her 
Home-Two Little Ones Alone 
in House A11 That Time, and the 
Mystery le How They Lived.

! nee.
“Democrats are turning to Mr. Jerome, 

| o cite their own explanations, because 
I hey see in him the one man whose force 
j ,nd vigor as a campaigner would material- 

contribute to pricking the Hearst boom, 
fhe Hearst boom, moreover, is being 
aken very seriously in Democratic quar- 

Democrats who arc suggesting Mr. 
terome believe that his methods on the 

would riddle the Hearst candidacy

A return containing all the cor-extent.
■respondence was presented to parliament. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he could not1 v
give an answer today.

Mr. Fielding said it was the first he 
had heard of the matter, but it would be 
at once referred to the minister of marine, 
who was not present.

Colonel Hughes asked if there was any 
truth in the Ottawa Journal story that 
Mr Ayleswortk had resigned.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—“My friend is al
together too credulous.”

Mr. Foster said that Mr. Cinqmars, in 
his statement at the bar of the house, ac
cused him of stating in the London elec
tion that a vote for Hyman was a vote 
for .the hierarchy, Laurier and Sbarrctti. 
He made no such statement.

A member on the Lioeral side shouted : 
“Bring him back.”

The report of the private bills commit
tee, refusing Eileen Mary MaeKintosh a 
divorce, was referred back to the com- 

Mr. Ayleswortli said be never 
clearer case, and the woman was

Broadview, Sack., June 18—Word has 
reached here of the tragic death of Mrs. 
Harry Long, who with her husband and 
two children left Broadview a little over a 
year ago to take up a homestead at Hir- 
zel, in Yorkton district.

After seeding this spring, Mr. Long was 
obliged to accept a situation with a C. P. 
R. survey party. This necessitated his be
ing from home for long intervals, and Mrs. 
Long had to look after the cows in his 
absence. On the evening of May 29th she 
went out as usual to fetch them and .lost 
her way and never returned.
. She was not found until five days after
wards. when her body was discovered acci
dentally, quite near the home of a German 
neighbor and within a mile of her own 
home. These neighbors had heard her 
cries, but had thought that it was some 
lioy.s driving cows, and paid no"attention. 
How the children, aged six and four, lived 
through those long, dreary days almost 
without food of any kind, is a miracle.

itump
tnd make Mr. Hearst an even more pa- 
thetic figure than the ‘poor Jim’ of thç 
>ast year.”

Bialystok Massacre Horrifying.
The situation in Russia continues to 

çrow more serious. The Jewish massacres 
at Bialystok, according to the somewhat 
meagre reports allowed to be sent out, 

to have been even more than 
lly wanton and horrifying. What will 

be 'the result of the first effort at a par
liament no man can say.

The despatches from Russia continue 
to be of the ugliest import. They bring 
stories of destitution, lawlessness, mutiny, 
riot and anticipated massa 
Another general railway strike 
be impending. A £t. Petersburg corres
pondent, dealing, with the evidences of a 
coming revolution,, says it is daily more 
apparent that the real fight will take 
place independent of the douma.

According to a cable from London, the 
Czar has signed a ukase dissolving the 
douma, and that it is now awaiting only 
Premier Goremykin’s insertion of the date 
of dissolution.

And a special cable from St. Petersburg 
tonight says:—
The Douma Defiant.

“The leaders of the douma today de
cided, in view of the importance of their 
work and the gravity of the national 
crisis, not to entertain any message from
the throne for the prorogation of the Over Him and Never Touched Him. ite answer,
douma. . Ihis decision will be presented rovernment would require time to look
to the douma in the form of a resolution, **nto tbe matter,
and unquestionably will be accepted with (Special to The Telegraph.) Mr. Monk gave
virtual unanimity. 1 lie decision of the move a resolution on going into supply to
leaders war, taken in anticipation of the Sackville, >. B., June 18—The twelve- djr.miss Preston. (Special to The Telegraph.)
possibility of an imperial message fixing year-old son of Ephraim Rcade, of- Bay-, The item of $50,000 was passed. Montreal, June 18—“If Mr. Hill after

further' decided to act on the "lde’ pansh of, Bo‘<f°rd’ had a remarkable ' completing his railway connections can
report of the parliamentary commission fr°m lle;ath Saturday night. The Winnipeg Church Tower Col- induce the wholesale dealers of St. Paul ! Government’s Majority to Many

evTdtnVitUBmh.stokCandkto require^he Hardy" Siding" oT'the “nL oT the" New lapses. and Minneapolis to cut their prices for J Amendments 141-Cl0SUre Adopted
nf H.V ,K* Brunswick & P. E. Island lailway, he lay Winnipeg, Man., June «-(Special)- Canadians then the entire western trade i

, J :.u . r“ , tiw, rennet d°wn "u tlie track between ihe sleepers Owing to heavy rains, which loosened the of the dominion will be lost to e-stern ; London, June 19, 3 a. m.—After a heat-
of the minister of the interior ^ 6 and fell asleep. foundation stone the tower in New Broad- Canada if the country itself is not lost to j ed debate lasting from early afternoon

“4 resolution has been adopted bv the TJle enS!ueei" »w the boy on the track, lvay 6twc.:, M thodist church, collapsed the British empire.” fill 2.30 o’clock this morning the house
I , * n. , POmhinatinn and' nre 1)111 100 lalc “> «top the engine. t),i6 morning. The church is rearing com- This rather startling statement was of commons, having voted down numerous R L. Borden said that the country had
ppnipd in ftp dm.ma spiitirm m, H,p JL,'- The w5lu1'-' train pa.-sed over the boy, ; ulction and the loss will be about $10,000. | made here tonight by Wm. Whyte, second amendments offered by the opposition, pronounced upon the G. T. P. What the
. . , , l h . but fortunately he wars uninjured. The I ______ ,t- ------------- I vice-president of the Canadian Pacific adopted a resolution offered by Premier opposition wanted to know was why the
u ion a op et a e a or an pea sa n bov woke up and slowly rose to hits feet ! ... Railway and he states that 100 miles of Campbell-Bannerman with a view to ex- G T P. would not build the b anches,

demonstration at lenekinland, yestfr- a4/[he lrainmvn, who expected to see „ Sackville Store Changea Owners. the d<m’b]e track between Port Arthur ,editing the progress of the education The minister had said there were financial
day declaring that the douma would not mang]ej body, came out to investigate. Sackville. N. B. June 18—(Special)— ' and Winnipeg will be completed by the bill. The government's majority wus I 'd. considerations. That might exist to some
honor the second portion or the '"'W™ ------------- —'----------- Rodd & Co., stationers, of Am- : time the new crop is ready to move. The resolution empowers the government extent, but lie would like to thoroughly
loan retell ly iM, on t e ground hat Ohio's Governor Dead., ! herst today bought out the Sackville f|e also says a good many American to closure the bill by compartments and understand what they were and why it

, the loan is payable by a government which | . . „ ... bonk store owned by Aid. W. 1. Good- busines men are settling down is Winni- defines the clause» .which may be passed was that the G. T. P. did not build the
the representatives of tlie na ton have re-, ’ ' ' 1 . ’ . . * • .' ' v;„ |, is undm-tood that Mr. Goodwin ,.ecr an(f a great Fourth of July célébra- each day. It allows altogether 17 days branches. The country was interested,pudiated, and that the goveunment is I goveroor ot Oh.u 1 bis home: in; .1,1- ' k,;m. „ll0I.U}. tor the west, whe.c he ,<* is iu contemplation. He Considers for the remaining stages of the bill. i Hon. Mr. Emmerson said that the G.
us.ng it exclusively to -es„ the wdl of told, a suburb o. W a , at 4.20 o clock _ „ most unfortunate. He knows _______________________ I T. P. might build the branches, but-the
the nation. It is expected that .President, tins afternoon. Ik had pa.-seda god --------------———------------- men who have made money in Winnipeg _ „ I company would be handicapped in theMnromtseff will refuse to present this reso-1 uighl and there had been no report of Lieut. Colonel Beattie Dead. and some of these are the organizers of ! Warm at Chatham , financial work in floating all the bonds
lution.” ! any serious Ih.nge during tlie day. Dur , _ these Fourth of July celebrations. j Chatham, N. B., June 18—(Special)— separately There would be the G. T. P.

A special cable from X :enna says: ing the early afternoon the nens from his Windsor, Ont., June 8 (-Ie- “Yes ” he added “a parade and regular i The government thermometer registered Calgary branch bonds, the G. T. P. Brandon“The Austrian and Polish papers which home was considered lavorable and the, Lieut -Col. Joseph H Beattie, an ex^wyor * > of juH, options appear to L in eighty-nine ead a half today, the highest branch bonds, and so on. In this instance 
... correspondents to Bialystok publish latter announcement ot death came as a, of this town is dead of blood poisoning, oi ouiy oi i 11 ” tlds season. 1 (Continued on page 7, third column.)
(Continued on page 7, sixth column.) *rw>. shock to the governor’s friends. I aged seventy-five years. oraer.

hie captor.appear
near-

HILLS SCHEME MAY ' 
LOSE CANADA TO 

BRITISH EMPIRE
mittee.ere of Jews. eaw a
entitled to relief. Life, to be tied up in 
the way mentioned by the woman, would 
be intolerable.

Seems to some
ease

Horrible Mutilation.
“In one corner of the yard yvas a de

mented Jewess trying to cover the body 
of her husband, but her efforts were in 
vain, as the pulpy flesh simply oozed from 
beneath its inadequate covering.”

From the wounded in the hospital the 
correspondent heard many pitiable stories. 
Here is the account of a badly wounded 
merchant named Nevyazhiky:

“I live in tile suburbs. Learning of 
t.hc program I tried to reach the town 
through the fields, but ivae intercepted by 
roughs. My 'brother yvas killed. Mry arm 
and log were broken, my skull was frac
tured and I was stabbed twice in the side, 
I fainted from loss of blood and revived 
to find a soldier standing, over me who 

' asked : ‘What, arc you still alive? Shall 1 
bayonet you?’ I begged him to spare my 
life. The roughs again came, but spared 
me, saying: 'He will die; let him suffet 
longer.’

“The correspondent who adopts the bit - 
tercet tone towards the government, holdt 
that th? Progrom undoubtedly was pr» 
voked and attributes tlie responsibility ta 
Police Lieutenant Shermatieff and says th< 
distinctive characteristic of- the outbreak, 
on which it differs from the excess at 
Odessa, Kishineff and Kief, aside from 
bestiality, is the comparatively small 
amount of actual robbery committed. The 
participants seemingly were not inspired 
by motives of loot, but of murder and de, 
struqtion pure and simple. He also holdt 
that the participation of the troops hae 
ben com pi tely proven and quoted Depot] 
stchepkin as saying that this is clear!] 
shown by the demoralization of the sol. 
diery consequent on the removal of all re, 
strain!. The correspondent declares thaï 
not only the soldiers but their officers al
so participated, and that he himself was < 
witness as late as Saturday to the shoot, 
ing dow-n of a Jewish girl from the window 
of a hotel by Lieutenant Miller of tin 
Vladimir regiment. The governor of the 
Province of Grodnor, who happened to b« 
passing at the moment, ordered an inves
tigation.

HAIR-BREADTH 
ESCAPE Of BOV 

ON RAILWAY TRACK

After Preston’s Scalp.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that morn

ing sessions would begin on Wednesday, 
when the Sunday observance bill would 
be proceeded with.

The house went into supply on $50,000 
supplemental!es for immigration.

Mr. Monk asked Mr. Oliver wdiat he 
going to do with Mr. Preston, as all 

i tbe labor bodies wanted his dismissal. 
Mr. Oliver replied that the government 

... , I j f. . I J T I M i would make an investigation into theWestmorland County Lad Took a Nap : London office. There were defects in it,

Between Sleepers and Train Went |’%^oTwSU^SSttin, . dean-
but Mr. Oliver said that the

Such is the Opinion of Wm, Whyte, 
Second Vice-President 

of C. P. R.

È

r

was He Says if St. Paul and Minne
apolis Merchants Decide to Out 
Prices the Whole of the North
west Trade is Lost to the East 
—Talks of Fourth of July Cele
brations Being Planned in Win
nipeg.

better.
Canadian trade would benefit by these 

roads. There were rival railways opposed 
to these blanches. All companies were 

loss selfish. The G. T. P. was ici- 
was

more or
fish, but what they all had had to do 
to work for what was good for the coun
try. Because somebody said years age 
that there should be thirty miles between 
all railways in the west was no argument 
for him. He was not holding a post
mortem examination on what was said in 
Hansard.

Mr. Lancaster—But you have a contract 
with the G. T. P. and that company 
should build the brandies.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson—We have a con
tract with the C. P. R-, and they do the 

- same thing.

large fat man.

notice that he would BRITISH EDUCATION
BILL DEBATE WARM

Borden Wants Reasons.
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2 I Mrs. Randolph, with her daughter, Mr*, by Rev. W, Lawson, of Bayfield'.Thej and igntoot | «£ &3SSF ^ ^

Eaton and two children, arrived from bride was handsomely gowned in nuns worn> a:i the graduates, both bws and. g, .. - * D cierke gave a 5 o’çlock tea,Fredericton onTu^ay and are occupying veiling tnmmed with silk abcord„n plea- worsen,,eg,, caps ^ter Thorn?,'
■ the residence of Mr. W.D. Fomter. ted chiffon and al over a* re Murcbie and Mrs. Roekwood wiH J5ave Jfn 1 Missed Catherine Denison, Jessie Denison,

M-r Henry F Todd, of St. Stephen, was bridal veil and was unattended. She re tri jb Washington (D. C.) They .J'l1] I Ata wienlson Lou Smith. Blanche Dltb.ee.
in toivn lately ceived many handeome presents, showing visit Boston, where they will spend three i MaTlon Dibblec Emma Henderson. Kate Ap-Vu JA. Judfion Walker, who have the esteem",„ which she wa» held. Jays, and then proteed to ^American cap,- App.eby. Helen Watson. Mary
been visiting St, Andrews friends, have \ very pretty wedding took place at The follawing are the young people who are Clarke. wh of Meductic, leXt yeeter-
returned to their home in Truro. Lomeville Thursday at the residence of t0 enj0y this delightful trip aird ending or * • Ashburnham (Mass.)

Dr. and Mr*. Dibblee, of Moore’s Mills, the brides grandfather, Charles Black, their school llte^ «^^«XhTgiIIIs: Mr. C. F. K. Dibblee spent last week
in town last week and registered at when Mias Sarah Black, of Loneville, was Sarah R âicFarlane, Frances M. » Purring- E^™u?flds91t°priday

united in marriage to Walter S. Smith of ton< Carrle R. Clark, Vera Rose. Marte C. 1entertain-ed a number of
Sbinimicas. The ceremony took place on, Hornbrook, Anna M. Hill, Margaret J. Ai Helen The guests were ,the lawn under the trees and was Pe, ; Ian. Addle J ^Andrew*. l-J. WM »- »
formed by the Rev. B. 0. Hartman of Ethe] Hugbe5i Emily Tyler and Messrs, ^bamn, Jtelen 1 Mary ’ Wright, Marearet 
Baie Verte, assisted by the Rev. A. F., .lames Muvchio Eaton. Chester P. Haycock. Annilla Boy ^ yJean McLandy, Maud
Fisher. Thé bride was gowned Tb-^ ^ home Marley.. Mewa Bedford
cashmere and wore a ondal veil. Slie ^ an ext<,ndej visit spent In Boston aua I a^ard* White. Clyde Comber, Burpee Hay. 
was attended by her cousin, Miss Mary jjew york city. R w ,, p'erley Hartley. Reginald -
Black, while the groom was suported by Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Brown, of Calais, re ^eyn Harold Garden, Wendell Jones
Albert Black, of Amherst Shore. Mr and vlfJ‘ln* LBa°^"; 0f Rolling Dam is spend- Austin Fisher m Q, ottawa, is visit-

£• s”“ ■* '“d* -Low" “mwshassjïaWs «B&ns&s ahistfc «-.
il.« Eli,. Avard, of th. Main .t„et hi, jonna left on Frida, lar W".

school staff, has been suddenly called to friendg There were forty young guests pres- Professor
Great Shemogue on account of the sen- ent. and the party was very gay and Jolly, w. Arch$e Fraser

gSSSTrHstur 7 SH'-BE-sa... —
ing her vacation at her old home here, j ( hja a[ay bo wafl the guest of Rev. Canon Mr Har y TSicierstead and Mrs. Kier- 

Miss Maud Sparks, of the Boston Ner- xewnham. . „hi-, stead n in St
vine Hospital, is spending her vacation in ! M^Beverly Steven. entertained the rtht ^. Ella smith spent last week St.
town. . . . , , . , : last week. There were two pretty prizes, John , chlldren arrived on Mon-

Ald. W. I. Goodwm intends leaving for whicb were won by Mrs. J. W. Richardson Mrs Munde^rs a
western Canada the latter part of this and Mrs. Aubrey Upham. .... _ ,L Saturday evening Miss Mary ,c,larkmonth He will probably be away six or C. March,e was a recent visitor t« -m^of^e
seven weeks. , 1 Miss Bessie McCullough and Mrs Quinn at her office.^ ® Denison. Ata Denison,

James Avard, who was successfully op- iett on Monday for a visit with friends in j arlneD hi Wa|ker> Lou Smith, Mary D.
for appendicitis, is recovering. G Whitlock has been in Bos-1 Clarke. Bessie Neales, Blanche K. D1W

Judge Trueman, of St. John, was in tofth"ek. , th. Bank of! gu«?' <5 he" Mtie "’Miss Lou Smith, last

t0\lLssl'bylc^is visiting her friend, Miss j Nma Scotik T^Sussex, isjhere sPe°ding^hJs : weelt- , Rexton, is visiting Mr.
Nan Churchill, at Halifax. p (t^'A?S ^uhÆ'^r^esL anT^rsNvm,1am Dickinson. ^ ^

Mr. and Mrs. Botsford lurner, of Port Beï’s absénce, Mrs. Black expects to go *° ! ^raon£'lnD H”ifaX.
Elgin are visiting in town. Sussex this week. : yr and Mrs. R G. Allan and children ax.

Endymion Richardson, formerly of this BRe^t1111aet“?r3whoCeisVenow in England, tell at’ home after a viaU Injdmunji^undsten 
tOWntionLr °f Bang°r’ 18 8Pe 8 ^ and Mrl " ÆTlW/j'S Th^ne Jones.^o is ve^.it

M-r Bess,e Ford^ returned from --g the next few h^rg^ML and^rs. OmHee ~

Aca Seminary, Wolfville (N. S.) Rev. J. A. Winfield,has returned from St. ^^Vesterday officiating at the funeral of
Miss Eleanon Lund is visiting her sister, John, where on Sunday he preached In Stone ton yesv Byron Winslow.

Mrs. C. N. Barton, of Moncton. church. Qn Saturday Woodstock, June 15-Jolin W. l^ian
Robert E. Fawcett is visiting her fo^rJhome In Woodstock, after spending of Rath, has been appointed preventive

old home in Elgin, Albert county. ten days with her father, Judge Stevens officer for the province to hll the vacancy
sto^k OrePgro0rrhut “ 1

formerly of Point De Bute, is spending RpV Frank Lockary, of St. John, made a y team of St. John golfers is expected 
a few days in that vicinity after an ah- brief visit In town with his Pare”ta' k here for a match on Dominion day. 
sence of twenty-eight years. M^iS3J°|ann’ÆC Weï-hef ^li^Xg^iemdt in Thomas A. Hartt, M. P. P., O-Ttott-

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon fecott, of Am gull}van (Me.), and will «be absent about countv wa8 here yesterday. Mr. Haitt
herst, spent Sunday in town. three weeks. rnmhased several high-priced horses in

Miss Winnie Mumford, of Amherst St.T^n îa”dX a"t Ibis county during the trip. .
spent Sunday in town the guest of Miss hGerrtaJ1IJ>ede $nP Milltown on Tuesday evening. j A Kilpatrick, of Horenceville, ia 
Carrie -Reade. Miss Porter, of Andover is in +hinkinz of locating in the CanadianD. W McLeod is spending his vacation Calais herMend.^Meiva .Johnson. ̂  “ng^of
at his old. home in Pietou county. urday for Windsor (N. S.), to attend the

Thomas Bass, of Moncton, is spending graduating exercises at Edgohill school. On
his vacation at his home here. her return she will be accompanied by her
Invitations are out for the marriage of daughter, »ssg Edi^ Burdette.^an^ alterna 

Miss Celia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and toke paasage in a steamship en route for 
Silas Eetabrooks, of (Midgic, to Herbert their home in San Jose, Costa Rica.Milton, of Fairfield, on Wednesday, the Del-stadt^ompa-^ hyW dahgb-

-2()th. in ’st. John this week.
Airs. Fulton MacDougal, of Moncton, invitations are out for a golf whist party 

. . , . to be given in the Red Men s hall, Calais,
is in town. , , i c It Is being arranged by several prominent

Rufue Palmer, formerly of the J. V. aoclety iadies who are interested in golf, and 
R. staff here, has been transferred to much pleasure is anticipated.
Londonderry (N. S.)

Invitations are out for the marriage of 
Mies Mabel Lena, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Wry, of Charlotte street, Newcast]e N B., June 13—Mr. and Mrs. 
to .John B. Alward, of Wood Point, on Thomas Tozer left on Monday for a trip to
Wednesday, the 27th. , , StMiJs«hBdythe McLean, who has been spend-

A very pretty wedding took place at wintcr and spring in Boston, is
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John Ji.|ho^# again. Her many friends are pleased 
Bowser, Salem street, Wednesday even-j to see her looking'so well after her serious 
ing, when their daughter, Ivy Isabel w-as; ni^*ss-A E sbaw .pent Wednesday of last 
united in marriage to Warren h. Richard- j week in gussex, the guest of Mr. H. E. 
son. of North Sydney. The ceremony was ] Goo)d. a
performed by the Rev. BN. Nobles in the! JJr. Wyse. ^^Mjncton. ^arrive^m
presence of a fetv friends and relations, j (,ay artern00n on a fishing trip to the "Big 
The bride was prettily gowned in cream ( Hole.” 
nun’s veiling and wore a veil. She re- j 
ceived many handsome presents. The 
happy young couple left on the Maritime 
Express for Moncton and from there they 
will go to North Sydney, where they will 
reside.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the resilience of Mr. and Mis. J. F. Faulk
ner, Weldon street, Wednesday afternoon, 
when their daughter, Florence, was uni
ted in marriage to Wallace R. Rodd of 
this town. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. B. N. Nobles in the p-esence 
of about thirty-five relatives and friends.
The bride was prettily gowned in white 
silk and was unattended. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a sunburst of 
pearls. The bride's going away gown 
navy blue c-lotli with hat to match. The 
bridal party were proceeded to the I. C.
R. station by a cornet band. The bride 
and groom left on the C. P. R. for Haii-j 
fax.

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Ida Morrill. Hazel 
Sarah K. 
ton, 1

evening J. (Woolver-
Misses Mar-age this year. Captain Guptil cured Kennedy’s, 

about 2,500 barrels in his smoke houses at Mire Elsie Armstrong lias returned home 
Point dll Chene, and R. C. Tait and E. after a very succersful year spent at Acadia 

The Northumlierland will be put on the Seminary. Mire Armstrong enjoyed a 
Cliarlottetown-Pictou route. pleasant visit with friends in St. John en
A Smith each cured several carloads. The route.
latter gentleman will ship to the West In- Mrs. O. Clarke and her son. Mr. Robe.t 
dies and, if profitable, will undertake the B. Clarke, arc spending a few weeks with 
work on’ a larger scale next year. their friends at Grand Lake

E. A. Smith haj just about completed Mrs. A. T. Bowser ^X^VlDel )
the loading of the bark The Odor. She peoted to arrive from Mihmngton (Del.)
will earrv more than SIX),000 feet of lum- on Friday and take up their residence for 
her to bé shinned to England. the season at Cedar Oott. .The L -k .lacob Rauefs, of about the Mr. T. B. Kidner paid a brief xnsit to 

Pae capacity lis loading lumber for J. St. Andrews last week in the interests of 
L BhtTof^Sackville. the manual training department of the

Wm. Simpson, station agent at Petit- “““j Mc0oxvell was in Frederictpn 
codiac, has made extensive repairs to his re^t]y
house at the Point. Miss Winnifred Malonev returned last; :PT^torf0rph,r and^'0specifications Ü Boston, where she was taking a

have been made and tenders called for a “Àiabcl Johnson, of Apohaqui, is
station to he built just east of the pres- ü)e pa5ition of bookkeeper with
ent building. , ,, Messrs. Grimmer & Keay.

The town council has taken under its Mrp M x Cockbum entertained a few 
control Shediac school district No. 1U. fri(,nds very pleasantly on Thursday last. 
The governor-in-counci, and town council Mr y y room and Mr. James Vroom, 
have each appointed their trustees, so of 8t s'te„ben, were in St. Andrews for a 
that the school hoard comprises the fol
lowing members: Father Cormier, chair
man; J. D. Weldon, E. H. Allen, D. I.
Doiron, E. Paturel, J. C. Roberts, Cliaa.
Harper, Mrs. Joseph Leger and Miss A11-

fton this week to visit her granddaughter, 
Mrs. G.ilmour Brown.

Mr. Samuel Scovil, of Cleveland, is here, 
the guest of Dr. Fainweather.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson and 
Miss Robertson leave on Monday for Mor- 
son'g Pond (P. E. I.) on a fishing trip.

Sympathy is extended to Mr. Rupert 
Turnbull on account of the death of ins 

on Thursday even-

ROTHESAY.
Rothesay, X. B., June 14.—Among the 

social functions which have beenmany
arranged in honor of Mi*s Muriel Thom
son, whose marriage with Mr. "Walter Har
rison occurs this week, '.vae a charming 
luncheon given by Miss Helen Robertson mother, which occurred 
at “Karsalie’’ on Saturday last. The table ing. 
decorations were of apple blossoms and 
blue violets, which were most tastefully 
arranged and very effective—the place
cards being decorated with doves and a 

blossoms provided for 
laid for twelve

SHEDIAC.
and daughter, who have 

in town, will leaveShediac, N. B.. June 14—Mr. B. Ward, 
of Moncton, wat in Shediac on Wednesday.

Mre. E. G. C’oomibfS visited Moncton for 
a short time during the week.

Rev. W. and Mrs. Penna were in Monc
ton for a few daye this week, where Mr. 
Penna was attending district meeting. 
While in the city Mr. and Mrs. Penna 
were thd guests of their daughter, Mrs. Jas. 
Hut-tan.

.Master Reggie Williams epent the week 
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Williams, Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Purdy, of Shemogue, 
were in Shediac this week, the gueists of 
Mrs. W. Avard. Mr. Purdy also visited 
Moncton in connection with district meet
ing.

same
spray of orange 
each guest. Covers were 
and among tile guests, beside the bnde- 
elect, were Miss Barnaby, who is to ne 
maid of honor, the three bridesmaids, 
Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. Roy Thomson, 
Misses Constance Smith and Lou McMu-

!
are

lan.
Mrs. Frank Bogart and Miss Grace 

Ayer left last week for Boston to be pres
ent at the dedication of the new Chris
tian Science Temple at Back Bay, Bos
ton. erated onof St. John, was short time last week.

Rev. Mr. Parkins went to Milltown on 
Tuesday foe* the purpose of attending the 
district meeting which is in session there 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Forster’s friends 
are glad to welcome them-back again. They 
expect to remain but a short time longer, 
when they will return to Tit. John.

Mr. C. S. Everett went to St. John on

Miss Mollie Robinson,
of Miss Lottie Yaasie over lastthe guest 

Sunday.
Lady Tilley and Mrs. David D. Robert- 

j„ charge of the tennis tea on Mr. and Mrr=. Gordon Dicky left recent
ly to spend some time in Wojfville.

Mr. Carr, of Acadia College, was in town 
for a ch ont while last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Kinnear, of Moncton, 
spent h'unday in Shediac at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Ivin,near, Water street.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Gallagher, of Moncton, 
among the first to open up their sum- 
cottage at Point du Chene.

son were 
Saturday afternoon last.

- Messrs. Robert Thomson, Malcoim Mac- 
kay and T. E. G. Armstrong returned on 
Saturday from a very successful fishing 
trip to Morson’e Lake (P. E. L)

Mr. James Donville, of Montreal, with 
his family, are stopping at the Kennedy 
House for a few weeks. .

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Mitchell left for 
1 Halifax end of last week.

(Mr. Geluert, who is supplying the pu,- 
pit of the Baptist cuhrch this summer, 
will leave for Northfield this week to ne 
absent about three weeks.

Mrs R W. AUin and little son left on 
! Monday for Toronto. Mr. Allin leaves 
' after the college closing and will join 

his family in Toronto, where they intend 
to reside. Deep regret is felt in Rothe-

nette Evans.

DORCHESTER
Dorchester, June 14—Mrs. A. R. Emmer- 

son left last week in company with Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson to visit friends in To-

Monday.
Miss Jennie Kennedy has returned from 

a delightful visit to Boston.
Dr. Worrell, of Eastiport, is again oc

cupying his St. Andrews dental parlors for
a time. / , , ,

Rev. R. J. Langford. Mrs. Langford and 
Miss Dorothy Langford intend spending 
their summer vacation at Penobstiuie.

Mr. W. W. Inches, of St. Stephen, was 
a recent guest at Kennedy s Hotel.

■Mrs. O. Rigby returned from St. John 
on Monday.

Mrs. Harold Stickney,. Miss Annie 
O'Dell and Miss Minnie Keay visited East- 
port on Monday. s ,

Mr. Dus tan and Miss Portia Dustan, ol 
St. Stephen, ejient the week-end as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. T. O’Dell.

Mrs. Robert Cummings came from Bos
ton recently.

Mr. Charles Sheehan and bride, who 
have been the guests of Mr. Sheehans 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Sheehan, 
went to (Montreal on Thursday. Mr. Shee
han's parents accompanied them.

Mr. M. N. Cockburn visited St. George
recently. , ,

Rev W. A. Stoddard has been engaged 
of the Baptist church for the

are ronto.
Miss Rachael Love and Mies Sterne, of 

guests of Mrs. Meynell last
mer

Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair, of Moncton, ac
companied by their daughter, Miss Edith, 
also recently moved into their cottage at 
tbd Point.

Mrs. Sellars, of Charlottetown, and chil
dren were the guests during the past week 
of Mrs. W. A. Russel, Main street.

Mrs. Frank Smith, of Moncton, spent a 
few days this week with her mother, Mrs.
Chae.-Harper.

Mr. J. M. Lyons was in town on Wed
nesday at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Jas. White, Main street.

Miss Edna Givan spent Sunday with her 
parents, Captain and Mre. Givan, “Idyle- 
wylde,” Shediac Cape.

Mr. Frank Dicky, who is attending Aca
dia College, arrived home recently to spend 
the summer vacation with his parents, Mr. 
and Mre. Clias. Dicky, Main street east.

Mr. Fred Atkinson is spending some time- 
with his mother in town.

Mr. H. A. Powell, SackviUe. was in 
Shediac on Saturday of last week.

Mr. and Mns. F. A. Thompson, Moncton, 
spent Sunday with friends at Shediac 
Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Givan spent last 
Sunday at. “Idylewylde,” Shediac Cape.

Mr. R. O. Stockton, St. John, was in 
town for a few days during the week, the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. A. J. M ebsler,
Main street east.

Mrs. Frank Allen and little daughter,
Lillian, arrived home on Tuesday to spend 
the summer in town at Mrs. Allen’s old 
borne, “Sunny Brae.” Mre. Allen hgs been 
residing in Winnipeg for the past year.

Mre. C. C. -Carlyle, who has also been
in the west during the past year, accom- Sussex, N. B., June 14. Miss Col , 
panied Mrs. Allen and will remain in 0f st. John, is spending a few days in 
Shediac the guest of her sister, 5lre. D. S. Sussex.

Miss
in St. John. - t . ...

Miss May Arnold, of Boston, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. R.
Arnold.

Mrs.
St. John.

Mr. Doane, of Truro, was
over Tuesday. .

Mre. Arthur McCready, oi Vancouver 
(B C.), arrived in town on Wednesday 
and is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mre. J. R. McLean.

Minnie Seaman, of Moncton, is 
spending a few days in t”wn _

Mr. R. O. Stockton, of St. John, spent 
Wednesday in Sussex.

Rev. Coulter White, of Alberta, is the 
guest of his brother, Mr. Geo. White.

Mr. Will Jones, of Woodstock, spent 
a few days of this week here with friends, honor.

Mr A. E. Vassey, of the Bank of Nova Mother of the groom, was groomsman.
Scotia " is spending his vacation in St. After the ceremony, which was performed 
Stephén. Mr. Black, of St. Stephen, is by Rev H. Hooper, the bridal party and 
relieving Mr. Vassey. relatives drove to the home of the brides

Miss Nan Clark is spending a few days parent6j where they were entertained until 
of* this week in St. John. time for the Quebec express. The happy

Miss Gertrude Lucas, of Buctouche, couple, after a tour to include the seems
spent Sunday here. principal Canadian and American cities celebration.

Mrs w. Camp spent Wednesday in St. R.m rLide in Bathurst. Very many good hard at work. Gifts for prizes are still
John.' wishes for happiness and prosp.rity are coming in from Montreal, Toronto and St.

Miss Julia Keith, of Petiteodiac, was tended by their many friends to Mr. and John. ... ,
in town last week the guest of Mre. Mrs Bishop. Mls* ««sie O Bnen returned Tuesday
Everett Keith. Mr and Mrs. I*. Rive and Mr. Rupert from a pleasant visit with her sister, Mrs.

Miss Slipp, of Lynn, is visiting Mrs. Rlv„ of Varaquet, spent several days in MoKenney in Calais.
John tilipp. • • town this week. ()n Sunday Rev. M E. Fletcher wfi

Mr W. A. Maggs, of Boston, is visit- M T M pnuser and little son, of address the children of the Baptist church Tr;tp,
ing his mother, Mre. Wm. Maggs. Halifax have'come to spend the summer, in the morning. Concert exercises wm be and P

Miss Bull, of Woodstock is in town “J gue6ts of Mrs. J. P. Byrne. given by the children of the Sunday school oblast ^M from
the guest of her sister Mre_ Scovil Ne les. jjiss Géorgie Burns, after a visit to m the evening. a short visit with friends at Sussex,

Messre. Charles and Ited Harns of Ha,ifax> is at home again. Mws Carson is visiting St. John rela llisses l^aura and Helena Fowler spent
Boston, were here this week attending Mrs_ T. Miller, of Chatham, is visiting tives. _ . Friday and Saturday m 'Moncton,
the funeral of their sister, Mrs. \\ . I. ̂ er ^jgter Mre. G. Gilbert. Mr. Louis MeGrattan and Miss Beasie Rey‘ Brown an<| Mn«. Brown, of El-
Bitfield . w T pitfield wa6 Miss Hdea Bishop has returned after a McGrattan are spending a couple of weeks wcre the ^ of Dr and Mrs. D. D. June U.-Mrs. Jattes G. Miner

The funeral of Mrs. T. Pitheld was and very pleasant visit to Chat- in XVoodstoek Macdonald during ,the. week. and Miss Gillespie went to Bathurst Monday
held from her late residence on Monday * y Mrs. and Miss Jolunston have returned r H Herrett and Mrs. H. II. Ma- “abe present at the marriage of their niece,
afternoon and was largely attended, Rev ’ c, Morrissey, of Newcastle, silent from WolfviUe (N. S.) geé spent Tuesday at Salisbury. Miss Mollie G^van to MrnkA- tG'B
J. R Gough conducting the ^I-Vic^ at thi/ wcek. Mr. G. Chipm.n Seelye, of Colorado, is Mr! Robt. Eastman, of Moncton, spent maimger^ot the^Rto^ Bank at Ba
the house and grave. Tlu. notai offei- - Hickey of Chatham, visited visiting in town. Sunday at his home here. Miss Annie Flett. of Nelson, who has been
■ings were numerous and handsome. Mr. ■ • • . ’ Mr. P. McNutt, of Cliatham, spent a few Bev. Mr. Grant exchanged pulpits Run- visiting friends In town has returned home.
Pitfield has the sympathy of all in his - returned to Dalhousie days with his family, who arc summering day with Rev. Mr. Howard, of Havelock. Mrs. 'r“kn fat pén’of "ast'weik with Mr.
bereavement. M_(eoeeiin_Don. after a plea'sant viiit to her mother. i„ town, on his way to Winnipeg. Mr. M. Bliss Keith left last week for ~mb.whOR_ P ^ ha,e returned to their
aid and' Jacksén, charged jointly with Mre. A. Grant went to Campbell ton this numliet of^t Wednesday. °Mrs! G. Addv, of Salisbury, is spending ‘"m^-’f .^Thompson and MrAIex. J^omp-
breaking and entering the Su®ex Mercan- "ec" ^,amg 0f New York, ie visaing 'J'he party included Mrs. McNutt, Mies a few days with friends in tljc village. p°^nkf Blac^ o^Sackvilie. who came here
tile Company store on June 5 and steal- ,Ml- ; , ’ Fraulev Misses O’Neill, Miss Irene O Brien Mrs. Uz King returned Wednesday_ from attend tihe funeral or Miss Annie Turn
ing dry goods, merchandise, etc., were his relatives heie u„ .ft,;™ of the ml viiL Omitts Chatham where she has been spending a buq have returned to their homes
brought ' before Police Magistrate Fair- One of the most enjoyable affaire oi the and Miss Coutts. arnam rdatives Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, of bt John
weather tollay for cxaminatL. Ora P. kind ever held here was A.i social given -------------- S Keith returned Thursday “d ^

King, M. P. p., prosecuted. After five by the Citizens Band o • to BORDER TOWNS after spending a lew days m Moncton Mrs. Herbert B. MacDonald has returned
witnesses were examined the accused were the Masonic ball. Much pr • • Grèenough.if New Gl^gow (N. 6.), from Fredericton, where shehas been visi -
sent up for trial at the county court to he the young men who organized the aftaii gt stephen. N. B June 1J-A very pleas- -1 ' Miss Mabel Macdonald. In?. ',er = ,?°lve Pauérso^and ?hild of St
Md at Hampton July 3. wife,, they will and made it such a succets. | am^soo ial^ent ^f the w„k wtm^he German X -------------- | M^wïï.tr

be tried before ,Judge W7edderburn and j -------------- i last Friday evening at her residence Union, U/nnnQTnPk j Miss Helen B‘ah°P- SLfot'seTCrafmonths
;urv unless they elect to take the speedy : CAPIfUII I F 'street. It was the meeting of the whist club WUUUblULK. home Saturday ■'«<■> a'rl1911 of several monthsr àl’s act which it is intimated, they will I SACKVILLE. : of which Mrs Melvin .member with toe , 13-H.u., W P don-,^ 'of Burnt Church

| SackviUe N. B. June 13.-Mr. and Mrs. ^lzea were won by Mrs. Frank V. Lee, Mrs. Mrs. Jones left last even ng for Montreal. | Bpent ,ast week with friends in town 
The goods which are alleged to have been j .(;.Siddall, of Port Elgin, arc in town, j Frank C. Murchto and Mrs^John Nason. ^At ^Xba^tor'sigland. ‘’The trip is a pro- | y p’fénds^’’’"town° * *W‘“

stolen bV the ]»rwonens were identified by \\'m Avard,of Tidmshps visiting friends the c^o e fessionalj one, the Eolicitor-gcneral be.ng I Miss8A Marie Curran spent Sunday with
the employee of the mercantile company, i - town# I Mrs " Herbert H. Johnson, who has spent counsel for the piaintlff m ihe case ot - ; friends in Loggieville. .and are nmv in the custody of the court. A very pretty, wedding took place at j several weeks her. wUh her paronts^M^ and | Madlso^whtth rp ^iss

George Hector, who was convicted June : port Klgin \\ eduesday evening at the | Mr». . ber n(fw in Bridgetown (N. S.),: Mr. and Mrs. Jones will visit the centres of Lowell (Mass.), is home on her vaca-
2 of a»ault on Annie Bettle at Taesekeag, , j,ome 0f Mrs. Lottie Silhker, when lien ^ her husband is the ‘manager of the| interest is «nendlng this week tion- „ „ WQrrûn . QiieenY
will be taken to Dorchester tomorrow . viau.Thter Miw Florence, was united m branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia Mrs. Miss Annie Hipwell P g Mr and Mrs G.e0I.ge wonf oâmern^ by Sheriff Freeze to undergo a|3ge to Albert Milton, of Melrose. ' Johnson's friends greatly regret her depar-; in^. John. ^ apd relumed on weretee guests of Dr. and Mrs. Sprou, on
sentence of two years. ! The ceremony was performed in l ie pres- tu^ ^ h>yps ,g visltlng in st. John Friday lo their home ia r'la™dM’rs“;'aTcx- Mame Kcoughan has returned from a

x very pretty wedding was solemnized j ence 0f a large number of invited guests , daughter. Mrs. Alexander Murray. visit ".''k Pa,cnt3' ' ' " pleasant visit to friends at Blackvlllein'Vrmny ehuLl, at noon today, when .e-------- ---------- !---------------------------------------- ■ ^ “S°M. Hay -d Hay. of ^ £,day ^vemng^ Mrs^George^Slothan
Miss Grace Arnold, of this place, was, m ms of Mrs <LJt\ Newton Philadelphia, are guests of Mr Hugh y. ; Therp was a programme of twenty dance*
united in marriage to W. G. Cotton Staple- , ft!w|W|n . I sljf' Mtts J&renee Keay. " of St. John, has been! Mrs. L. P' i^vlht tU ' " with several extras, excellent music being

of Stewimle (X. S.) Key. Scovil j Ng XI |TID 16 Ljlf °' N'°“ Ttt ^ «e ». Marim,, « ^ gtt&SÏÏSt ÆE
l ” 110 W JT Ka,C Wa9hbUrne ’* ln D0S,0n thi3 risff'tt Ontario. M°nday 7 a Newl «,vT,r^reUnjy%ari?. ^La«

r>Irs Frederick Jordan has returned to her, Mrs. Julius rl. Garden is visiting in . , Misses Marion FrasgT Jean Loggie. Elepio
home" in Houlton (Me.), after a pleasant ; York. . ff Mondav for McKinnon, Helen^Tnser, Helen Loggie Ad-visit With her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Frank- i Mr A. ^n,^ Lrow^ le^t on j

Mrs Frances E- Meredith, who has spent! posltibn with the New England c 1 Vera Wilson Jîennte Grimley (Newcastle),
the winter and spring in Boston, arrived Company wlnalow arrived from Mill-i Jessie KoiV tL^eville), Bertie Edgar,

: home last Friday. During her stay ln Bos- Ml. Monday leaving in ihe afternoon! ■I ton Mrs. Meredith devoted herself to >h<'1. Ks hom^n F?êder"to* 
study of domestic science. ‘"f,” Charles Richardson, of S- Andrews. ,

Mrs. Kelretend and the Misses Kelrstead Mr. . .... a ç Calder on Thurs- khave arrived from Wolfville (N. S.). and are was the guest of Mr. A. l. vam o inur »
most cordially welcomed back by their day. Mrg Frank Cowan will leave oil %>'our i
friends. , ., « . . «icrh > Fridav for their home Ui Bangor, after a piui^k. 8‘Ul

| viril U Mrs, Co.e wgg served j ‘
! .Mi a!tnednd.7rhy S' onThtheflrrUs0l'one!,Sa,urday afternoon. The1 l°u

Mrs.Amherst, were 
Sunday.

Mr. A. D. Richard was absent from town 
several days of this week.

Colonel Harper, of SackviUe, spent W ed- 
nesday here.

Rev. Mr. iSmithers, of Albert county,was 
in town last Friday, the guost of Rev. E. 
A. Hall. _ ^ ,

George Oulton, of the C. P. R. office here, 
left on Tuesday for Fredericton, where he 
has been transferred.

Miss Godsoe, who was lately employed 
with G. CM. Fairweather, has given up ’ 
position.

Miss Fanny Dickson, of Hillsboro, is 
spending some weeks in- town, the guesv 
of Mrs. VV. B. (Meynell.

Capt. DeMille Buck, of the schooner S. 
\ Fownes, will remain home during the 
next trip, Capt. John Cook takiilg ins 
place. Mrs. Buck’s condition is consider
ably improved.

Just at present quite a number are tak
ing considerable interest in tennis. Several 
games have been played on Mr. C. S. Hick 
man’s court, as the club courts are not m 
good condition. Base ball is also very pop
ular this season and there have been a 
number of interesting games.

Miss Constance Chandler and Mr. C. L. 
Hanington went to SackviUe this morning 
to attend the funeral of Mis. Walter 
Black, whose sudden death occurred on 
Tuesday last.

say at their departure. v ,
The 1908 graduating class of Nether-

Armstrong.
The Misses 

for Digby.
The sudden , .

Lee on Sunday last, has caused sincere re
gret in this community where he has been 
far many years ,a resident.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmour Brown, of Fred
ericton, are spending a few days here.

Mr. Edwin Peters and his daughter, 
Miss Mollie, are at Belle V iew Motel 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley spent Sat
urday here and,are moving into their sum- 

cottage this week.
Thomson returned home

Chartes Comben has returned from Ot
tawa where he was attending a meeting 
of the High Court of Foresters.

Inspector Harnett, of the Bank of Xova 
Scotia, is here today.

The funeral of Joseph Jones, aged 
eighty-six, who died at the home of his 
son in Lower Woodstock on Wednesday, 
took place today and the interment was 
made in the cemetery at the Barony, iork 
county. Two eons and a daughter sur
vive. ,

The members of the. 10th F. B. L. i 
under copimand of Major Good; will leave 

Tuesday afternoon, June 25, for Rui

ner
I

Ballentine leave on Friday

death of Mr. Thomas W.

as pastor
coming year. . ,

Mr \V B. Marshall is in town this week.
Mr. William Craig came home by boat 

from Boston last week.
Lady Tilley’s summer residence,

Grange,” is being put in readiness for her 
reception this week. She .is expected to 
arrive from St. John on hriday.

Professor Pierson, of Philadelphia, will 
reside at Mre. Robertson’s cottage, “Sea 
View,” during the summer.

Mr. T. R. Wbeelock and family, of Bos
ton, are coming this week and will open 
their charming cottage,r“Top Side, for

NEWCASTLE. onmer
Mias. Mabel 

from Ottawa on Tuesday of this week.
Miss Grace Breedett, of Brantford, On

tario, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. James 
Sleeves, Rothesay College.

Miss Helen Roberts is spending a week 
with friends in Welsford.

Dr. Frank Starr, of San Francisco, has 
been visiting his brother, Mr. W. J. Starr,
this week. , , .

Mr John Lee, of Clifton, has been here 
called to Rothesay

sex camp.
A. C. Older, barrister, has been 

mhnded for a commission as lieutenant in 
the Brighton Engineers.

Carleton countv L. O. A. will hold its 
semi-annual meeting in Watemlle on 
Tuesday afternoon, commencing at 2
o’clock. ,

iSeth *"Delong, whose brother recently 
purchased the Baird farm in Grafton, ar
rived here yesterday from Hampstead, 

He has leased the Gillen 
from John H.

“Linden recom-

SUSSEX.

Mr. XV. C. H. Grimmet, of St. Stephen, 
in town for a brief visit last week.

Miss Sh,-earns, ot Toronto, Is the guest of Queens county.
Miss Ritchie. stand on King street,
* Mies Clara" Creaghon, who spent the past 'p])0mIK<)n, and will open a general store.

æas
Tuesday of this week in town. jnz Probably the most important nusi-

Miss Katie Wyseman spent Tuesday m 8 • question of the erection
^Rey10 Mr‘^Johnston0 wen^to^IlichibucUi the ^"a new court house on the county site 

week to attend the meeting of ifi town
Gordon Moored, who 

parents her for some weeks, has returned, 
to Lowell.

Cards have been issued for .the mam- 
age of Eva S., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James M. McLeod, to Bartlett B. Rock- 

o'clock on Wednesday after- 
the residence of the

the past few daye,
by the death of ^ .Drotl\^' Q Fo6ter Harper, untü the fall.

Mrs. \aseie and Mrs. VV. <j. r j ^ Baird, pastor of the Lewis-will be in charge of thfe Saturday tennis y.B — ^ chureh> POCCupied the pulpit
tea this week. . { th Presbyterian church in this town onMr. Wilham Davidson, of Montr^, m ^ cveJng laet.
here on a visit to his mother after an )Inj john pea) who has been absent 
absence of three yeare. from her home, Shediac Cape, since last

Mr. and (Mm. H. Farmer Hall return- {a]] viejtjn„ relatives in different parts of 
ed yesterday from Boston where they the’ ea6tern states, recently returned to 
went to attend the dedication of the g^edum.
Christian Scien’ce Temple. . Mr. Warren Bicknell. of Malden (Mass.),

Mre. Holden Merritt, of Woodstock, is arrived last week to spend the summer 
visiting at' the home of Mr. and Mrs. . friends at the Gape.
R. Robertson. Mrs. W. W'eldon, who has been spend-

Rev. Mr. Glover, of Hampton, spent mg thc pa6t winter in Hampton, is in 
yesterday in Rothesay making pastoral fown af present at the home of her son, 
calfe. Mr J. D. Weldon, Weldon House.

Mr. Fred Peters and family are expect- jIr u «rhurmarm, St. John, was in 
ed to move from St. John to Misses Bal- Mediae recently, 
lentine’s cottage on Saturday for the sum- Master Ned Ackman, of Moncton, spent 
mer months. Sunday with friends in town.

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson and Mrs. D. Mre. H. Ketclium, of Fredericton, is 
p Ghisholm, of St. John, spent Tuesday in ghdiac this week, the guest of her sis- 
with friends in Rothesay. ter, Mrs. H. I. Binney, Main street east.

An exciting game of base ball was Praser Bros., of Moncton, were in town
played last evening between Rothesay Vil- this week.
lage and Rothesay College teams. The Mrs. Price, of Moncton was in Rneduic 
village iron by four. recently at the home of Mre. XV. R. Wil-

, Ht Col. G. Rolt White inspected the liams, Calder street.
college boys yesterday on College Hill. Mrs. Kinnear’s very many friends were 
Several Rothesay ladies and gentlemen pleased to know that she was able to be 
attended the inspection and were after- out on Sunday after her long and severe ill- 
ward . entertained ^afternoon tea by -*r«^“al, was in Shediac for

Xir^and [Mrs H C Tilley arc here for a few days during the week at the home 
thfroion, at thett eottoge in the park. of Dr. and Mre. E. A. Smith, Mam street

*»• « «rx-i"M”"on -
The closing exercises of Rothesay Coh eently^tor amorti ^ ^ p0mt,

^egeSuX-rhSan0naftorno:yn sTnuce wéeks in'town, was at her home in Monc-

in St. Paul’s church, where Rev. G. A. "am^Mre. H. -X, Scovil have parted
Kuhring, of bt John, will PJ^cli to the fteir 0,d home Shediac Cape and
boys. On Tuesday 19th, the prelimin- h&ve come down to reside in the town., 
ary athletic sports will be held and on M]_ and Mm SeovU arc occupying the 
Wednesday at 10 a. m. and UJ P- m. u jl hQuge owned 1)y Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, 
he the final athletic sports. At 3.1o jnü- Sackvi]le 6tlYet.
itarv drill; 4.30, presentation of prizes. A jardjne Bussel, of Moncton, s)>ent
large number of invitations have been yunday his sister, Mre. E. A. Smith, 
«sued by the principal. "Bellevue.”

Miss Constance Cooper, of Fredericton, L Bussel is im)iroving from her re-
will be the guest at the home of Mr. and cerLt attack qf rheumatism.
Mr®. A. O. Crookshank for a few days. Messrs. T. and S; Henderson, of Monc- 

Hi. Harry Fairweather is home from ton 31H,nt ]a6t Sunday in town.
(Bermuda and will spend the summer Mr c George and Miss M. George, of 
here. SackviUe, sjient Sunday in Shediac, the

levitations are out for the closing ex- gubsts of Mre. C. Dicky.
«rcises of Netherwood School for Girls, Mre. X\r. B. Deacon and Miss Lottie Dea- 
wtieh takes place on Tuesday afternoon cotl ,who have been spending the winter in 
giext, beginning with a meeting in thc ; Bermuda owing to Misti Deacon s health. 
Sunday schol house at 2 o clock. There i are e.\)iected home this week. At present 
« to be calisthenic drill at Netherwood at Mrs. and Mire Deacon are the guests of 
2,30. * friends in St. John.

Îàîre engagement of Mire May McIntyre ! Miss Anna Quinlan was in St. John this 
id Mr. William Allison is announced. | week attending the marriage of her sister.

Vera McLean spent Wednesday
was

BATHURST.
Bathurst, N. B., June 13—The Church 

of England presented a very handsome ap
pearance on Tuesday night at 9-.30 o clock, 
having been beautifully decorated ' by 
friends for the marriage of Misé Mollie 
Gervin and Mr! A. Griffith Bishop. The 
church was crowded with the relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties. The 
bride who looked charming in a hand
some gown of white silk with veil and 
wreath entered the church on the arm of 
Per father, Mr. G. Gilbert, and was at
tended by her sister, Miss Frances Gervin, 
who wore a becoming dress of blue silk. 
Little Mies Ruth Gilbert, acted as maid of 

Mr. R. M. Bishop, of Boston,

O. P. Wilbur spent Thursday in

in Sussex
first of the 
the assembly. „ , .

Mrs. Fred. Moore, of Moncton, wjio has 
been 'visiting her mother. Mr* I. Leighton, 
left on Wednesday for Moncton. _

Mr. Harold Allison, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff, has txfen transferred to the 
bank at St. George.

Mr. Thomas Clarke left on Tuesday morn
ing for a business trip to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, of Elliott Row 
St. John, are the guests of Mrs. Robertson s 
mother, Mrs. I. Leighton. _

Rev. Mr. Arnott returned home Friday 
morning from Toronto, where he has been 
attending a meeting of the Presbyterian as- 

! sembly. , ....
Miss Harris, who has been visiting in 

Campbell ton. is the guest of Mrs. Henry Ar
nott, "The Manse.” ^

Mr. Patrick Wheeler, who has been sick at 
hospital in Chatham, is able to be out

visiting hi»

!

Mire
well, at 6 
noon, June 27, at
bride’s parents in Wilmot, this county.

The first meeting of the Centreville 
Rifle Association will be held on the range 
Tuesday, June 19. Shooting will begin at 
10 o’clock sharp.

Mered Brewer and family will remove 
to'st. John next month. This has been 
rendered necessary, as the Singer Machine

visiting friends In I Company, of which he is the agent for a 
visiting ,arge 6eetion 0f the maritime provinces,

wishes the headquarters to be in St. 
John Mire Etliel Brewer will go to St. 
John early in July, to be followed by the
^Elmo Tabor, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Tabor, has returned from Acadia College 

He will also take the

f

ST. GEORGE. the 
again.

Mrs. Isaac DeBoo is 
Sussex and St. John. . ,

A very pleasant at home was given by
Miss Roberta Nicholson on Thursday after
noon in honor of her friend, Miss Shreams, 
of Toronto. , v ,

Miss Dora Humphrey, who has been seri
ously ill at Harcourt, is much better, and 
expected home on Saturday of this weeK.

St. George, N. B., June 13—All interest 
to be centered in the Dominion day 

The different committees are

for the summer.
. PETITCODIAC. fall course.

B Xlt-K. McLauchlan, messenger of the 
Dominion Express Company here, whose 
agent L A. <\ Burden, has been promoted, 
with an increased salary, to the head 
office in Montreal, and will leave for that 
city on Monday.

Petiteodiac, June 14—Mrs. D. L. Tri tee 
a few daysf

CHATHAM.

9

Maid
time McIntyre returned home from Bos- i shediac, N.
«a*, ftrir week and came to Rothesay in ■ s(eamer Empress, built at Newcastle-on- 
~ir. Alliions automobile. : Tyne (Eng.), for the Charlottetown Steam

Merets. stock well Simms and Ralph ! Navigation Company, arrived in Cliar- 
llayre were week-end visitors, remaining ]0tdetown on Tuesday last, after a trip 

Sunday with friends here. ! 0f e]cven days. The steamer had fine
Mre. Manning and Mrs. D. Hutchinson, weat)lcr until off Scalene, .when she was 

of St. John, with Mre. J. J. XX'allace, of ; delaycd forty hours by fog. She 
Moncton, have been the guests this week j j a H])c(,d ef nyo miles a day, and 
at the home of Rev. XV. E. and Mrs. Me- | * yed herself a boat of excellent sea-go- 
lntjTe. . ! ing qualities. No lore than eight sto'.i

Among those from Rothesay who attend- j . e discovered on board just /le 
ed Mire Muriel Thomson's marnage were ^ Kteamcr lefl.
Mr. find Airs. .lame« >. and Mww Koibcrt- j officers of the Empress are: Cap-son, Mr. and Mre. A O. Crookshank and JJ ^ Cameron. chicf 0fficer, A. XV. 
two rons, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lhomson rhicf engineer> J. A. Rowe;
and Mire Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. I . E. G. XlcCaubray. The steamer’s
Armstrong and little daughters. steward, and "appoint.,,ente are
Thomson, Mrw., Mi>w and Mr. . ass e. luxurious no expense having b-“:i
Mrs. and Mire Fuddington, Mre C. H. and aery lux"' 'jd f . eve ,0nlf01.t. she
(Mit* Fairweather. Mr. and Mt>. Jo«epn spaud to i>ro jr . fAllison, Mr. and Mre. Walter Allison, Mr. is expected to r*f* he, tost tr , . on, 
and Mm. Royden Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. . .Nummcreide to J»nt du Chine 
Ix'onavd Tilley, Mr. and Mrs. tomeon | day 18th \nstl£
Jones Mr. and Mrs. Kgitie Jones. Mr. The herring*a 
and Mrs. Fred Sayre, Mr. and Mre. XX’. E. i M
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Leavitt and j ■
other». __ .

Mrs. Ricliardr-on, of New \ork, is at t.ic 
Kennedy House and will remain for the 
clotting exercises at Netherwood where her 
daughter, Misa Alice, is a member of the 
graduating class.

Mm. VV. E. Scovil is going to Erederic-

B., June 16—The new
do.

aver-

ton.
Neales performed tile ceremony, 
happy couple left by C. 1*. R. for Stc- [ 
wiacke, where they will make their future i 
■home.

~ i»tural|jWvvork 
e<Æ youetemper,

jKr Be edjm 
W requgfla. 
or tha^im- 
s, UkT

O !iis best, 
during c tly d: 
eat threqem^ 
am’s Pe Æ. 
There \tÆ> 
pie life,#T the strj

|rs an® ta 
gularjf, j 
medielieJ

■

ST. ANDREWS.
about an aver- St. Andrews, June 13—The Algonquin, 

which open* for the reception of tmmmet 
_ e . gin*»t» during the coming week, being 
LnOWVl tO j>ut in njee order by Mrs. Banks, of Bo«$- 

erlbrSweaty ton, and a staff of able assist an h'. A de- 
lightful new bowling green in front of the 

3m hotel ifi nearing completion and improve-
•eaty feet, ment» are aLso being added to the tennis

Beec ’s it Pinch
There i^Nolpmed 

Man th^
Feet Thai

too small—if they 
(Kiin you, and make 

Foot Elm” will make
t Pills:

Ait, cools
feet.

It rests tired 1^ 
and soothes uuttame!

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents
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Minnie Stothart (Newcastle), Marne Tweedie, Grand Falls. The happy couple will reside
S1??1, ISD°a i Si11?!’ for the present in Bangor.Carr;e Salter, Pearl Loggie, Mabel Gould. ,, \

d Messrs. Fred Loggie. Roderick Fraser. . A- D- Olmrtead, who ha* been yieu-
xnett McKinnon. Leigh Loggie, Dr. Vau- mg friends here for the past fortnight, re- 

ïhan, J. A. Hanlan, Bryan Fraser, Burton, turned to Andover on Monday. A young man named Richard Fork fell
^L%Haerrc?rtL<5gi=MADWUbùrT503bMK: Brank G°<tT i off * train last night going east from
McNaughton. Pelham Winslow, Gordon Log- leading merchants, ha® sold his store, Moncton, a short distance from the depot, 
teie. Will McNaughton. Jack Ni col, Lyle contents, and business to his wife f°r I but fortunately escaped being killed. At 
Johnson. Wallace Loggie, Mordant Benson, $5,500, and intends to travel for the bene-
BrB»rÆ «ChMaS.r“- » of 1*- health. Mm. Gcodreau h..

Mrs. Thomas Vaughan, who has been visit- ponters now at work enlarging the store 
Ing friends in St. Stephen, has returned to on Broadway and making other impnove- 
Chatham aM is the guest of her sister, Mrs. ments.
DThe IfiJsre Nora and Florence Neals of John Moulton an Indian, got <fctreper- 
Liverpool. England, arrived last night and ously drunk at Indian Point on Friday, 
are the guests of their uncle and aunt, Mr. and was arrested by Joe Ellis, the Indian 
and Mrs. F. E. Neale. chief. Moulton, however, escaped, but wasMrs. Robert H. Anderson, who has been _ V , , , * . -Lncn„asuiting her sinter. Mrs. W. H. Tapper, re- recaptured cm Tuesday and brought before 
turned today to her home in Campbellton. Police Magistrate McQuarne at Andover,

Mrs. Lewis, of Newcastle, pleasantly enter- who sentenced him to thirty davs con-
,,r'ZdSrh^u»nty' am0ng finement in the common jail.Whom were se\eral from Chatham. mi . . , t . , -a. ■ _i,

Miss Katie Anderson expects to leave this The And-V^r Farmers» Ii stitute will hold 
•week on a visit of several weeks to Mr. and their annual summer meeting on Wednes- 
Mre. Robert H. Anderson, Campbeltlon. day, June 20th, at the farm of Geo. E.

Chatham, dune 16—At the a™nual Baxter, at 3 p. m. and the evening session
mg of the branch of the X\ . F. M. S. m jn ,^e coalrt bo-use at 8 p. m. Prof. W. 
connection with bt. Andrews church tne Lockhend. of the Guelph Agricultural Col- 
followmg officers were appointed for tiie lege_ deliver an address on 'The En- 
S.ar: G®or®e ''ra,'t‘r■ president; e!n;t^, of Farm and Orchard and Plant
Mrs. P. C. Johnson, andl Mrs. D. Hen- jjiseaeeey Hon. L. P. Farris and George 
derson, vice-presidents; Mrs. Herbert B. g Baxter, will also deliver addressee on 
MacDonald secret try; Mrs. John Dickieon, objecta of interest to farmers, 
treasurer; Mrs. George Stothart, organist; Qgilvey Bros, have now nine camps or 
Mrs. Andrew H. Jfaiquis auditor; Mrs. c(f.completely furnished for eports- 

e t’COrg,e, ,B- Fraser; Howard Fheger, men at their Gulquac headquarters. All
Mrs. Robert Loggie, de.egates to the pres- available accommodation has already been 
byterial which meets at Rexton early in engaged for the season, and parties con- 

- „ , , ... tinue to arrive weekly. They will begin
Aid. Fallen has returned from a visit erection of their building or hotel 

to Pictou (X. S.) x early next fall.
The Chatham Lawn Tennis Club are jj goone, of Rowena, who has been 

boreparing to hold a 5o clock tea in the seriously ill, is now recovering.
Temperance hall on Thursday. The pro- Smator George T. Baird returned on 
ceeds will be used to complete the club Thursday from Ottawa.
”cuse- , . . Mrs. T. C. Platt, of New York, nee Miss

Inspector Dixon has been supervising ex- Lar]ee| ^ n«w visiting relatives in Victoria 
animations for higher teaching licenses m eounty_ she was the widow of G. Holland 
the Grammar school building this week. gnow of Woodstock, and a few years ago 

Abel Simmonds slipped and fell, when beoame bride of the famous New York 
gimg down stairs dislocating one of his senator. The senator's wedding gift to her Rexton, N. B„ June 15-^Mies Alice Jar- 

T ,, , daughter, who was married a few months dine, who has been attending the U. N.
Rev. James Strothard and A. L. Woods ag0_ was $100,000. B., is home for the holidays,

have returned from R.ch.bucto where they Mr, Benjamin Langley, of Four Falls, is Chas. Mclnerney left this week for the 
trere attending the district meeting. on the sick list. west.

On Thursday a house, barn and sheds at Wm. Downey, of Four Falls, has fully Jonathan Dickinson, who has been study- 
Millerton belonging to Mrs Newman were ree0Vered from his recent severe illness. ;ng medicine in Boston, is visiting friends 
totally destroyed by fire. Mrs. Newman j F Doucet, inspector of schools, of here.
ind her son were eating dinner when they gathurst, has been in town during the j jj tfute, 0f Portland (Me.), is the
discovered smoke and upon opening the week. guest of G. F. Atkinson,
ming room door they were met by flames. Geo y Cunliffe, of Fort Kent, the well Rev. Fr. LaPointe has been called home 

l hey just escaped with the clothing fcbe> knowil gt. John river lumberman, was in to Van Buren (Me.) on account of the
*ore> everything else even some money tmvn yf8terday. serious illnes, of his father. Rev. Fr.
hat was in the house being lost. The loss Eoy w Kertsom, teller in the Bank of Hudon, of Buctouche, celebrated mass

fe very heavy as the buildings had just Montreal here, will depart on Monday for ! here in his stead Sunday last.
^en completed and there was no i£6ur- ^thurst, where he has been promoted to
*,n£f* ... . . , ,. a more lucrative and responsible position

The blacksmith diop in connection with ln tile Bank of Montreal there. Mr.
Sic Buroh.U m.llat Nelson was burned to Kertson> who k a young man of excellent
he ground lhursdaj. habits and engaging manner, was popular

with all classes and his departure is gen
erally regretted.

Miss Mary R. Flemming, Tilley, is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. J. J. Gallagher, in

listening to an appropriate sermon by 
Rev. E. B. MoLatohy. About eighty 
brotherhood men turned out in a body to 
the service.&

first it was thought he was badly injured, 
and he was taken to the hospital, but 
later lie was taken to the police station, 
charged with drunkenness. He came up 
from Dorchester yesterday and says he 
wa-s returning home when he fell off the 
train.

Moncton, N. B., June 17—A strange 
drowning fatality is reported from fcÿt. 
Ma rye, Kent county, the victim being 
Pearl Vanbuekirk, aged eighteen years, a 
daughter of Joseph Vanbuskirk, a former 
well known resident of Moncton. It ap
pears Miss Vanbuekirk, with her step
mother ajid two young lady school teach
ers named Ayer, were fishing last even
ing at Geddy’s millpond, a short distance 
from the Vanbuskirk home. Airs. Vati- 
buskirk went home leaving the three girls 
to continue fishing. Miss Vanbuskirk was 
standing at a slight elevation that pnx> 
jected into the pond, her companions fish
ing a short distance away. Suddenly the 
Misses Ayer heard a splash and turning 
found Alisa Vanbuekirk missing. A cry 
was raised and the brother of the girl and 
another young man, working close by, 
were soon on the spot.

The water where the young woman fell 
in was only about three or four feet deep 
and the body was soon recovered but 
there was* no sign of life. It is believed 
the girl fell dead, or falling head foremost 
was stunned and smothered. This theory 
is borne out by the fact that no water was 
found in the lungs.

car-

REXTON

John Mclnerney has purchased from A. 
J. Girvan his beautiful residence a* the 
north end of Main street. Mr. Mclnerney 
and family will take possession about the 
middle of July.

Hugh Jardine, of Moncton, was in town 
this week.

Thos. G. Dickinson is seriously ill.
There is a large number of small vessels 

loading at the wharves, most of the lum
ber being shipped to New York and Bos
ton.

HILLSBORO.
Hillsboro, June 14—Mrs. Annie Beatty, 

Who has been spending the winter months in 
Philadelphia, returned last week.

Miss Kate Taylor, who has been studying 
ït Acadia Seminary, is spending the vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.

* Taylor.
Miss Esther Thompkins, who has been 

Ittending Ladies’ College, Sackville, is spend
ing the vacation here.

Mrs. C. J. Osman is spending a few weeks 
)n New York.

Mrs. I. N. Parker and daughter Bessie 
Visited Moncton on Tuesday.

Miss Mary Peck, who has been attending 
Acadia Seminary, is now at home.

Miss McLeod, teacher at Edgett’s Landing. 
*nd Miss Colpitts, of Salem, Were the guests 
bf Mias Fautie Colpitts on Sunday.

Mrs. C. A. Peck and son Gerald returned 
from St. John last week, where they were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kerry Peck.

Mr. George Taylor, who has successfully 
baseed the third year at McGill University, 
Montreal, is now at home for the vacation.

Rev. J. H. Hughes, of St. John, is now 
Supplying in the Surrey Baptist church.

Mr. Ozawa, of Japan, and Mr. Brechen, of 
Toronto, conducted the service in the Metho
dist church last Sunday evening.

Miss Lavinla Lewis, who this year gradu
ated in music from. Acadia Seminary, is now 
bt home.

Mrs. W. J. McLaughlin, who has recently 
>een to New York, returned last Saturday.

Mr. James Dawson spent a few days in St. 
John this week.

Mr. Arthur Moore, of Petitcodiac, has ac
cepted the position of telegraph operator in 
the Hillsboro office.

Ali». Desbrisay, Lunenburg (N. S.), is 
visiting her son, W. M. G. Deebrieay, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal here;

Airs. J. J. Gallagher departed today for 
Tapley’e 'Mills, Carleton county, where her 
aon, John Flemming, is critically ill of 
pneumonia.

The boy, Lowersen, who was operated? 
on a few days ago by Dr. Puddington for 
congenital dislocation of the hip, was re
moved to his home in New Denmark on 
Friday.

Rafting operation» are now in full 
swing and Alessns. B-urgee» & Sons have 
already rafted several thousand tons of 
birch timber. The banka and height of 
land above the lower baain are covered 
with birch timber awaiting shipment by 
raft.

Hay promises to yield an excellent crop, 
'but grain, potatoes and cereals are back
ward.

HARCOURT.
Harcourt, June 16—Kirby B. Wathen 

Normal School lastcame home from
night.

Alisa Mabel Cail, of West Branch, re
turned from the States yesterday.

Airs. M. F. Keith went to Richibucto 
Thursday.

Miss Dora Humphrey is convalescent, 
and will go home to Newcastle today.

The Richibucto Brass Band, assisted by 
Fred. Hannay and Avard Carter, violin
ists; Airs. Campbell, vocalist, and by 
Misses Edna Weatherspoon, Lou Robert
son, Alma Carter, late graduates in music 
from Mount Allison, and others, gave a 
concert in the Richibucto Temperance 
hall last evening.

The contract for Biroh Island bridge, 
across the Buctouche river at St. Alarys, 
this county, has been awarded to Whit
man Brewer, of St. Alary», York county, 
for $7,500. The bridge will be 700 feet 
long, and have a draw.

Douglass Girvan, of West Galloway, 
has engaged as clerk for J. & W. Brait, 
of Rexton.

Charles Mclnerney, of Rexton, went 
west this week.

A. J. Girvan, of Rexton, has sold his 
residence on Alain street to John AIc- 
Inerney.

Sherwood Shirley, of Bass River, is 
home from Greenville (Me.)

David Keswick has gone to Green River, 
Madawaska county.

Last evening a dance was held in the 
school house at Moulies River; proceeds 
to go towards furnishing the building.

About July 1, Dr. Harry C. Mersereau, 
son of School Inspector Mercereau, of 
Doaktown, will settle in Richibucto. He 
graduated from McGill last year.

In the near future Dr. F. A. Richard, 
of St. Louis de Kent, will remove to 
Moncton.

Jonathan Dickinson, of Rexton, who 
has been studying at Tufts College, Bos
ton, is home on account of poor health. 
He is slowly improving.

Mrs. F. A. Taylor and Airs. B. Peters, 
of Moncton, are visiting Airs. A. E. 
O’Leary, Richibucto.

Some excellent sport is now -being had 
on the St. John river fishing for salmon 
by means of a fly. Salpion rise readily 
to the lure and at Tilley and near Alex. 
Lennon’» large catches are made daily. 
The sport is new in this vicinity' since 

Mrs. Pine, of Salem (Mass.), who has been i heretofore the impression generally pre
vailing her daughter, Mrs H. O. Steevea, vailed that salmon would not rise to the left on Wednesday for Point de Che ne, where ^
she will spend a short time with relatives. fly. Continuous success has, however,now 

forever dissipated such an erroneous/im
pression.

Big game is reported to be more abun
dant this year than ever before, and the 
presence of moose and deer in the settled 
districts is of daily occurrence.

James W. Gallagher, the well known 
Woodstock horseman, has been in town 
for the -past few days. t

Automobiles are now a common sight in 
! the streets 6f Grand Falls. Hardly a day 
passes Without several automobile partie** 

- £tojb across the border arriving in town.

HAMPTON
j. Hampton, Kings county, June 13.—Professor 
IW. Morley Tweedie has arrived home from 
\lount Allison University to spend the sum
mer vacation.

Dr. Harry Johnson and Mrs. Johnson, of 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.), came to Hampton 

, on the 7 th in et. and are guests with the 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Evans. Dr. Johnson is j 
just recuperating from an attack of blood 
poisoning.

L. W. Peters, of St. John, spent the week 
tnd at the home of his sister, Mrs. F. M. 
iumphreÿ.
Thomas A. Peters, deputy commissioner of 

igriculture, Fredericton, spent Sunday at 
and left on Monday for MONCTON.Jampton 

Chatham.
The Misses Evelyn and Mabel Peters, of' Moncton, N. B., June 15—It is reported 

Westfield, spent last Thursday with rela- here that a Pinkerton detective has been 
lives and friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McGivern, of St. John, 
visited Hampton on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Patterson, with their j ground. A stranger, believed to be a
Ineamom»bilentripMo”' Sunday Tom ‘ St. Thn 6leuthhound fro™ l^kerton headquarters, 
to Hampton and return. ! passed through here last night for Bay-

Thomas McGuire, Howard McGuire field via Sbediac. He was making casual
tSe shire* tTT^ Wer6 Sunday vls,,ors at inquiries, about the mystery and the lay of

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Allen, of St. John,1 the land. It is understood Detective Wil- 
were guests at Heath Hall on Sunday. i Hams, of the I. C. R., and probably others,
thfSeM^Æ^f^æwm to the ]rer end of the county to-
Heaton, on Railway avenue. i morrow'or Sunday.

Miss Emily Dalzell and Miss Margaret A reconciliation has been brought about ,,7 , . , , , ,,
rett, of St. John, were week end. visitors ! betwecn ,onathan Smith> by hle ' Batson assisted at the service in the
Mrs. p. Palmer has returned to St. John ! mother-in-law with breaking and emlenng i MrTieimTpreach'eTm the F C

on a visit to friends and relatives. ! her house and abducting his children and1 t> ■ ", 1 ‘ . . i,
Mr, and‘Mrs. F. A. Young and family ! h,„ „.jfe lSmi,h has -returned the child Baptlst church Sunday morning,

have removed from their temporary stay at hl3 "‘\e: ™lt“ T* returned the child- Rev Q E Stceves baptized one candi-
,thelrh0retld°e Mrs„ ^ ™ \° »» >■ «[•*»« an date last Sunday evening at 6.45 o'clock,
their residence on Church avenue, Mrs. standing between them ha» been reached. ™ __
Young s health having greatly improved. I Smith's case which came un before lus- trank R,deout wlU, leave on Monday

H. W. Foahay, of Ottawa, has been visiting . .8 ” "Juch came. UP D8,ore “f for Norwich to attend -the \. M. C. A.
former friends at Hampton and Central Nor- *>ce A. W . Leaman at Lpper Goverdale, convenrion to be held in that city.

*T.r. Hex Cormier, principal of the Hamp-' ^ untl1 Mopday Miss Nlab.e Raymond will leave on
ton Superior School, spent the last week end ■ , . . . , Monday for Boston, where she will visit

X in St. John. . 'lhings are beginning to warm up in local }|er aunt for a month
Mr. Walter S. Fowler, of the Railway Com- Ibase ball circles. Three city teams in the XI„ TVr„„ (;„vnn, „ fewmission Staff, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. ! .€aeue have been ca»ting about for pro- • a ! Î ^aham spent a lew days

H. J. Fowler, Hampton, was married at Ot- , g c , X Tu u , i i 'ln Woodstock last week,
tawa on Wednesday, the 6th instant, to Miss fessionak from over the border, ioday a i f ran^ McCollum has been trane-

* Blanche Botsford, daughter of Mrs. George catcJier named Driscoll, from the Alaine | f . t uani. "Montreal at \n-Weir, of Boston, but formerly of this town. state League, arrived for the Victorias, K "ed t0 the B“nk °f -'Iontreal
News has been received of the approaching , T •. . -, , w ’, Clover,

marriage, on the 20th inst., at St. Stephen’s an^ J• AloCarthy, who pitched last year, j^0y O,meron is on a vacation of two
church, Bellevue avenue and College- street, dor the Y. AI. C. A., and was tried with ,rppi.. vi«itimr 1rs sifter in 'St Johnof°rsyracuse, WSfi' the Boeton ‘earn this ^on. is ex-1 'Æ Methodist strict meet-

and Mrs. Walter J. Flew welling, of Toronto, PectG(I tomorrow tor the i. M. t. A. lo jngfl were liçld here this week, lhe fol- 
formerly of Hampton Village, to Miss Muriel morrow’s game between the Victorias and ]01vjn„ ministers were present: Rev rnTMre. JosepS Y; M A’8 is lo°ked for"ard 'riÜ1 Messri Harrison, Rowley, Berne, Young,
to. After the reception at the home of the lntere6t- : Ross, Taylor. Turner and La Page,
bride's parents the young couple will spend Moncton, N. B., June 17—Police Officer] Rev Mr. Marr will attend the Metiio- 
bom°I!ltn Syracuse* aDd thereafter make thetr | Chappell and ex-Offieer Scott returned conference at Marysville next week.

Miss Florence Mabee, deputy registrar of yesterday from Bayfield, where they have j At the last meeting of the mission band 
deeds, etc., will take a two weeks’ vacation1 been engaged for a week searching for j bore they presented their president and 
from Monday next, 18th lust. the Creamer children. ] pastor’s wife, Mrs. O. E. Steeves, a life

They have a different theory from Con-1 certificate to the mission band, 
stable Thomas regarding the missing child- j Rev. S. A. Baker and Mrs. Baker will 
ten. They don’t believe the children are 

Grand Falls, June 15—On Tuesday next, ; ;n tbe woods but are induced to give 
June 19th, the Danish settlers will h-dd I credence to the kidnapping theory. The 
their annual reunion and picnic in cele- | Moncton officeis searched' the woods and 
bration of the arrival of the first settlers | gaüiered information from the Creamers,
'n„^"e,'v Denmark. Knesell Trenliolm and neighbors, and

Bari /T'"’ K°rernor vereral accoin- Rom ajj lke circumstances conclude that 
panied by his duaghter and attendants, will . would be impossible that the children 
arrive at Plaster Rock tomorrow in a , ha been lost in the woods, 
special tram, and thence they w.ll be impressi0n seems to prevail in the
driven to the orks ot the Tob,que where hLor]l£,d that m0Ie « known about 
they will be the guests of the 1 obique b n, i »
Salmon Club until the following Tuesday th« ")-''ste"ou6 dlef??fu 6
or Wednftidav rcn than has yet b<‘Cn told'0rS ?gdrai*:«ltura, Society. No. 76. will Chief Tingley, Chief Detective Williams 
■hold a meeting in the Gladwyn school of the L C. R., and 1. A\ . Sumner, who 
house on Saturday, June 23rd. at 2 p. m. offered a reward vf $100 for the recovery 
for the puriKxie of making arrangements of the children, left tonight for the scene 
for the holding of a fall exhibition. of the mystery At Dorchester they will

Nesbitt Porter, of Bairdsrille, is seri- be joined by Sheriff McQueen and, pos- 
ously ill, and hi» friend» are alarmed over sibly, others. Ihis paity will spend to- 

*hi» condition. morrow looking over the ground and m-
William Alay departed on Monday for quiring into the mystery.

Bangor where on the following day he The local railway brotherhood» this 
married Miey Theresa Kelly, eldeet daugh- morning attended the annual memorial 

DaUiv.. MuxzwLcira.Le j. P. K-ûUu_ rJ sAj'vice in the United Banti^i. oLimn.

; engaged to unravel the Creamer children 
: mystery, and that he is already on the

Mr.

HARTLAND.
Hartland, N. B., June 15—Rev. M.

GRAND FALLS.
leave shortly for Beulah Camp, aft

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.
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irable mod, with all 
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which they Mill take up their residence D- Morrisey, daughter of Mr. Michael P.
• Morrisey, of Halifax. After the marriage ain wooasLOCK. dainty luncheon was served at “Lawton”

Rev. A. K Baker, pastor of the Wood- by Mrs. McDonald. Part of the wedding 
stock Baptist church, spent Thursday trip will include a visit to the groom’s old 
here the guest of Rev. O F. Sleeves. _ Esa^ley is 8pending some 'time

At the time of writing Alisa Edith Ken- jn Boston. She is • accompanied by her 
redv is sinking very fast, and the end youngest son.
ia Tiear> Rev. G. R. Mortell and wife, of Maitland,

Mrs. I. B. Curtis and daughter Mable sp^nrt and Mrs."wTH.r0Semple left last night 
drove to Woodstock Thursday. for England. They expect to be away about

Aliss Edna Hagerman and Alias Laura tw° months.
Curtis will attend die district meeting at f0^a tJe6aaahJ'lnGthc° Trura A^dem^ win 
FJorenceville on Saturday. be married on June 20 to Rev. G. Ernest

Rev O. E. and Aire. Steeves will go to Forbes, of New Glasgow.
iFWnnnovUV Saturdav to attend the Mr- Mrs. H. O. MoLatchy have re-,if iorenceviue oaturaay to attend rne turned from thelr trip in the Annapolis
B. meeting. Valley.

A unanimous call has been given t-o Rev. Rev. A. D. Morton, D. D., and wife, of 
O. E. Steevea to become pastor of the Vic- Bridgewater, have been visiting friends in . . s v tt , • s Truro for a few days,torn group of churches. Until a parson- Mrs. Carl Mack, of Pugwash, was in Truro 
age is made ready Mr. Steeves and family last week.
will continue to reside at Hartland. Miss Jessie Howie, returned missionary

t v « _• • w_^i„ from Japan, whose home is in New Bruns-Alr. Judson Currie 1» spending the week wlckf wag a gueBt with Mrs. J. F. Coffin for
at Keswdck visiting his daughter, Mrs. a few days last week.
j£gfcy_ Mrs. J. Weeley Smith, of Halifax, visited

Invitations are out for the marriage of MReVDaAlfre<?ULund6andU wife, of Mulgrave, 
Alisa Abbie Nevers to Her pert Price, to are visiting friends hare, 
take place on the 20th at 2 p. m.

RUSSIA FACES DEATH HOBS BOY li-

Emmerson Stuart, Winner of 
Premier Tweedie’s Gift 

Died a Few Days Ago
RIVERSIDE CLOSING

Members of Local Government Board- 
of Education and Other Prominent 
People Attended Exercises Yester
day-Visitors Lunched on Danties 
Made by Domestic Science Depart- / 
ment.

Revolutionists Think Time Is 
Now Ripe to Bring Down

fall of Government

CZAR TEMPTS FATE

Will Order a Recess of Parliament 
and Take a Vacation — Members 
Furious at the Report and Bloody 
Struggle is Anticipated—Jews Not 
Responsible for Recent Massacres,

FIRST SECTION OF JAMES 
BAY RAILWAY OPENBRISTOL.

(Bristol, Carleton county, June 16—John 
J. Hayward, proprietor of the woodwork
ing factory, is spending this week up the 
Topique.

Evangelist Walden has closed his meet
ings and gone to Jacksonville.

Miss Viola Giberson and Mies Hope 
Crandall, returned from Normal School 
yesterday.

W. B. Kay returned from Fredericton 
today.

The annual school meeting was held 
this morning and D. V. Boyer was re
elected trustee, and J. J. Hayward audi
tor. The sum of $500 was voted for 
school purposes for the ensuing year. By 
a unanimous vote it was decided to adopt 
and enforce the sections of the school act 
relating to compulsory education.

(Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Phillips, Miss Ivy 
Niohok and V. Naylor, of Woodstock, 

in Bristol today on their way to

ISeventy-two Miles of Line from Tor
onto to Hudson Bay Ready for 
Business.

AIoscow, June 17—The imminence of an 
armed uprising i» the one subject of con
versation in the hotels, cafes and publie 
gardens. In spite of their prohibition by 
the police, meetings made up of from 
8,000 to 10,000 persons are held daily in 
the suburbs. At all of these revolution 
is glorified. The prefect today ordered 
the boulevards to be occupied by troops, 
in order to prevent revolutionary proces
sions.
Jews Not Responsible for 

Massacre.
6t. Petersburg, June Ï7—The pitiable 

affair at Bialyatok apparently has burned 
itself out. No further bloodshed was re
ported today, and no more is expected, 
even by the radicals, who are satisfied 
that the authorities are now in control 
and will do everything possible to pre
vent a renewal of the excesses. This con
fidence is based on the action of the gov
ernor at Grodno, who is hated and dis
trusted by the bureaucrats and who, after 
investigating the situation at Bialystok, 
took the unprecedented step in order to 
prevent a spread of the massacres, of tele
graphing the authorities of all towns with
in' the Jewish pale, denying the alleged 
official reports that the disorders were 
due to the wanton throwing of bombs at 
a Christian procession by Jewish revolu
tionists. This measure, aided by the 
Catholic clergy who today throughout 
Russian Poland addressed their congrega
tions imploring them not to believe re
ports spread broadcast for the purpose of 
stirring up bloody excesses, was efficient 
in calming the agitated spirits among the 
Christian population. The Catholics of 
Warsaw cancelled a great religious pro
cession which was to have been held to
day, in order to avoid the chance of a 
conflict.

The general situation, however, i» hour
ly growing more disquieting, and the 
country seems to be on the verge of an
other gigantic upheaval. In St. Peters
burg and Moscow the populace is greatly 
excited, and nothing is talked of except 
a general political strike, which would 
bring the government to its knees. The 
Proletariat leaders who have been prepar
ing for months for a blow, believe the 
moment has come to strike. The Agrar
ian troubles now are sufficiently extended 
and disorder» in the army are rife. The 
government has openly refused to accede 
to the demand» of parliament, and a rup
ture is imminent.
Strikes Increasing.

Incipient strikes in St. Petersburg and 
AIoscow, with which the movement was 
started, while based ostensibly on econ
omic grounds, really are purely political. 
The committee employed is only a revo
lutionary organization, like last fall’s 
committee of workmen in disguise.

The baker» of St. Petersburg and ad
joining towns struck today and only the 
black bread eaten by the poor was sold. 
The streets were filled with crowds of 
workmen.

The government appears to be wafting 
for the blood to flow before raising it» 
hands, and it is reported that the design 
of several ministers to raise the question 
of a more active policy during the cabinet 
meeting yesterday was apparently fruit
less. Heavy patrols have been placed in 
the streets, and the railroad stations are 
occupied by troops, but no action has 
been taken to stop the agitation. The 
emperor is reported to be spending moat 
of his time playing tennis at. Peterhof.

l£ is significant as indicating the pro
gress of the revolutionary sentiment that 
a general strike is expected to be inaug
urated in the Nicholas railroad, between 
St. Petersburg and Moscow, which was 
the only line out of Moscow that was 
not affected during the uprising last De
cember. The workmen in the shops of 
the Syzran and Vyazama road already 
have struck, but apparently the demon
stration is premature.
Terrorists’ Bloody Work.

Warsaw, June 17—tA band of terrorists 
this morning held up a mail wagon be
tween Kr; nsniewice and Klodawa. The ter
rorists killed the driver and his horses 
and two soldiers who were escorting the 
van and plundered the mails and decamped.

At 9 o’clock this evening five terrorists 
shot and killed a police officer and his 
wife while they were walking in the street. 
The assassins escaped.
Ozar Tempts Fate.

Moncton, N. B., June 15—Members ol 
the Provincial Board of Education, local 
government and others had a most enjoy
able trip down river today on the steamex 
Wilfred C., the occasion being a visit to 
the consolidated school at Riverside.

In the party were Premier Tweedie, 
Hon. Messrs. LaBillois, Faxris, Sweeney 
and Robinson, Dr. Inch, Prof. Hunton, A. 
B. Copp, S. S(. Ryan, C. M. Legere, M. P« 
P.’s; J. T. Hawke, H. S. Bell, H. H. Ayer, 
J. H. Harris, Jas. Doyle, of the Alone ton 
school board; F. W. Sumner, School In
spector Oblenes and others.

Upon arrival at Riverside the party went 
to the school building to witness the rais
ing of a new flag, which was hoisted amid 
the singing of patriotic songs by the 
pupils. Dr. Inch addressed the assembly. 
The school building was inspected and af
ter dinner the closing exercises were at
tended in assembly hall, where a pro
gramme of songs by the pupils, and ad
dressee by the visitors were carried out.

Speeches were delivered by Premier 
Tweedie, Dr. Inch, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
Hon. F.- J. Sweeney, Inspector Oblenes, 
J. T. Hawke, Prof. Hunton, of Alount Al
lison.
Prize Winner Dead.

Premier Tweedie presented two prize! 
which he offered, one of $20 in gold foi 
the best essay on Albert county, won by 
W. Smith, and a second of $10 in gold fol 
the best essay on consolidated schools. 
The latter was won (by Emmerson Stuart, 
eon of D. W. Stuart.

A sad feature in connection with this 
competition was the death of the winner 
a few days ago. The prize was therefore 
left in the hands of the trustees of the 
school, with the suggestion by the premier 
that a tablet be erected in the school to 
the memory of Alaster Stuart.

After the programme the visitors were 
entertained to lunch in the domestic sci
ence department, presided over by Aliss 
Outeihridge.

F. W. Sumner, in the course of hi a 
speech, offered two prizes of $10 and $5 
to be awarded for subjects at the teach
ers’ discretion.

The party returned to Aloncton shortly 
after 8 o’clock after a delightful trip on 
the Petitcodiac, and an instructive and 
pleasant visit to Riverside Consolidated 
School.

During the stay in Riverside, some mem
bers of the party were entertained at din
ner by ex-Governor McClellan.

Toronto, June 15—The James Bay Rail
way AlacKenzie & Mann’s new line, in
tended to connect Toronto with Hudson 
Bay, was opened to Beaverton last night, 
a distance of seventy-two miles. The first 
train was run over the road with Chief 
Engineer White and. Government Engineer 
Fairburn on board in les» than three 
hours, some time having been taken up 
inspecting the work.

The road is ballasted for a considerable 
distance south of Beaverton and the offi
cials found it in satisfactory condition. The 
contractors, who are building the road to 
Parry Sound, are pushing the work rap
idly.

were 
Andover.

The Corporation drive passed here this 
morning with about sixty men and seven 
teams of horses. They were eight days in 
coming from Grand Falls to here.

The annual session of the second district 
of the United Baptists is being held at 
East Florenceville today, and the meetings 
will continue over Sunday.

Chatham Methodist District 
Meeting.

Harcourt, June 15—The ministerial ses
sion of Chatham Methodist district meeet- 
ing convened in Richibucto church Tuesday 
afternoon, 12th inst.. Rev. James Stroth
ard in the chair. Rev, Aquila Lucas was 
appointed journal secretary, and Ernest 8. 
Weeks, probationer, was appointed assist
ant secretary. Usual business was trans
acted at the first session. In the evening 
a public meeting was held, at which the 
chairman presided. Rev. J. B. Champion 
gave an add res» on The Administration of 
the Holy Spirit in Answer to Prayer; and 
Rev. J. Spicer Gregg on The Secret of Ef
fectual Prayer. The session was continued 
on Wednesday morning. E. S. Weeks 
passed a very satisfactory examination for 
the ministry.

The annual district meeting opened on 
the 13th at 2 p. m. and after public meet
ing there was a night session. There were 
present: Revs. James Strothard, Chatham; 
Hammond Johnston, Newcastle; J. Spicer 
Gregg, Derby; Ernest S. Weeks, Tabusin- 
tac; Richard Opie, Bathurst; William A. 
Thompson, Campbellton; Aquila Lucas, 
Buctouche; John F. Eetey, Richibucto,and 
Joeiah B. Champ i en, Harcourt, and the lay
men were: Robert W. Beers, Richibucto; 
Thomas A. Clark, Newcastle; William W. 
Tozer, Millerton; A. C. Woods, Chatham, 
and Miles Wheaton, Buctouche.

Rev. A. Lucas and E. 8. Weeks 
elected secretaries; Rev. J. B. Champion, 
statistical secretary, and Rev. Wm. A. 
Thompson and A. C. Woods were chosen 
audit committee.

The following were -elected lay delegates 
to annual conference at Alaryeville, 21st 
inst.: S. McLoon, Chatham; I. B. Humph-

Beers, Richibucto ; Miles Wheaton, Buc
touche; Henry Harvey Stuart, Harcourt; 
William J. Kent, Bathurst; John Dever- 
eauxJ Campbellton.

The following were elected to represent 
Chatham district on committees of annual 
conference:

Sunday schools—'Rev. A. Lucas, I. B. 
Humphrey.

Epworth leagues—Rev. J. Spicer Gregg, 
John Devereaux.

Contingent fund—R?v. J. F. Estey,Henry 
Harvey Stuart.

Sustentation ' fund—Rev. Richard Opie, 
Wm. W. Tozer.

Temperance, prohibition and moral re
form—Rev. J. B. Champion, Henry Har
vey Stuart.

Memorials and miscellaneous resolutions 
—Rev. H. Johnston, Robt. W. Beers.

S-ibbath observance—Rev. A. Lucas,Robt. 
W. Beers.

Church property—Rev. J. S. Gregg, Wm. 
J. Kent. *

State of the work—Rev. James Stroth
ard, I. B. Humphrey.

Nominating—Rev. John F. Eetey, Robt. 
W. Beers.

Stationing—Rev. Wm. A. Thompson, 
Rev. J. F. Estey, alternate.

At close of session a resolution was 
passed expressing the district’s apprecia
tion of the efficient and satisfactory man- 

in which the chairman, Rev. J. Stro-th- 
ard, had for three years conducted the 
business of the chair.

In the district there are 1,086 church 
members, an increase of eight during the 
year. There was raised for all purposes 
$10,129.82. Some of the items are: Home 
missions, $595.19; foreign missions, $448.78, 
and sustentation fund, $157.70.

At the public meeting in the evening 
Rev. W. A. Thompson spoke on The 
Agency of the Holy Ghost in Conviction 
of Sin and Regeneration ; and Rev. Ham
mond Johnson on Some Fact? in Relation 
to the Conversion of Young People.

Next year the meeting will be at Har-

The annual meeting of the J. & T. Jar
dine Co., Ltd., was held on the 13th at 
Rexton. The following officers were elect
ed: Directors, James. John, George and 
David Jardine and S. L. T. Harrison; 
president, James Jardine; secretary-treas- 
urer, David Jardine.

Rev. A. D. Stirling, of Kensington (P. 
E. I.), addressed a meeting last night in 
the Presbyterian church, Rexton, on for
eign missions.

ST. MARTINS.
St. Martins, N. B., June 15—After a 

brief illness, Mildred, the four-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Airs. George King, 
of Bain’ri Corner, died on Wednesday even
ing of diphtheria. The father and a two- 
year-old daughter are also down with the 
disease. The family live about six miles 
from the village.

On Wednesday evening Rev. Donald 
Stuart, of Morehouse (Ont.), arrived here 
and will spend a few da(ys with friends.

Rev. G. R. White, of Charlottetown, left 
for his home on Friday.

George Green, who \ has been visiting 
friends here, returned to his home in Is
land Falls on Thureday.

Aliases Eliza and Bell Alclnemey, of 
East St. Alartine, returned to their home 
on Thursday.

Mrs. Harry Sweet, of Noank (Conn.), 
■who has been visiting relatives here, left 
for her home on Thursday.

George Brittain returned to his home 
from Musquash on Thureday evening.

Schooner Lizzie B, eighty-one tons, Cap
tain Shields, lumber laden, sailed for St. 
John on Thursday.

Captain David Smith and wife have 
moved into their new home, formerly the 
E. V. Rourke property.

Aliss Lizzie Vaughan left on Thureday 
morning for St. John, where she will 
spend a short time with friends.

St. Martins, June 16—Aire. James 
Rourke returned on, Friday from St. John.

Aliss Kathleen Gilmor, who has been 
spending a short time in St. John, re
turned to her home on Friday evening.

Air. and Airs. Alex. McCurdy returned 
John, where they have been 

visiting, on Friday.
Leonard AloCumber, of Boston, is spend

ing his vacation here with his sister, Mrs. 
Fred. Gough.

Schooner Susie N., forty tons, Captain 
L. Marien, of Parreboro N. S.), arrived 
here on Friday laden with cqal for the 
light house. .

Schooner Harry Morris, Captain J. 
Loughrey, which has undergone extensive 
repaijNs on De Long blocks, i» now load
ing lumber for St. John.

were

Newcastle; Geo. N. Clark, Rexton ; 
W. Tozer, Derby ; Robert W.am

IN CANADAfrom St.

Brief Comparison of Packing 
House Conditions in Chi
cago and Here.

(Canadian Grocer).
Are Chicago packing house methods and 

conditions duplicated or even approached 
in Canada? Since the nauseating disclos
ures were made under the strenuous aus
pices of President Roosevelt, there has not 
been time to prosecute a thorough investi
gation, but the representative of the Cana
dian Grocer spent four hours on Tuesday 
inspecting the Toronto packing house of 
the Wm. Davies Company, the largest pro
ducer» of Tiog products In the British 
pire. If that packing house could be turn
ed inside out and exhibited to the view of 
the United Kingdom it would be the best 
possible assurance to the British consum
ers that American un cleanness is foreign to 
the Canadian packing business. That can’t 
be done here, and for the present some 
comparisons must suffice. * * * ' There 
is no government inspection of slaughtered 
animals in Canada beyond the casual muni
cipal inspection in the larger places. The 
manager of the Davies Company, Dr. 
Smale, speaking to the Canadian Grocer 
representative, said they did not believe 
there was any cholera or trachinae among1 
Canadian hogs. The rule they worked by 
was that what was not good enough for 
their own tables was not good enough to 
sell, and the assistant manager, Air. Van 
Beaver, who accompanied the Canadian 
Grocer representative through the factory, 
declared lie would eat anything turned out 
bv the company except fertilizer.

Dr. Smale stated that he considered their 
packing house a fair average of what was 
to be found in Canada.

BRIDGETOWN
Bridgetown, N. S.v June 13—The su

preme court meets here next week, Chief 
Justice W’eatherbee presiding. There are a 
number of cases on the docket.

A meeting of the school board was held 
yesterday afternoon, at which the resigna
tions of Alisses Videtoe and Dechman 
read and accepted. The board passed a 
resolution regarding their faithful and sat
isfactory service. Aliss Vera Al. Smith, 
of Chester, now in the Wolfviile public 
school, has been engaged to take Miss 
Vi detoe’s place.

Mr». J. J. Wallis returned home from 
New Brunswick this week, where she has 
been spending several weeks.

Dr. F. S. Anderson and W. A. Warren 
left yesterday to attend the annual meet
ing of the Alasonic Grand Lodge in Hali
fax.

em-

ner

Among our citizens who attended the 
closing exercises of Acadia College at "Wolf- 
ville were Alias Dora Mersereau, Mis» 
Leonora Lloyd, Alias Gladys Reed, Miss 
Lottie Berry and oth re.

Mise Mersereau is spending a few days 
in St. John. On her return she will be 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. Hayward, 
who is coming here to reside.

Miss Ada Alunro will leave shortly for 
Boston to resume her studies at the Con
servatory of Alusic.

Freeman C. Leslie, who lias just finished 
hi» first year at 'Mount Allison Academy, 

the first prize for best work in the 
junior class. He will spend the summer at 
Cape Breton, traveling for a New York 
firm.

The apple crop bids fair to be a goed one. 
Many of the farmers are already having 
their -barrels delivered and stored ready 
for use. The hay crop i» said to be above 
the average.

St. Petersburg, June 16—The Associated 
Press is informed that Emperor Nicholas 
has definitely decided to declare a recess 
of parliament June 28 and that hie majesty 
and the royal family will immediately 
thereafter leave on a cruise of the Finnish 
fiords on board the ini]>erial j-aeht Stand
ard, which is being fitted o-ut for that pur
pose. Suclh a decision seems to tempt fate 
for if it is executed it will be almost cer
tain to be the signal for an immediate and 
bloody struggle.

The lower house as an outcome of its 
open declaration against a recess passed 
a resolution declaring that neither now 
nor in the near future will the members 
leave their posts and so long as suffering 
continues, parliament must reiyain in ses
sion, until it* has obtained a Tand of free
dom.

won
N. S. Methodist Conference 

Officers.
Windsor, X. S., June 15—(Spe-cial)—The 

Nova Scotia Methodist conference this 
morning elected officer» as follow»:

President, Rev. Dr. Heartz, D. D.; sec
retary, Rev. B. Hills, D. D.; statistical 
secretary. Rev. W. I. Croft ; assistant sec
retaries, Rev. C. E. Crowell and Rev. W. 
1. Parker. «

Maine Boy Drowned.
South Berwick, Me., June 15—Albert,the 

fourteen-year-old son of 4rthur R. Q 
was drowned late this afternoon a 
feet below the dam in Piscat 
while swimming with a nwm 
The body was recovers

100
TRURO. River, 

er of boys.. Truro, June 13—Miss Margaret Logan, who 
was for some time a teacher in Truro, was 
married last week at her home ln Milford 
to Mr. Harry McKay, of this town. The 
bride looked pretty in a dainty gown of white 
silk merveilleaux, and wore a tulle veil and 
orange blossoms, 
roses and lilies of the valley. After the cere
mony a reception was held at the home of 
the bride's parents. The traveling dress of 
the bride was of blue c’.oth, with biscuit 
colored trimmings, and she wore a hat of

The Lokal Anzieger prints a special de
spatch from Warsaw saying that Afin- 
ister of the Interior Stolvpin has tele- C. Humphrey Taylor, of Hartland (X, 
graphed the governor of Grodno to re- B.) has Become owner or the French 
store order at Bialystoik at any cost. The coach stallion Lavender, imported into 
despatch adds that although the sixteenth ! this country by the government from 
division is at Bitfvstok it has been unable France four years ago and sold to the

highest bidder, Gallagher Bros., M ood-

New Owner of Lavender.

There is no aetfcfaction keener 
comfortable '

The bouquet was of cream
| than be'atc; dry 

why out in th ta1ft? OU to restore ;r.irwrwba!TThenhoSmelTof Mr. and Mrs. James McMil
lan. Lyman street, was the scene of a pretty 
wedd.ng la» week, when their youngest 
daughter, Lizzie, was married to Mr. Carml 
Mingo, of the I. C. R. The bride, who was 
unattended, wore a pretty costume of gray 
voile, and lace and chiffon trimmings. Her 
traveling suit was tailor made blue broad
cloth. After the luncheon the bride and 
groom left on a driving trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Currie, of Sydney, were 
in Truro on Friday. They were married on 
Thursday at Port Hawkesbury. The bride is 
a niece of Captain J. Philpotr. Her wedd.ng 
dress was of pearl gray silk. They spent 
Sunday with friend» at WolfviUe, and will 
return to Sydney this week.

Mr. Pooley, representing the T. H. Taylor 
Co., of Chatham (Ont.), was married lost 
week at the Glebe House to Miss Josephine

Appeal.
^_.„on, June 18—The Daily Telegraph 

ijBs morning print» a telegram received in 
London from Helsingfors. It is dated Sun
day afternoon and i» signed by M. Yinaver 
and four other Jewish members of the 
R s-’a i paili uncut—Aim. Brando, Sdios- 
berg, Katzenelson and Lewin. The tele
gram say» :

The outbreak at Bialystok clearly was , 
the beginning of an organized massacre, i continent, 
similar to the bloody October days. Only | ”
energetic intervention can prevent a ter- J Southsyde—‘Your . .,
rible catastrophe. Peril is immin&Ct. Ap- , v,ade récente lost a relative." "A near 
peal to all influences to help us.” 1 ■•Well, talrî?. tl was tier first husband."

A Je;
Preparing for British Medicos.i
Toronto. Jupe 17—(Special)—Elaborate 

preparations are being made for the meet
ing of the British Medical Association, 

"which is to l>e held in Toronto fronf Au
gust 21 to 25 inclusive. It will probably 
be the largest gathering of eminent men 
of the medical profession ever seem on the

mi !
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4 ; Oh, Why Should the Spirit of Morta 

Be Proud ?FAVOR fMRVILLE 
SERIEE SYSTEM

ed. The man who cannot catch a salmon 
for himself can buy a big one for a dollar. |

Fishery Commissioner Smith is on the j 
trail of the mill men who throw sawdust j 
into the streams. ''And they will have de
served their fate.

I proceed to the United 
visit the different locomotive 

view to inducing one of

authorized to 
States and

Canadian High Commissioner's Office in 
London, puts the matter thus pointedly:

“We cannot afford to ignore the possible 
results of the circulation of American to 
the exclusion of British literature in the | 
Dominion. The stories are mostly of Am
erican life; the serious articles deal with 
matters of American interest; and their 
tendency is naturally pro-American.

Speaking on the same subject the in
fluence of the deluge of American litera
ture in Canada, and the scarcity Of Brit- 

j iali publications on account of exhorbitant 
i British postal rates, Sir George Drum-

aries continue to guide him. That peace 
and freedom together will come at once is 

There will be a des-

JfHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

br The Telegraph PuhlWi^Oo^"^ rf"perate struggle vet. It is for the Czar 
Etc Legislature*?! New t0 6a>" whether or not it will begin with

g" j^mcOOWAM, Bus. M*t. a prolonged Reign of Terror. He must be

advertising rates.

% (By William Knox.)
spirit of mortal beworks with, a 

them to establish a branch in Halifax. 
The city is determined to have new in
dustries, and is apparently committed to 
the policy of subsidizing such concerns 

worth this form of inducement.

,| Oh, why should the 
proud!not to be expected. swift-fleeting meteor, a fast-flying *

A flash of the lightning, a break of the 

life to his rest In thewave,
Man passes from 

crave.
* * *

From the evi-nearly ready to answer, 
dence of the last few days it would seem 
that he has decided to stand with the re
actionaries. in which case his throne, if

The despatches giving details of the Rue- 
doubtful note is not wanting. 6^an atrocities represent -the occurrences as 

The bonus plan is not without opponents.! unparalleled since the days of the Paris 
who object to the principle involved. Commune.
Some others believe in the ^ While in Bangor Mr. Jerome was in-
assert that the recent decision to g - awesgib]e t0 rcportere. He has never hid 
$10,000 a year and many privileges o a mucj1 use for reporters at -the beet of :

which is to employ only seventy- times> it * «aid, and it would have been am innHCU
or which may not employ more,! extremely unwise for any local newspaper ENGINllK wUnUUUn

i j :; Had there ! man to have ventured upon his privacy r x/111DITO DI A M C
was unwise and prodigal. “a<\ ^'sufficiently to ask-for example-what EXHIBITS PLANb
been an expert to advise the al j about the insurance scandal, or possibly j 1
might have agreed with, a writer in the i 0pinion 0f the latest Brisbane edi- 
Chronicle who has this to say; “There is tonal.—Bangor News.

As with Imperial tariff preference, so a feeling abroad that the bonus offered to
with Imperial postal preference, loyal Can- the Brandram-Henderson Company is too
ada, seeing all these matters clearly, has high. I think myself it is too high; an 
long sinefe led the way with really re-11 feel sure that, if this company is com- 
markable generosity. A 33 1-3 per cent ! ing at all, it can be induced to l<>cate_ n 
preference on British imports, a reduction j Halifax for a more moderate bonus, i e 
in postage of printed matter for Britain bonus offered to the company is large 
to one-sixteenth of the Imperial rate, enough to attract two manuiacturmg con- 
Still the Imperial authorities, with am eye cerns here; and I hope it is no oo a e 
to the profits of a single department, and to reconsider the whole matter on e 
in glaring opposition to definitely ascer- basis of a smaller bonus. If Halifax 
tained commercial facts, present a bluff 
wadi alike to protest, example, and pre
cept, with the exasperating statement that 

reduction is possible because the pres
ent prohibitive rate involves h**- 

It is hard to believe vhat in, this en
lightened age the British authorities should 
ignore so pregnant a factor towards na
tional consolidation, as the cheapest pos
sible circulation in the widest sense of

:
But a

leaves of the oak and the willow shall 
fade,

i Be scattered 
And the young
Shall1 moulder1 to dust and together shall lie.

mother attended and loved, 
that infant's affection who.

Representative Men of the 
Town Express Their Views 

in Public Meeting

The
Ordinary commercialthe run of the paper, each lneertlon, ü-w 

frer Inch.
Advertisements of 

Me cent a word for 
Notices of Births, Marriages 

^5 cents for each insertion.

around and together be laid; 
and the old, and the low and

Wants, For Sale, et©., 
each insertion.

and Deaths pot his life, may be forfeited.
-r The infant a 

The mother
! The husband that mother and infant who 

blessed,
Each, all are away
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Editor of The Telegraph, St. Jean.
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Reference was made in this column the ; mend said. company
“The good sense of our people has hither

to resisted and kept them immune to in
fluences of this kind, but I cannot believe 
that any statesman can regard with indif
ference the continuance of this state of 
things.”

other day to the fact that at the congress 
of chambers of commerce of the Empire, 
to be held in London next month, one of 
the resolutions to be presented will polite
ly but firmly request the English to stop 
treating Canada as a penal colony. In the 

of this morning there are some fur-

to their dwellings of rest, 

whose cheek, on whose brow, in
five men,

| The maid on
j Shone" b°autyyCand pleasure—her triumphs

are by;
1 And the memory 

praised,
I Are alike from 

erased.

of those who loved her and 

the minds of the living
auhtorized agent.

The following mg** tX'
Estimates Cost at $24,400, But i 

James Ready Believes It Will Be 
More -An Idea of the Proposed 
System—The Views Expressed.

Mr. Jerome, it appears, was in Bangor 
for several hours, yet the reporters did 
not venture to approach him. In St. John 
the reporters are not so easily daunted.

rass and collect 
graph, rls.: ther particulars about the English thug 

who was shipped to St. John by the Eng- 
lish authorities and who has since reached 
Winnipeg, where he unbosomed himself of 
sundry characteristic and unpleasant ex
tracts from his criminal record. The cable 
had previously given us the facts developed 
in the London courts. The thug—James 
Shuttle, an ex-convict—was employed by 
Hugh Watt M. P., to murder Watt’s wife, 
which trifling service was to make it pos
sible for Watt “legally” to marry Lady 
Violet Beauchamp—which, they tell us, we 
will please pronounce “Beecham. Watt 

promptly and thoroughly blackmailed 
to bleed

the king that the sceptre hath 

the priest that the miter hath 

and the heart of th« 

lost in the depths of the

The hand of 
borne,

The brow of 
worn.

The eye of the sage, 
brave,

Are hidden and 
grave.

Wm. Somervtt:»

fwti-WMWs “It has now been dscovered,”- eays the 
Charlottetown Guardian, “that the Cana
dian people are physically the strongest \ meeting for the discussion of the pro
and heaviest of the white racra. This leased ”h°Se "* ” * ‘"“l!!

the result of a sound original stock, plant- j tbJ cbair bring occupied by James Lowed, The {£r<““a“e**° cl,mbea ’ 8
ed under a favorable climate in a good i yj p P. The meeting, while not large, The bEggai. wb0 'wandered in search of bii 
land where there is abundant work and j was representative. Plans prepared by. Weed, grass that wi
«,^ « .** •.r.ïii “

"its best in Canada for another reason. : thCj^ afid answering1 questions. j The saint who enjoyed the communion oi
No other civilized land has in the past j jn opening the meeting Mr. Lowell ex- j The ,|nner”who dared to remain untorgivea
ninety years sacrificed so few of her \ plained the object am! ^yhejeed^ : The wise,and
best, bravest and strongest young andl a proper^ sewerage system. tj dust.

. ’ , . „ he would like to hear from any preseni,
middle-aged men in war. ! wi}Q had any suggestions. ! So the multitude goes, like the flower ad.

None of those at the meeting spoke at . ^ thereaway to let others succeed;
any great length but all were in tavor oi ^ ga thg multituue comes, even those we b»
thMr!rj Wocl?expTafned tnat there would | To repeal every tale that has often bees

have to be two systems, a combined and ; Fm ̂ ,3a're the same that our fathers hart
separate, the former to cany off both : been;
house and surface matter and to emp y : sights that our father!
into the river, the outlet being to the east, We
of Main street; the separate system to be , We drink ttae same stream, and view ta

àW.T4v«: “* EX-
“■ ”* sans," ™rMr. Murdoch estimated at $04,4W. From the death we are shrinking from, thel

Dr T H Grav said he was in. hearty ; too would shrink; 
accord with'the idea, as did also Dr. M. U | To
Macfarland. Dr. L. M. Curren also 6P ' ; But j- speeds from the earth like a bird Ol 
in its favor, as did James Ready. The; 
latter was of the opinion that the cost 
would run much more than $34,400. *He 
thought it would take twice that amount.
He wae strongly in favor of a sewerage
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• OF WELLMAN AND THE NORTH
Novelty and audacity count for much

Enter-
industries on the 

won’t
going to bonus new 
Brandram-Henderson scale,among the American newspapers, 

prise is the breath of them. James Gor- 
Bennett sent Stanley to the Dark

twe
of them before we reachhave very many 

a stage of civic bankruptcy.”
Possibly the aldermen felt that while 

may be ex-

flon
Continent's heart to answer the question 
All the world was asking—“Where is Liv- 

dead?” Mrr Bennett

no
Jthe first few new concerns

the next half dozen will come 
There will long be difference of 

the wisdom of offering such

was
by Shuttle, and when he refused 
longer he was arrested. Instead of going 
to prison with Watt, Shuttle was given his 

tired liberty in return for his evidence, and 
then the public'authorities decided to send 
him to Canada and paid his passage hith
er. Had the facts been known he would

“unde-

Jngstone—alive or 
thought it time to find out. He found out. 
Similarly—and here we have the novelty, 
the audacity and the advertising a 

newspaper proprietor, who
about the North Pole and of 

failures to reach it,

pensive
cheaper. Nearly a year ago Ottawa voted to buy 

out a local electric light company and run 
a municipal plant. The results of the oper
ation of this plant by the city for .ten and 
a half months, ended May 31 last, show 
a net profit of $826. In the first place the 
purchase of the plant prevented a heavy 
increase in price which the company was 
about to make. The aldermen promise bet
ter results hereafter. They point out that

opinion as to 
inducements, but that Halifax is making 

determined effort to improve its 
industrial position is not to be denied. 
W the fact that leading men are 
aroused and energetically workmg togeth
er to this end means a great deal. In 
these days cities, like individuals, have to 
look for business. Some will come of it- 

enough. Stagnation, too, is

Chi-
waseago

bf hearing 
recording brilliant 
called in bis managing editor one day and

to find

a mostOld Country literature.

HOW WE GROW
have bqen stopped at this port as 
sirable.” The concealment of the facts 
from the Canadian authorities was to de- 

Canadians a

Canada, as the Cleveland Leader demon
strates, now receives yearly more immi
grants in proportion to population than 
the United States. The number entering 
the republic from foreign countries is 
about a million a year. The figures are 
striking, and reading them some Cana
dians are disposed to think this country7 s 
growth through immigration is lamentably 

Yet while the stream of people

“Find me someoneta id to him:
' this .North Pole. Get him an airship if 

“Certainly,” said the other,
course that our fatheiv

necessary.”
unabashed, and forthwith telegraphed 
Assignment to Walter Wellman, reporter, 
correspondent and arctic explorer. Get 
an airship and discover the Pole,” was the 
order to Wellman, and Wellman hustled 
after the airship men. You can get much 

for it. Therefore,

libera tel y turn looee among 
man who by his own confession was a 
most dangerous and desperate crook, 
this is not an adn^pble performance 
the part of the English authorities is clear 
beyond the need of emphasis, 
of the resolution at the coming London 

will not lack concrete evidence.

the
self, but not 
a bad advertisement.

while there were only 1,314 customers ten 
moflths ago there are 1,840 today, an in- 

of forty per cent. Therefore they
That now

clinging to, they to<

THE RUSSIAN CRISISon crease
expect a considerable increase in revenue 
without a corresponding advance in ex-St. Petersburg correspond re wins.

They loved, but their story we cannot un.

They scorned, but the heart ot the haught] 
is cold;

They grieved, but no 
hers will come;

They joyed, but the voice of their gladness l< 
dumb.

Unless the 
ent of

The mover
the London Times is at fault the 

massacre at Bialystok was a repetition of 
the officially planned slaughter at KU- 
chenef. To quote from our despatoavs: —

Times correspondent declares that 
m hor-

penditure during the coming year.
if you are ready to pay 
lire project is well under way, 
in our special despatches this morning, it 

that Wellman and his giant

slow.
pouring into the United States through 
New York is an amazing one, statistics

and congress
Canada, unfortunately, as the Montreal 

Witness points out, has enough criminals 
of its own. Shuttle, it remaries, was eup-

But here

Mr. Jerome, New York’s famous dis
trict attorney, who is in these parts in 
pursuit of trout and salmon, has been 

discussed of late than almost any-

wail from their slum

* J. J. Hennessy, George Irvine and Rob
ert Caltiherwood also spoke favoring the 
project.

Oscar Tibbets 
scheme but wanted some 
it would not be like the Spruce Lake | 
water difficulty and run up far in excess | 
of the figures estimated.

Robert Campbell said that under the i 
present plan the cost to him was nearly ; yea! hope and despondency, pleasure and,
§30 in the past year, and anothfr P”se.at Are ^angied together In sunshine and rain; 
said that it cost him nearly §0». I. L. And the smlle and the tear, the song and 
Doherty said that there was a spring near 
by where he lived and into which a large , 
number of houses in the vicinity drained. | ,Tla the twlnk of an eye, 'tie the draft of •
As there were a few 'tT'Lme- i Froi/the1 blossom of health to the paleness
water he thought there should be some , 0, aeath-
thing done. This was a good example ot I rrom the gilded saloon to the bier and the
the need for a' sewerage system. ; Why^srimld theAt the close Dr. Macfarland moved a i Oh, ^y^hould 

of thanks to the chairman for the j
____ interest shown. Mr. Lowell asked
that the vote of thanks go to the com
mittee that have had the matter in hand 
and not to him. Dr. Macfarland made 
his motion accordingly and the meeting 
adjourned.

is recorded 
airship have left Paris for the jumping- 
-iff-place in Spitzbergen, and, after some 
ireliminaries, will jump off.

shadow of Andree lies across this 
esteem it perilous

support the Leader’s statement. It eays:
months ending March 31 

the number of immigrants who entered 
the Dominion of Canada from the United 
States was 30,971. That is at the rate of

“The-------  - ,.
the Bialystok massacre far eclipses

and dastardly premeditation all 1 rê
vions outrages. It is now kno.vn aid 
officially admitted that it was ihi 
two wLks beforehand. It is -*o * 
ally admitted that the telegram allegmg 
that Jews had attacked a procession and 
killed priests and children was a basel sa 
fabrication. It has been -certwned Hurt 
several regiments quartered at Bialystok 
were used, not to check the nmssacre^ 

consequently lasted all of three 
but to fire indiscriminately into 

completing the ruin

“In the nine moreposed to be in the penitentiary.
“He says he was assured before

They died—ay! they died: and we thing! 
that are now, .... .. ,

assurance that j Who walk on the turf that lies over theli

Who make in their dwelling a transient
Meet toe3changes they met on their pilgrim. 

8 2e road.

excepting President Roosevelt. Mr. in favor of the
Jerome’s election despite the opposition

washe is.
he left England that nothing would be 
said to the Canadian authorities about his 
presence here, or, at least, until he had 
time to get a start; he also eays that he 
has been ‘square’ since he landed in this 
country, and that if he is arrested, they 
will have to turn me loose again.’ It 

hard to deny any man a chance to

ror

of the machine politicians of -both great 
parties was a popular triumph which

could live up to. Of late he has beep

The
business, and many men 
to the verge 
i-ho is to start from where Andree start- 
id had no difficulty in finding companions 
(or the flight. On the contrary good men 

numbers that he could

noover 41,000 a year.
“In the same period Canada received 

54,778 immigrants from the British Isles 
and other parts of Europe. A year’s im
migration, at the same monthly rate, 
would be 73,000 in round figures.

“It will be seen that the total emitgrta- 
tion -to the Dominion is likely to exceed 
114,000 for the year ending June 30. The 
figures for the latest months are so large 
that it will probably reach 150,000. It 
certainly cannot fall below 125,000.

“The population of Canada is equal to

of madness. Yet W ellman,
criticized somewhat freely, but he has 
yet a long way to go and his critics may 
be confounded. As -he says, it is one 
thing to accuse, or even to indict, and 
another to find evidence which will satis
fy the higher courts. Mr. Jerome might 
have been dishonest, rich and criticized. 
He is at least honest and beyond bribes. 
Also, he is a terror to evil doers, rich or

the dirge,
Still follow each other like surge upon surge.applied in such 

have manned a 
Scarcely any enterprise is so dangerous as 
Ihe popular fancy holds it to be. Andree 
md his men perished' miserably in the 

Wellman's plan may collapse 
it is fairly put to the test; but the 

off the earth

which 
days.
Jewish houses,^ thus 
and bloodshed.”

of Gargantuan*. eeems
reform anywhere, but we cannot consent 
to being officially made an asylum for 
reprobates. Shuttle 
ignoble participants in
some case, and, if the police made a bar
gain with him, its terms should have been 
confined to England, or, if he preferred 
residence abroad, should have ha4 nothing about 7 per cent of the inhabitants of the

United States. If this country received

score

one of the most in Russia could scarcely 
The Times correspondent 

cause

was The situation 
be blacker.

particularly loath-a spirit of mortal b#Unknown.
thing only may

make concessions 
revolution, 

financial

suggests that 
the government to 
which will avert or postpone 
and that thing is the fear of a 
crisis. The government needs money. The 

credit has been greatly injured 
There is some- 

bourses of St.

onebefore
thane es are that he will sail 
on schedule time and-who knows.—he

vote
keen WRITES ELMER 

OFFERING SERVICE;
Zolo was a muck-raker, the Springfield 

Americans. “Weuav find the Pole and send his story to
G qUickly and so easily that the to say as to his land of exile. Canada, un-

Jncago s why n„ one did it be- fortunately, manufactures criminals quite as many immigrants in proportion to its
r TlU odds are against success. That faet enough and has no need for the im- population as Canada it would have to

IV' ,, , Tiolc their lives on a haz- ported article. The home authorities can- j dispose of about 1,750,000 this year, which 
"V'bout as uncertain es the flipping of not f,c too strongly impressed with the is far beyond the possibilities.

' -Heads and they reach the Foie; {act that we resent being made a dump- “But population is not the best gauge
' with Andree, sepul- ing ground for criminals.” of the need of immigration. Area often
lailp’ an y put> since _________  iT- ------------ -— counts more, and Canada has plenty of
thred an the en< "™lg thlfl thing and POSTAGE room. The rapid growth of the Dominion
WcIm, sndrince the world regards it Notwjthfltanding t.he earDest, untiring ef- *• a”4 t0
>6 biB game, it re as ^ astomorrow ^ „ ou the British Festal > being settled at a rapid
that men will keep at it until •nartment the very obvious naticnal ad ... ,. .. -Vqrth has been P , .. __ TKieua} rate. Good land at a low pnee will notgeat mystery of the gnm North h vantage of ^ avaUaMe there. Where there are
infolded perhaps under a scare rate3 on Bntmh newspapers «to ^ Can * but no

ada, the F<*tmaster-General remains ob J there ^ be in the
And here is now the mauler ’

’ immediate future. And our present im
migration bidts fair to double in a year 
or two. Before long, in all probability, 
Canada will be compelled to adopt restric
ts legislation in order to prevent a repeti
tion in this country of conditions in the 
United States, where ignorant foreigners, 
instead of going to the agricultural dis
tricts, form dense and squalid “colonic©” 
in the slums of the great cities, preserve 
their own language and—what is worse— 
continue to live in ignorance of, or in de
fiance of, the laws and customs of the 
country of ‘their adoption.

Republican reminds 
are,” it says, “so uproarious and so much 
addicted to the limelight in our national 
muckraking and houeecleaning that the 
effect abroad can hardly fail to be as hor
rifying as it is represented to be. The 
American method is publicity, taking the 
lid off, and all that. These methods arf 
nowhere else in the world used to the 

extent and with the same intensity 
as in this country. They are impossible

country’s
by recent occurrences, 
thing like panic in the 
Petersburg and Moscow.

abroad, it is suggested, the Czar 
his ministry should be able to give 

that the country’s

To secure more Deputy Minister of Labor King Heard 
From—Little Change in Situation 
Reported.;

money 
and
some solid assurance 
debts will not be repudiated through a 

A financial writer of promrn- 
the critical state of Rus- 

to which

WITH WEIRD RITES
sameS-

The organization of a millmen’s uni j«i 
completed last night at a meeting in

revolution.
believes Strange Society Discovered in Rus

sian District
in Germany, where the government as 
late as Saturday suppressed a newspaper 

Germany and France are interested, must {or unpala,table remarks about so far-off 
strong influence upon the Czar, a KU-Dje(,t as the triple alliance. . . .

taking “any rash yet, we regret our methods,
compared with the methods elsewhere? 

We give ourselves, it is argued, a worse 
also be availed of privately to character abroad than we deserve, since

Union Hall. The election of officers re
sulted as follows: Johh Martin, president 
and walking delegate; Wm. Murphy, 1st 

„ vice-president; James Roden, 2nd vice- 
London, June 15-Tlie following re- presldent. JamtK Walsh, treasurer; K D« 

markable description of the rites of the (;rassCj recording secretary; James Me. 
"Society of the Scarlet Death” is quoted Vowan, financial secretary ; Herbert Me* 
from the Ural by a St. Petersburg cor. Intyre, sergeant-^t-arms. The election wai 

, , V . . ,00 -U votaries followed by the drawing up of by-laws,respondent, who states that President Martin yesterday received I
of the strange society are located near communlcation from the deputy miniate: 
the Savodsk Lake, and that the exposure o£ labor) Hr. King, who asked if he couli

he of any assistance in arranging matters 
appearance of one of the citizens. The millmen have not decided what

“The Scarlet Death is surrounded with they will do in the matter, much ‘circumstances.’ In the house dc- It was reported last mght tiiat amqn, 
signed for the sacrifice there is a room in the striking deal pliers .m the Cushm 
which there is neither window nor fire- null there was some disposition to resum 
place It is a grave without a tenant, work at the old rate It was said ,on 
The room is lined’ with scarlet material, man had returned, but the report coul 
but one of the walls is covered with not be confirmed, 
a black cloth. The floor is covered with
scarlet. Two cushions are placed in thc! ÇQBBLER WHO KILLED
m“^eevirtt ttoen led in, and his or j THIRTY-SIX WOMEN
her head is placed on one of the cushions., lA/AI I en IIP Al IV
Then all the attendants leave the room. VVnLLLU UI nLI V
After a few- minutes the young woman, 
clad in scarlet, comes from behind the
black cloth. She slowly approaches, takes ^ a news agency
the second cushion, and places it over the r(jin tQ ac}vices from Marakesk, til 
face of the recumbent figure. Then she lCol)bler yjesfewi, who liad been ceevicl 
sits upon the cushion, and does not rise of (he mur(fer Gf thirty-six ween 
till the condemned one has ceased to boj;œ were found buried under kl
show signs of life. . ! sho]) ,ind in his garden, has been walk.

“What leads up to the sacrifice is van-; afive. The first two days of his qi 
ously explained by the local inhabitants. . bment £be coblcr serenmea "" 
Some say that it is to expedite the pro- tbe third day the living tom I

of the sacrificed to Paradise; and ’fort], n0 SOUiid.

ence
sian finance, and the extent

exert a 
preventing him from 
step which would 
sian bonds held

Chicago.
The Telegraph prints this morning an 

Of Wellman’s plans and 
He is not

default on Rus-mean a 
abroad. Business *rela-

asdurate. 
stands today:Ixtended account 

iis estimate of the chances^
and apparently he is not 

he will find

tions must
impress the same warning upon Russians {(>reigMra are likely to accept our owit 
of position in the commercial and finan- WQrgt valuation of ourselves. The busi- 
cial world. None but the maddest revolu
tionist, in fact, could wish to see the old 
regime go down in crash and conflagra
tion, with the sure result of repudiation 
Of Russia’s debts and the dislike and dis- 

most powerful neighbors.
makés strongly

from Canada UPostage on newspapers 
Britain, ic. per lb.

Postage on
per lb. _ ..

Postage on newspapers, etc., from twix- 
ain to Canada, 8c. per lb. _

Postage from the U. S. to Canada, le.
per lb.

From the above it will be seen that the 
for British publications to Canada is 

much as from Canada to 
that the

n-er-saoguine;
taunted by the fear that 
?eary ahead of him when-or lf-he

other printed matter, lc.
and political morals of the country 

bad enough without having the out
side world horrified at conditions which 

have a brighter side. This point 
be urged with some force, yet the 

to it is that we get cleaned up

ness has been made in consequeifce of the dis-
aredves.

THE SLAUGHTER IN RUSSIA
There is much to be said in support of 

advanced by Rabbi Rabmowitz, 
dealing with the latest Rus- 

elsewhere. It eeems

to u©
can

trust of her 
The financial argument 
for concessions by both Czar and Douma. 
Yesterday, Russian fours sank to seventy- 

will .not bear everything, 
division of the Douma into 
shows that there are

merchants, and

answer
in the end, by our methods, as the other 
countries cannot hope to be. Their rot
tenness remains under cover, while ours 
is exposed to the sunlight and is extir
pated. Believing that such is the ulti- 

have a fear for

rate
sixteen times as 
Britain. It will also be seen 
United States can deluge us with litera- 

one-eighth of the rate paid on 
publications dispatched' through 

the British; post office to Canada. There 
ns a vital national interest here which 
not but appeal to every thoughtful indi-

the views 
whose letter

unlikely that Jews, forming an un
popular and imperiled minority in a Rus
sian city, would court destruction by 

bomb among peaceful rehgious 
paradera and follow the bomb with a 
tosilade of revolver shots from the win- 

dwcllings.The wording of 
certainly calculated to 

The Jews, if they acted 
known that pil- 

would follow.

two. It plainly 
however. The

most
ture at 
British 200HOW WOULD IT WORK OUT? mate effect, let no one

reputation abroad. Clean house and 
reputations will take care of themselves.”

social classes 
peasants to seventeen 
thirty-four landlords, 
limits of the appeal on 
lie finance.”

throwing a our“Onlooker,” writing in the New Free- 
favore the organization of a Catho-

That suggests the 
the score of pub-man,

lie Tammany Hall in St. John. His plan 
and his conclusions are thus stated ;—

London, June 15-A despatch from Ta 
here says that avidual.

The British Postmaster-General explains
his attitude by the assertion that even at "Conditions such as prevailed here for 
too above exhorbitant figure there is a so many yeare past—a large percentage of 

,. , ■ nq-u, however, is Catholic apathy and a small percentageloss on the business This bo^r’ of extreme Protestent prejudic^resulted
inexplicable in the light of pn ;n the formation of the powerful Tam-
perience. For instance, there is a Entre lnaIly party in New York. That party
concern .publishing a weekly paper called j was almost entirely Catholic in its earlier
^ j U > ateivBrs on this side at and better days. An organization formed Canada which it delivers on «us si ^ ^ ]t_ oriKinal 1]nes rou]d not faU

under 21 cents f>er pouno. awa^en Catholics from that apathy 
Again, an American news company im- whjc]i has been responsible for conditions 
Tvirte printed matter from the United ;a civic, provincial and federal politics 

. , . round and for many years past. Such an orgamza-
Kingdom at two ^ ’ , tion would not only have a potent influ-

i poets it into any part of Canada o ; ence jn c;vjc politics, in which field it is 
another cent And, yet, the British Pos- ; very difficult to awaken interest except 
tal Department loses money at eight cents j among the members of Protestent political 

^ 1 from the Old : societies, but would also do much to stit-stmilar matter from the via ; ^ ’b^kbone Gf the Protestent lead
ers of both political parties. A l the 

time such Protestant political

THE GAELIC LEAGUEdows of their
implies that the

Douma’e majority may not be greatly in- ^ Douglaa Hyde Sails for Ire- 
fluenced by consideration of the country » land..0olleoted $50,000-De- 
foreign credit. Again, there re e arm ' olined Personal Gifts.
Some regiments hate been in --------
there is talk of widespread disaffection, ^ June 15__Dn Doug]ari Hyde,
but whether the soldiers aie îeto l g prœident o{ the Gaelic league, with Mrs. 
against the hardships of the service or eailed today Qn the mtic after a
because of sympathy with the peop e oes q£ m0nths, during which he
not yet appear. Recurring mu any m coJJected ^ ^ for the Gaelic league in 
widely separated regiments re far 9merem Jq addlt,on to this, the Douglas;
from a general desire on ie U;r 0 jjvde reception committee cabled $5,000 ;
army to overthrow the governmen . ^ the Gaelic league, but Dr. Hyde re- !

All accounts agree that the present turned to San Francisco $5,000 for rebel j 15-The tallest

o> «*. >«•«* ”»h
evidently determined to make a 1 nave I K _i , & Gilev’s circus, became tonight

of their old tactics to -.come, l^pe p ^ Staple,on a wealthy

hearty, and their reception of me wall put ) merchant, of is U J. known ini ford to bring up an apprentice from tie
courage in our hearts in our efforts to es- Mar» Lllen -, : beginning and train him for a number o
tablish again a Gaelic Ireland. the Prof«s«on as Lrah Ma,. brade S . J ftU ^ uion o£ a skiHef

“I traveled close upon 19,000 miles and; is more than mne feet. Baile>. workman,
visited more than 60 cities, explaining the ; ckj» ®fr,a lnadc a sen- “It seems to me,” said the gentleman
cause of the Irish language to perhaps ; cvgsmz.^ consider- “that we need a new generation of skill»
more than 80,000 people. ; - . wealth mechanics who are skilled in the intellec

“There is a great likeness between the ; ( L‘ ' , -,— tual side of their vocation as well ns oi
ppople of Ireland and this great country. . j the purely mechanical side.
Irishmen here have left their own mark Answered —phe Germans have realized this, aw
on the mind, character and spirit of the <>ncc a .Scotchman said to Johnson in as a consequence 
Americans. There are few places in wbat waB obviously a waggish and proves
which there is not a drop or two ot the ca££ve tone, that after all Got! made .Scot- try, belies ing that in the race for
blood of the Gael.” land. “You must remember,” said John- nrercial supremacy the skilled mechani

A number of friends raised $25,000 for ^ in rep]V) “that He made it for Scotch- ; j* going to play a very important part,
a motor car for Dr. Hyde, but he said he mcn. comparisons are odious, but God; "We arc a young and progressive conn
could not depart from his rule, not to au- mada jiell.”—Academy, try, and we want, and should have, trad
ccpt any personal gratuity. The contra- -------------- ■ ------ -------------- schools where would be given the highet
butions were returned. Heavy Sentence for Desperado mechanical education.”

Owen Sound. Ont.. June 16—(Special) — 
man who ©hot

the report is 
arouse suspicion, 
as described, must have 
lage, rapine and massacre 
The rabbi ascribes the origin of the 

the “Black Hundreds, ra
the bureaucrats who desire to 

and divert the people 
uit of freedom, which

This last sentence

%

>
trouble toI
spired by 
create confusion

grecs
others hold that it is a punishment for 
the commission of some mortal sin.

gave

Canada Requires Industrial Educatia
(Montreal Star).

“Robert C. Griffiths, of Toronto, dil 
cussing the question of technical edue* 
tion at the Oarelake, yesterday, stated tha 
the great need of Canada at the preseni' 
day was move technical schools.

“We have not a sufficient supply o 
skilled mechanics in tliis country, and con' 
sequently we must go abroad for oil 
workmen. Manufacturers here cannot al

from the united purs
pureuit, if continued, must soon result in 
divesting *the bureaucrats of power and 
property if not of life as well. With the 
history of other outrages against the Jems 

probable that the
latest, slaughter was due to the Russian 
authorities, who find ever read» to o pound on 
their bidding a turbulent and cruel anti- for here! How is it-cne asks ra-
Jewish element, eager to spill blood and BtjnctiveJy_0iat private enterprise 
to plunder under the pretence that they m much more than a great gov-
are defending -themselves or punishing of- ermnent department? 
fences committed by a class to whom they 
are bitterly hostile.

fractiona

TALLEST WOMAN IN
THE WORLD MARRIES

v

in mind it appears
Istate 

aries are
desperate trial 
divide the people if P-^ble by inspired 
outrages upon the Jews, and to seek to 
prove by this disorder that the people

rule but that of the bayonet.
louder

can ac-, present
leaders are sometimes tempted to ‘wet 
blanket’ some candidate -for Fredericton 
or Ottawa because he is opposed by the 

When we have added to the above an- rCpresentatives of Protestant political so- 
etances of private enterprise the weighty Reties numbering perhaps several huu- 

The bureaucracy, since Japan fired the o£ ^ sbippelB between Brit- j deeds «.d more
firat shot of the great war has contrived . ^ ^ Qmad,) it 6eem9 hard to believe : h ^ ju membera, numbering any day may bring an explosion,
to maintain itself by one despera 8 | tha£ tbe ^jugular loss referred to by the ■ at ]eas( '3,000, acting along rational lines, ;y things are to be worse in Russia be
at ter another. Time and again it seemed - ml ht not be gainsaid, modi- | could dictate terms to al! political parties fore they are better,
about to be borne down under a wave of, ^ converted into a profit. It j and make its influence felt all over the ------------------
popular fury. But lack of common, pur- ■ tiiat Sir George Drummond province. VATC AIUQ COMMENT

and organization among the people, that he himself would But could 1 ? Or would rtf. And for NUlt AWU VU,
undertake the transport of printed mat- how long? W ta »
ter from England to Canada at one-tenth suggest that if the l>lan w‘™ carr,ed 01,t
ter from g and there might be considerable bitterness

and little political profit?

are
r

unfit for any
Meantime radical counsel grows

powerful in the Douma, and 
Evident-

- t hey have techmica, 
i schools .scattered throughout, their couru

com
l pose

together with the loyalty of the aripy to 
served to keep, the 

in check and to give the 
leases of power. The

Report has it that a project is on foot 
to organize another gas company, and that 
it will be ready to do business “next 

There is always room for one

a bad paymaster,
popular uprising 
repress* onists
assembling of a parliament lias changed the
situation entirely. '1 he of*the ratc afiked by tl.e Old Country pos-
bureaucrats was to,make P ul authorities on Old Country literature

^ but ra summoning it the Cz. to C;m!lda, there is the national side of . 
has summoned a spirit he ranno ton ■, ,.on^iderati<m—and suvelv its import- energies” to advising the City Council in 
The people’s representatives will rule _ , ^ exaggerated. the matter of attracting new industries
with the consent of the Czar if he be vu-e, ■ ^ c-^Secretary of the to the city. Mayor Mellreith has hean
__ ____;t if Ore -—«sel of the reaction-1 Mi- l. Conner, e.v_

of the present 
make a handsome profit of it.

from the commercial significance
sprung.
more—if the price ie righ't.

new «
Tiie railway commission ha© decided 

that the municipality of the city and 
county of St. John must pay one-half the 
«alary of the man employed in operating 
the crossing gates at Fairville, and the 
•municipal council will probably asses© it 
aoaixuit the jaeonle of LajuiaAttor.

The residence of Mrs. Steen at YY c©/ 
field had a narrow escape from de.stnr. 
tion by five Sunday. A spark lit on tliA 
roof and ©et tire to the shingles, but th< 
blaze was seen before it got much Toad 

and extinguished-

THE BONUS PLAN Albert Stewart, the young 
James Morrison in head while the latter 

giving him a lift on the road, was 
found guilty of shop ting with intent to 
kill and ro-b and was sentenced to 21 year© 
xn. tiia ueiiitentiarv-

The account, given by Irrepeetor MoMul- 
of the abundance of ealmon along tbe 

North Shore should be utilized by the 
Tourist Association and the-railroads. The 

' visiting tiskarnum dwimfoint-

I Halifax is talking about employing an 
expert “to devote his whole time and kinyowcrlesg,

: way
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MR. DAVID RUSSELL'S 
EXPLANATION

LIKELY LAST SESSION 
OF N. B. SUPREME COURT

i METHODIST CONFERENCEaccomplice and eo ha» to be corroborated, 
it ie often absolutely impossible to make 
out a case which will stand for a minute 
in court.”
Hard to Convict.

Jerome talked at some length on the dif
ficulty of getting evidence on which con
victions could be obtained. To the pub
lic all that seemed necessary was to in
dict and then go ahead with the case. He 
referred to the Lexow investigation, ,|nd 
said that while the immediate result might 
have been good, the^ lasting effect was bad. 
Many indictments resulted, and some con
victions were had, but they were not sus
tained. That made many policemen feel 
that they could not be convicted for il
legal acts, and if they were convicted they 
would get back anyway. It made many 
people feel that the laws were inadequate 
when as a matter of fact there was not 
the evidence to sustain indictments.

When public officers went outside of 
the functions imposed upon them by law. 
no matter what the motive, injustice and 
wrong is almost sure to follow, Mr. Jerome 
thought.
Praises Folk’s Work.

JEROME, ENEMY OF THE 
GRAFTERS, IN ST. JOHN (Marysville, e J une 18—The twenty-second 

meeting of the N. B. and P. E. I. Meth
odist conference opens 
night, when the first ministerial session 
takes place. The work done at that ses
sion refers mainly to the standing of the 
ministers and probationers and deals with 
questions peculiar to them.

The main work of the conference begins 
with the first full session of ministers and 
laymen on Wednesday morning. As this 
is* the year for the general conference for 
the dominion which meets in October, the 
attendance at the various annual confer
ences is somewhat larger than usual.

Great interest is taken in the questions 
which will be recommended for the con
sideration of the general conference add 
also in the election of delegates who are 
to attend *hat gathering.

It is expected that by Wednesday about 
ninety clergymen and forty laymen . will 
have arrived to take part in the deliber
ations. The billeting of such a large 
ber in a town of this size has entailed a 
great deal of work ;and it is only through 
the indefatigable efforts of the resident 
minister, Rev. W. B. Thomas, and the 
hospitality of all the people of Marysville 
that it has been accomplished.

There are many surprises in the confer
ence sessions and interesting debates some
time» arise at the times least expected. 
There are, however, several matters com
ing up this year that are sure to call for 
considerable attention. The question of 
church union will probably be again to 
the fore and although this conference has 
no power to legislate in the matter it may 
make recommendations to the general con
ference which \^iU be influential in the 
decisions of that body. The phase of the 
question most likely to be discussed is 
that of including the Anglicans and Bap
tists in the scheme. Although the Meth
odists may be ready for such a union 

of the church leaders will probably

here tomorrow

Under the above heading the Montreal 
Gazette has the following:—

Dear Sir,—Re MacDonell and Russell, 
referring to the article in connection 
with the above suit appearing in your 
issue of the 15th instant, I wish to make 
the following statement, in order that 
your readers may know the true facte of 
the case.

The trouble first arose in consequence 
of a charge made by the legal representa
tives of Mr. A. R. MacDonell, that the 
stock of the Caledonia Springs Company, 
Ltd., was an illegal issue, alleging that I 
had no deed to the property. On the 
other hand, I claimed that the purchase 
price for the property was paid to the 
former owner through the Montreal Trust 
& Deposit Company, but by some mis
chance the deed had been lost.

My statement was proven in open 
court, on Friday last, to be correct, as 
Mr. Jno. M. Smith, manager of the 
Montreal Trust & Deposit Company, tes
tified that not only had I paid over the 
purchase price in cash, but he produced 
in court the deed which had been lost and 
which he had found on the day he was 
subpoenaed as a witness to appear in this 
suit, and also produced the deeds of the 
other portions of the property.

As a matter of fact, the. property is 
now owned by the C. P. R., and possibly 
owing to the doubt which had been raised, 
the title was submitted to the courts in 
Toronto and has since been judicially con
firmed under the “Quieting of titles, act.”

A further allegation was made, that 
certain statements in a prospectus in re
ference to bottling contracts had not 
been carried out. As a matter of fact, 
not one single' subscription was obtained 
on the faith of this prospectus as, shortly 
after the .same was printed it was deemed 
advisable to abandon the idea of building 
these bottling plants, and decided to lease 
the water privileges for a period of ten 
years at a rental of $7,500 per annum for 
the first five years, and $8,000 per annum 

five
eventually done. The fact of this leasing 
project was well known to Mr. Mac
Donell, having been discussed with him 
on various occasions, and before the lease 
wras signed it was read to him in my office 
by Mr. J. D. Good, he examining it him
self and expressing his opinion that it 
was a very good contract. At the came 
time I stated that as there was only a 
little more than $100,000 of stock issued 
it would surely make the stock a five per 
cent, or six per cent. one. We further 
discussed the advisability of selling to the 
C. P. R. Company the hotel furniture, 
land and buildings, together with the 
right of using the springs for hotel pur
poses (as these rights were reserved in 
the water lease) and retaining the water 
lease for ourselves. A proposition on 
these line» was made to Sir Thomas 
Shaughneeey, president of the C. P. R- 
Company, but he declined to entertain 
any proposition unless we "would sell the 
entire property, which was afterwards 
carried through. Mr. MacDonell and my
self had been anticipating the carrying 
out of a big enterprise in connection 
with the sale of Caledonia water, and had 

sent Mr. A. E. Pringle, engineer of 
Waukesha (Wis.) to look 

the plant of the White Rock busi- 
with the idea of piping the water

dealingvS. He was a prominent member 
of the Church of England and was an oc
casional delegate to the synod. In poli
tics he was a staunch Liberal. The de
ceased was in the seventy-sixth year of 
his age and leaves one son, Charles W., 
and one daughter, Miss May Whelpley, 
both of this city. Miss Whelpley has 
been in delicate health for some time, and 
it is feared she cannot recover.

One sister, Mrs. J. A. Richards, lives 
at Long Reach, and there are three bro
thers, Harvey, of Long Reach, Edward of 
Dartmouth, -N. S., and J. L. O. Whelp- 
ley of Boston. Mrs. Whelpley died fifteen 
years ago. The funeral takes place Sunday 
afternoon at two thirty.

Bishop Kingdon did not pass a very com
fortable night and he is not so well. Hie 
attending physician allows nobody to see 
him.

Two corporals, belonging to the Royal 
Regiment, are under arrest on suspicion 
of having sold articles of military proper
ty to Davenport, the Carleton county 
man now in jail here.

Changes Predicted 
for the Next

Spectacular New York District Attorney 
Here After Lapse of Thirty 

Years Term
tossed Through to Cape Breton on Fishing Trip—Tells of 

His Recent Work and Discusses Events in an Hour’s Chat 
With Telegraph Reporter—Will See Insurance Matter 
Through and Clear the Air—The Matter of Prosecutions 
-Beef Trust Stories Too Much Exaggerated, He Thinks— 
Bryan Presidential Boom Too Sudden—Col. McLean 
Offers a Week’s Fishing at Bonny River or Tobique.

Chief Justice Tuck Congratu
lates Bar That Calendar 
Has Been Cleared of All 
Appeals for First Time in 
Many Years — Judgments 
Rendered — Bishop King
don About the Same- 
Other News of Fredericton.

num-
Referring to Governor Folk, Mr. Jerome 

said he could not see why his statement 
was made. “As I have no secretary to 
threw the interview cn,” he remarked with 

smile, “I cannot shirk the responsibility.” 
He said that he never questioned Gov

ernor Folk’s sincerity and seriousness of 
motive and he had done great work.

“I have read Governor Folk’s interview 
with a great deal of interest,” he said, 
“and hardly concur with very much he 

The interview with me must of

a

CONGREGATIONAL
UNION MEETINGx V

William Travers Jerome, district-attor
ney of New York, the enemy of graft and 
s man much in the public eye, passed 
through this city last Friday en route for 
Cape Breton on a fishing trip. In an hour's 
lntei view with a representative of The Tele
graph he discussed insurance matters m 
connection with the Armstrong investiga
tion and gave reasons why there must 
necessarily be delay in prosecutions. He 
maintained his contention that indictments 
ihould be preferred only in cases where 
they would be upheld, by the courts. He 
expressed his regrçt that the result of 
tewspaper sensationalism should have 
saused eo many policies in the three big 
tompanies to lapse and contended that not
withstanding the wrongdoing of indivi
duals ■ÿhe standing of the companies was 
financially sound in every respect. Mr. 
Jerome said he regarded the revelations 
In connection with the beef trust as too 
much exaggerated in view of his personal 
knowledge of one of the investigators.

A Telegraph reporter found Mr. Jerome 
In the smoking car of the Boston train, 
lccompanied by N. A. Smyth, assist- 
Int district-attorney, who is sharing his 

< tacation.
‘ In reply to a question, Mr. Jerome

laughingly replied that he had hoped to 
escape through without any assaults of the 
kind, but added that he was used to news
paper men and their ways and invited the 
reporter to join the party. \

The result was no formal interview. Mr. 
Jerome spoke freely on the subjects with 
which his name has been so prominently 
connected and expressed his personal views 
With quiet conviction.
Insurance Matters.

says.
necessity have appeared to him to have 
been an ungracious, really uncalled for,and 
unjust criticism of him. I doubt if many 
people in this country have appreciated as 
clearly as I have the serious difficulty with 
which he had t’o deal as circuit attorney 
in St. Louis in conducting the prosecu
tions against the boodlere of that city, 
and later, when governor, he endeavored 
to enforce laws which I have always be
lieved could not be permanently enforced.”

p-p-ockets. Nobody thought anything of 
the joke in New York but it was carried 

to England where Barlow did con
siderable business, and they took it seri
ously. ‘Good heavens!’ they said, ‘to 
notice a thing like that Barlow must al
ways be putting his hands in the pockets 
of other people.’ I’m told Barlow lost 
quite a lot of business from it,” concluded 

Jerome with a laugh.
Abuse Part of His Official

Routine. *
“How about the attitude of some of the 

press towards yourself, Mr. Jerome?” ask- 
the reporter.

“I have come in for my fair share of 
abuse I fancy,” he replied smiling, “but 
what of it? It’s one of a public officials 
duties to be abused.”

The significance of the appearance of 
Wm. J. Bryan as the probable Democratic 
candidate for president was mentioned and 
Mr. Jerome was asked if he could give any 
expression of opinion. “The event is too 
sudden for me 'to say anything,” he re
plied, laughing, “and in any case I prefer 
to leave politics alone.”

With reference to his present trip to 
Canada, Mr. Jerome said he was bound for 
Baddeck, on the Bras d’Or lake», Cape 
Breton, and would drive in from there to 
the Margaree River, where he would spend 
the time salmon fishing. He expected to 
return to the States about July 6 and 
would then go south to Georgia, where he 
had promised to speak before the State 
Bar Association. Towards the end of Au
gust he would resume work in his office 
in New York following up the, insurance 
investigation. The court, he added, would 
not sit until September or October.
Was in St. John 30 Years Agro.

Annual Gathering Early in July at 
Milton, N. S.

The 59th annual meeting of the Congre
gational Union of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick will be held at Milton (N.S.), 
July 5 to 8. Rev. Geq. M. Whyte, of Shef
field (N.B.), is chairman, &p.d Rev. J. W. 
Cox, B. A., secretary. The programme is:

Thursday, July 6.

over
Fredericton, June 15—The death occur

red at his home here this evening after a 
lingering iHneas from asthma of James E. 
Barry, for the past thirty-two years ac
countant for James Hodge, wholesale gro
cery. He was about fifty-five yeans of age 
and leaves a widow and one daughter, also 
two sisters, Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. Ryan, 
and four brothers, J. H. Barry, K. C., 
Edward Barry, of this city; John, of Nash- 
waak, and Patrick, of Spokane (Wash.) 
As a citizen he was very highly esteemed 
and his death will be deeply regretted.

The Fredericton Brass Band gave its 
first open air concert of the season this 
evening.

The city council at a committee meet
ing this evening decided to order an elec
tric generator and connecting engines for 
the power station at a cost of $1,500. They 
are to be used to light the Opera House 
and to operate the sewerage plant.

M. J. Poindexter caught a fifteen pound 
salmon with a rod at iSpringhill today, the 
first catch of the season.

,

many
be found unwilling to delay the smaller 
union by making proposals for a larger 
at the pressât time. The debate will be 
awaited with interest.

Questions of smaller scope but hardly 
of less importance will also be threshed 
out. It is said that some of the district 
meetings have recommended the admission 
of women to all the offices of the church. 
This question is not a new one but both 
sides have strong supporters.

Another radical proposal is that there 
should be representatives from the laymen 
on the stationing committee. This com
mittee, which has charge of the allotment 
of ministers to the various circuits, is now 
composed of ministers alone and many 
laymen consider that the people of the 
circuits themselves should have some voice

NEW BE BUILDING 
IH CAMPBELLTON 9.00 a. m.—Prayer, led by Rev. Geo. M. 

Whyte, Sheffield (N. B.); sermon: Rer. 
Churchill Moore, Keswick Ridge (N. CB.)

10.00—Address ol "Welcome, Rev. S. W. 
Anthony, Milton. Response, Rev. W. EL 
Baker, Chefoogue (N. S.)

10.20—Business, organization, roll call. Re
ports of secretary and churches.

1L15—Paper—Rev. S.
(O. B.) Subject, “The 
and the Church Today.”

2.30 p. m.—Business reports of statistical 
secretary and treasurer. Election of officers,

3.15— Addresses by visiting brethren. Dis
cussion of church union platform, intro
duced by Rev. L. A. Edwards, Yarmouth.

7.45— Praise services, led Rev. W. E, 
Baker.

8.15— The chairman’s annual address, Rev- 
Geo. M. Whyte. “The Baptism of the Holj 
Spirit.”

8.45— Address, Rev. Wm. McIntosh, Ottaw 
subject, 4 ‘ESxcedeior—The Denomination 
Watch ward.” Offering for the union.

years, which wasfor the second

Architect Brodie Building Home for 
Bank of New Brunswick Branch 
There. J. Wilson, Margaret 

Church at Penticosi

F. Neil Brodie, architect, returned 
Thursday from Ca-mpbellton, where he was 
on business connec^d with the new build
ing for the branch of the Bank of New 
Brunswick there.

The new bank building will be a most 
creditable addition to the town, for in 
style of architecture and general appear
ance it will not have a superior there. 
The structure will be a two story one, of 
Don Valley pressed brick from Ontario, 
with olive free stone trimmings.

On the ground floor will be the main 
banking room, 37x58 feet, with a ceiling 
fifteen feet high, panelled off with mock 
(beams, while the floor will be finished in 
petrolite, a serviceable composition with 
cement basis.

The walls will be finished in burlap up 
to seven feet from the floor, with fittings 
of quartered oak. On this floor will also 
be the book vault as well as the • safety 
deposit vault, toilet and stationery rooms.

On the second^floor will be ten rooms on 
either side of a central hallway, the en
trance to which will be from the up town 
door. These will be rented for offices. 
There will be a full basement with con
crete floor. The building will be heated 
throughout with hot water and lighted by 
electricity.

The architectural style of the front ele
vation is a modification of the classical. 
There will be two main entrances, one up 
town entrance to the offices, while the 
down town one is to the bank. Between 
these two entrances the centre portion of 
the front elevation will break out ten 
inches with a pair of pressed brick pilas
ters with caps and Bases.

F. Neil Brodie, of St. John, the archi
tect of the building, will superintend the 
work. The contract has been awarded to 
J. & D. A. Harquail, of Campbellton.

;
Supreme Court Judgments.

The supreme court met this afternoon 
with all present except Judge Barker, and 
delivered judgments in the following cases:

Charlotte A. Lunt vs. James Kennedy—
This case was brought up on review from 
Police Magistrate Marsh’s court, Frederic
ton, and referred to the full bench. Be

ef delay and procuring a copy of the 
proceedings, the application for review was 
not made within thirty days from the day 
of trial as the law requires. The court 
directed Judge Gregory to hear the appli
cation.

MoCrea, appellant, vs. Watson, respon
dent—This was an appeal from the judg
ment of Judge Carleton under the liquor 
license act. The court unanimously held 
that there was no appeal under habeas cor
pus in cases of this kind and dismissed the 
appeal.

The King vs. John E. O'Bnen vs. Wil
liam Grey, jr.—This action arose over the 
killing of two doge in the county of North- 
urnberianil. The court held that the con
viction against the defendant must stand 
and that the rule nisi to quash must be 
discharged.

The King vs. Burns ex parti; Judge W il
son—Rule nisi to quash discharged.

Douglas vs. McLeod—This was an ap
peal made by the plaintiff from the judg
ment of Chief Justice Tuck in favor of the 
defendant. New trial refused. Judges 
Hanington and McLeod no part.

Shaw. Cassells & Co. vs. Stairs—This was 
an action on a contract for hauling bark, 
tried before Judge Wilson in the York 
county court, a verdict being returned for 
the defendant. Appeal dismissed with 
costs, Judge Gregory no part. In deliver
ing judgment the chief justice warmly 
complimented Charles H. Allen, plaintiffs 
attorney, for the able manner in which he 
had presented this his first case to the
C°Clair vs. the Temiscouata Railway Com
pany—This was an action for trespass on 
account of the defendant company having 
constructed a line of railway on the plain
tiff’s land. It was shown that the rail
way had been built in 1890 and the de
fendant then raised no objection The chief 
justice and Judge McLeod held that »n 
action of trespass did not be with Oie 
plaintiff and therefore he should be non-
suited. Judges Hanington, JLintiff 10.30 a. m.—Public, worship. Union preach-
Gregory took the ground that the piaintm Rey 0 w Ball> Liverpool (N. S.) The 
was entitled to compensation for the con- Lord’s Supper will be observed In 
tinuous act of trespass on his land and tlon with this service.unuous «.i c should 3 p. m.—Sunday school mass meeting,
their judgment was that a new trial s Addresses by Rev. Robert Barron, Lower
be refused. ., Selmah (N. S.>, Rev. L. A. Edwards and

Martin vs. Martin—This was an action others. '
brothers in Madawaska 7.00—Public worship. Meeting In charge ot

disputed public service committee.
8.30—Thanks ot the union and farewell

words by the chairman. Adjournment.

The St. John church will send a number 
of delegates.

Conductor W. L. Broad desires to thank 
the many friends and acquaintances for 
their kindness and sympathy during his re
cent bereavement.

in the matter.
Besides the able speakers of the con

ference of whom not a few such, as Revs. 
Dr. Sprague, G. M. Campbell, ex-Presi- 
dent C. W. Hamilton and T. J. Demstadt, 
are stationed in fit. John, a number of 
distinguished visitors will give additional 
interest to the proceedings. The most 
prominent will be Rev. Dr. Sutherland, 
the veteran and eloquent general secretary 
for missions, and Rev. Dr. Chown, the 
able and aggressive secretary for temper
ance and moral reform.

cause Friday—(Women's Board Field Day.)

Meetings of union committee.
9 a. m.—Prayer meeting, led by Mrs. Wil

lard Godfrey, Brooklyn.
9.45— Organization and business.
10.10—Address of welcome, Mrs. F. H. 

Hutchison. Reply, Mns. G. M. Whyte, Shef
field.

10.40—Reports of superintendents and offi
cers.

11.2<^—President’s annual message, Mrs. 
Churchill Moore, Keswick Ridge.

11.30 a. m.—Business. Election of officers.
2.30 p. m.—Praise service led by Mrs. Tan

ner, of Truro.
2.45— Paper, “Our Fourfold Need,” Mrs.

W. Collins, Brooklyn.
2.55—Letters from missionaries. Offering, f 

Music.
3.35—Report from plan of work commit

tee. Address, Mrs. W. T. Currie, Chisamba, 
Africa.

7.45— Praise service,led by Mrs. I. A. Rose, 
Pleasant River.

8.00—Routine business, resolutions, etc. 
Selections by quartette.

8.15—Paper, “Home Missions,” Miss C. 
Olive Flewwelllng, St. John. Recitation, Misa 
Hattie Gardiner, Brooklyn; solo, Mrs. New
man McLeod, Brooklyn.

8.45— Address, Rev. W. T. Currie, B. A. 
Offering for the board.

Saturday.

The present visit of the disfcriot-attomey 
is not the first he hae paid to New Bruns
wick and it was learned that he had been 
in St. John. “It was thirty years ago,”

, £ .he explained, when asked the question.
The insurance investigation was the hrst ^ wafl on]y a kid th<?n>” he added with a 

, subject touched upon. Mr. Jerome had twinkle in hie eye, “and in thoee days I 
but recently given a lengthy interview on çoujd get away for a vacation when I 
the matter in New York, which is re- wanted to. I paeeed through St. John and 
ferred to in The Tejegraph s New York 6pent my holiday» at Q.uaeo. I remember 
letter in this issue but he mentioned sev- my visit very well and I thoroughly en
trai points of. interest in tbi» connection, joyed myself.”
His policy, he said, was to insure con- Mr. Jerome, does not show in hw voice 
fiction. It was easy enough to catch the or manner any effect of the arduous labors 
small fry who were made the means by which have occupied his time. He is alert 
which wrong doing had been worked, but and active and gives the impression of the 
it was more difficult *o prove the com- man his actions have proved him to be 
plicity ot the Dig men behind. He means what he «ays. He is a fluent

With them th^ necessary legal proof talker, but every word he says tells of 
was hard to secure. The time was not conviction. In lighter vein he is fond of 
spent in getting evidence of new scandals a joke and more than one good story .which 
but was in getting such proofs as would would be lost in the retelling, gave evi- 
bold water in the courts. Mr. Jerome dence of a genial side to his character 
tdded that in his opinion it was better to which is perhaps unsuspected by his atti- 

* get no indictment» than to have cases dis- ( tude in the public eye.
Hissed for lack of legal evidence when they The Telegraph representative was the 

to be tried. bearer of an invitation to the district-
attorney ahd his party to spend a week as 
•the guests of Col. H. H. McLean either at 
Bonny River or on the Tobique. Mr. 

^Jerome expressed his intention of writing 
a reply as soon as he reached his destina
tion end told the reporter that he would 
be delighted to try the waters of New 
Brunswick at Col. McLean’s invitation if 
his -present arrangements permitted him to 
do so before returning to the States.

a
:

Hampton School Meetings. 1Hamptop, Kings county, June Iff—The 
annual soliool meetings were held in Dia- ' ;even

Montreal, to 
over tract Nos. 2 and 3, Hampton, at 10 o’clock 

this morning. In the former at Hampton 
Station, John March was elected chairman, 
and George Langs troth, secretary. The re
port of the directors ehenved that $549.35 
has been received and $554.45 expended, 
during the past year, leaving a deficit of 
$5.10

The estimates for the coming year cov
ered setvices amounting to $848, but with 
anticipated collections, it was thought that 
$7§0 would be sufficient to meet all de
mands, and that sum was ordered to be 
assessed.

The trustees further reported the death 
of one of their number, Frank M. Hum
phrey and the retirement -by time limita
tion of J. Fred Giggey, necessitating the 
election of two new trustees to fill the 
vacancies. William Langstroth was elected 
to fill the place of Mr. Humphrey, and J. 
Fred Giggey was re-elected to succeed him
self.

ness
from Caledonia Springs to Montreal. Sub
sequently we had an. expert engineer 
from Chicago to examine the property 
and report on the feasibility of the pro
ject. This engineer, after careful examin
ation of the property, reported adversely.

With reference to the statement that 
the enterprise was yielding a handsome 
return as far as the hotel was concerned, 
it was well known that the hotel was be
ing run at a loss for the purpose of ad
vertising the same and of enhancing the 
value of its future business.

There was no promotion stocks issued 
or promised, ntr charges for services, no 
preliminary expenses, no commissions or 
any other extraneous expense, but every
thing was turned over at the actual cost 
to the company of which Mr. McDonell 
and myself were the only shareholders.

These facts positively dispose of any W. R. H. Smith was elected auditor of 
charges of misrepresentations. the trustee» accounts for the coming year.

The statement that I was unable to pay The attendance was smaller than usual, 
the $30,000 draft is not correct, as I had but -the discussions were lively and inter- 
paid the Montreal Trust & Deposit Com- eating.
pany my check for $100,000 for 1,000 The new trustees having made the re
shares of the Caledonia Springs Company, I qui red declaration on taking office, the 
Ltd. of which $25,000 was paid for the minutes were read and approved, and the 
250 shares that Mr. MacDonell had agreed meeting adjourned till the third Saturday

the faith in June, 1907.
In school district No. 3, Hamptom vil

lage, the chair was occupied by S. H. 
Flewwelling, with A. A. Mabee as secre
tary. Tlie financial statement of the trus
tees and auditor were read and adopted, 
and $1,000 ordered to be assessed for the 
coming year. The- question of compulsory 
attendance was taken up and discussed,but 
the number in favor was too small to se- 

i*ts adoption. The chairman, on be

come

9.00—Prayer meeting, led by Rev. I. Adams 
Rose, Pleasant River (N. S.)

10.00—Business, reports of union and speci
al committees.

11.20—Paper, Rev. Wm. Collins, Brooklyn. 
(N. S.) Subject, “The Mid-week Prayer 
Meeting—How to Make it More Efficient.” 
Discussion.

Afternoon—Subject to the order of the 
union.

7.30—Praise service, led by J. G. Hindiley, 
St. John.

8.00—Business, resolutions and reports of 
special committees.

8.15—Public educational meeting. Address, 
J. G. Hindley. Subject, “The College from 
the Student’s Standpoint.”

8.35—Address by Professor of the Congre
gational College of Canada, Montreal. Ad
dress, Rev. W. T. Currie, B. A., Chisamiba, 
W. C. Africa. Offering for the college.

Sunday, July 8.

.’ame
Will Clear the Air.

“But I am going to. make this thing 
» thorough,” he continued earnestly, "so 

that it may clear the air. My only regret 
is that the press have by their sensational 
methods done immense harm to the small 
policy holders by causing them Jo drop 
their policies in the three big companies 
mostly affected- The Mutual, the New 
York" Life and the Equitable are as solid 
as government bonds, their 
enormous and they are in every respect 
financially sound. Y'et this excitement has 
scared the small men with their $1,500 
or $2,000 policies which perhaps are all 
they had to leave their wiles and families 
in case of death and millions of dollars 
worth of insurance has been allowed to

KINGS COUNTY CAVALRY 
HORSES INSPECTED

Only Seven Rejected Saturday Out of 
Sixty-five Presented,reserves are to take on May 17, 1904, not on 

of any prospectus, as none was 
til Aug. 28, 1904, as admitted by Mr. Mac
Donell on his examination in this suit. I 
handed Mr. MacDonell the 250 shares, 
with my check for $5,000, in settlement 
of the $30,000 draft.

Mr. personal loss
ter closing the case with the C. P. R- Lo. 
was some $50,000, and 1 now make a fur
ther loss of $10,000 on account of Mr.
MauDonells shares, as yesterday, during 
my cross-examination in the witness box 
by Mr. MaeDonell’s counsel, a letter was 
produced and handed to me, which I had 
given Mr. MacDonell, practically agreeing 
to take back his stock, which letter, until 
that moment, I had not the slightest re
collection of ever having given him, as it 
was written in my own handwriting, and 
at the -time it was given, taking into con
sideration the very friendly relations then 
existing between Mr. MacDonell1 and my
self, 1 had unfortunately not taken a 
copy. This was entirely my own fault, 
as when my lawyer suggested some 
months ago that we give notice to Mr.
MacDonell to produce all letters, etc., I
stated there was no necessity to do this, has been admitted to probate and letters 
às 1 was so sure of my grounds of de- testamentary were granted to James 
fence and of refuting all the allegations Gault and. Eliza Gault, brother and sister 

I, , . _ . ~ nn which the claim was based. Before f of the deceased, and Alexander Moir, the
The roster ca s or seven iv’ ' left the court house on Friday afternoon ; executors and trustees named in the will. term. vester-

five duty sergeants, six corporal», seventy - j mv ]awyem to have the The value of the estate is $2,900 real prop- York County Orange Mge met y»ter
non^°Un<femou2fed men amount of Mr. MacDonelfs claim made erty and $600 personal property; A. P. ^o^ July, recom- 

eigh Amounted" men ^uWribeli^heifnamls they "ban Jed'his lawyers my check on The last will of Oie late Andrew Craw- the edebw-

k>,£s:KtL-1= ,™~1 sstfrasns-*- -„ttttvszpspzsrss
“After the inspection William Purdy, ^r- MacDonell, instead ot bunging j interested; J. J. Porter advocate for the lo<] ^ AVjH have a church parade in con-

the well known dairy farmer of Lakeside, an action to set aside the contract on the, executor, Aver Crawford; J. Kerr, k. C., junJ.tiori with Roesmore Lodge, No. 21, of
,11 ]),. Marches!er to drive down ground of misrepresentation, in the proof ' advocate for Mrs. Mary Ann McLaughlin, on tjie gUndav before the 12th.with him and inspect his stock of milch of which he wholly failed »» »« tmh : daughter of the deceased, and H H Pick- ^ „e^t meeting of the county lodge will

and dairy surroundings, with a view had shown me the letter, altl ongh the ett advocate for George Crawford, son L }ield cn September U at Covered Bridge,
of granting him a special certificate as option given him to hate me take bad» 0,t1le deceased. The Royal Scarlet Chapter meetingopen-
to the «anftary conditions. tlie stock had expired. I ivould liait > -------------- —---- -------------- ed after the mooting of the county lodge,
to the -an.tary given him a check for the stock as read.li^ n M Attend Y. M. O. A. with R. W. Gregory, W. C„ of this city

as I did today. ajf Mootino-a in command. Ten initiations were put
Thanking you for trespassing atjÆ'a Meetings. through,

length on your valuable space, I an# Chatham, N. B., June 17—(Special)— Fredericton lost a prominent
Yotirs faithfully, Jr y. yt A. has decided that women siness man and a most estimable citizen

DAVID RLj»ELL. ^ admiUcd on ,thp third Sunday of every last night in the person of George T.
month to their afternoon meeting and a iîln^ from «,n-

I A large number were piesent today. Premier Hc had been confined to his rcstd-
I Tiveedio presided. Rev. J. Morris Mac- for three months.

The KinlYou Hi/Always Bought
W. P. Doughty, Addioon Matthew» and 

r y/George Reid, were also appreciated. The 
I meeting all through was most enthusiastic.

Jerome Starts on Vacation.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, June 15—District-Attorney 

Jerome left last night for a month’» va
cation in eastern Canada. He hae lo»t con
siderable prestige in the country ait large 
since hi» last election. There was a time 
when he was considered a good presiden
tial candidate but in the opinion of most 
political wiseacres he hae lost hi» oppor
tunity.

Jerome took occasion on Wednesday to 
explain elaborately why he had not been 
more active in -the insurance cases and in 
the matter of big corporations. His de
fense war? that he did not try to create^» 
hurrah by getting a lot of indictments that 
would not hoJd water, but proceeded slow
ly and surely.' Incidentally he instanced 
Folf, of Missouri, as a man who made a 
lot of fuss without lasting results. I£olk 
replied in stinging terms and the press 
generally was on his side. Just before 
leaving yesterday Jerome replied to Folk.

Jerome said he heartily agreed with Folk 
on the value of publicity as a means of 
overcoming evils but he «thought this should 
be brought about by properly constituted 
authorities, and he referred to the work 
of the interstate commerce commission, the 
beef packing investigation and the Arm
strong investigation.

But it was not the duty nor the func
tion of the d strict-attorney to act as a 
censor of public morals and he hoped the 
day would never come when district-at
torneys had such power.
Why Rich Criminal* Escape.

A» to wliy men with plenty of money at 
their disposal are able to escape prosecu
tion in many instances, Jerome raid:

“The reason that men of wealth who 
have committed crime qre so comparatively 
seldom convicted is not because of the dis
inclination of the prosecuting attorney to 
proceed or juries to convict, but it arises 
from the fact that the rich man does not 
have to pensonaJly be in as close relation 
to the fact constituting the crime as some 
people the exigency of whose situation is 
grave.

“Crimes committed by wealthy men are 
generally in connection with trade, com
merce and finance, and what is done wrong 
is net done by them personalty, but is done 
by some subordinate employe whose action 
lias been ultimately controlled by the rich 
and powerful man. This leaves* between 
the doer of the act and the man really 
responsible a chain of events and persons 
the result of this is, not infrequently that 
the connection between the one who actu
ally does the act and the person ultimate
ly responsible is often remote. To bring 
the person realty responsible to justice he 
lias to be connected by legal evidence with 
the doer of the act, and as usually every 

connected with the Iran action is «tan

issued un-
Hampton, Kings county, June 15—This 

was inspection day for horses intended to 
form “D” squadron of the Royal Eighth 
Hussars who will go into camp at Sussex 
for their anual drill and manoeuvres on ) 
Tuesday, the 26th>inst. #A11 the morning 
and early afternoon would-be troopers 
came in from all the surrounding country 
for many miles, driving horses which at
tracted the attention of everybody on ac
count of their fine appearance and excel
lent condition. By 2 o’clock they were all 
removed from their rigs and lined up 
under the trees on the corner of Railway 

and Village road.

:

connec-

the enterprise, af-on
lapse.
“You will not find the large policy hold
ers taking any 
that their investments are safe.

“The case is one on parallel lines with 
that of a superintendent in a factory,” 
«Mitinued Mr. Jerome. “He brings you 
i i ten per cent on your money and then 
j du euddenlv find your superintendent is 

crook. You. set to work and replace 
1 im with an honest man who can make 
» iy only seven per cent dividends. This 
•t ill not hurt your factory and it should 
\ e more satisfactory because you 
c ucting your business on 

nes.

between two
county over the cutting of hay 
land. It wae tried before Judge Landry 
and resulted in the defendant’s favor, i tie 
court unanimously refused a new trial 

Sievret vs. Young-New trial refused. 
Tile chief justice made the pleasing 

nouncement that every case pending in the 
court had been ‘disposed of and the busi
ness was right up to the mark. Further
more he said there was no case to be 
argued that could have been argued this 
term. It was the first time in his long 
experience with the court that the Ubi- 
ness had been so well advanced and he 
was sure such a state of affairs must be 
very gratifying to the bar. He then ad
journed the court sine die.

ft is the general opinion among lawyers 
here that the supreme court as at present 
constituted has met for the last time, as 
the act abolishing it is likely to be brought 
into force before the next Michaelmas

such action. They know cure
half of the board of permanent trustee» of 
the Consolid ;ted schools, detailed the work 
in progress, especially in regard to site for 
the new building and the appointment and 
duties of the consolidated board. The at
tendance of ratepayer» was small. an-

avenue
The inspection was in charge of Y eter- 

inary-Surgeon Lieutenant W illiam Man
chester, who expressed himself as highly 
gratified with the fine lot of horses 
brought before him, being a marked im
provement upon those presented last year. 
Out of sixty-five horses inspected, fifty- 
eight passed, and of the seven rejected, 
undersize and slight blemishes were the 
main causes. Those chosen averaged 15.1 
hands high. Unlike last year there were 
no greys or whites, their rejection on 
that occasion probably serving as a deter
rent on the present.

Probate Court.
The last will of the late David Dixon 

was admitted to probate Monday and 
letters testamentary, were granted to

Hopewell Hill News.
Hopewell Hill, June 18—James Curry, 

formerly of Curry ville, died a few day* 
ago at Weldon, at the home of. his sister, 
Mrs. William G. Duffy. The deceased was 
about seventy years of age and leaves one 
brother, Daniel Curry, of Mountville, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Keating, of Hillsboro, 
and Mrs. Duffy, with whom he resided at 
the time of hi» death. The interment was 
made at CuiTyville, the former home of 
the deceased.

Mrs. Ernest W. Shiels, of St. John, is 
visiting her parents, Mi*, and Mrs. &. 8^ 
Calhoun, Lower Cape.

Mrs. Simpson, of Moncton, returned 
home on Friday, after spending a week 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Calhoun, Capo 
Station.

At the annual school meeting of the 
Hill district on Saturday $512 was voted for 
the coming year. J. M. Tingley, the re
tiring trustee, was re-elected, and W. J, 
MoGorman elected auditor. Secretarj 
Archibald read tlie act relating to compui 
sory attendance, but no action was taken 
by the meeting.

are con- 
legitimate

George R. Vincent, the executor named 
in the will. The estate is valued at $500 
personal property; Alexander Baird,proc
tor.

“These companies were making more 
i îoney because, by their connections, they 
i eceived inside information. This did not 
Î :urt the companies but it was the wrong 
j hing to do. It required very clever fin- 

4 mcing to pay 44 per cent on the New 
fork Life and in the future they may get 
trustees who will not be put in a position 
lo make such a financial success, but the 

will be sound all the same.”

The last will of the late Samuel Gault

iompany

The Beef Trust.
The sensational side of journalism was 

touched upon by Mr. Jerome also in con
nection with the recent disclosures in 
the Chicago stock yards and packing 
houses. “1 consider the reports too much 
exaggerated,” he said. T know one of the 
investigators and he is not one who in 
my judgment could be relied on in very 

matters of this kind. They went 
to Chicago looking for sensation and they 
found it. Our newspapers have so long 
indulged in superlatives that they must 
continue to use them or their pages would 
be thought flat, stale and unprofitable. 
People who think have got in the habit 
of discounting their utterances and deal 
with them more as you and I would with 
remark» in general conversation.”

“In England, now, its a different thing.” 
the district attorney went on. “A news
paper statement over there is taken very 
seriously because the law of libel is so 
much more severe than with us.
Tells a Story.

“I remember a story of Y\ il4am R. 
Travers—the man T was named after by 
the way—he was sitting at the window of 
his club' in New York one day and Sam 

1 Barlow, a very well known New York 
lawyer.’ passed by. Travers stuttered when 
he spoke and he said L-l-look at-t S-s-am 
JB-b-bar-low with h-liis hands in li-liis own

yserious

Fairville School Meeting.
bu-Afc the annual school meeting of District 

No. 2 in the Fairville school Saturday \V. Ontario Apple Men Here.
Meeers. Fred Barker and Ro-bt. Coylq 

of Toronto, are at the Grand .Union. Thi 
visit is understood -to be with the idea oi 
developing a largo trade in Canadian ap 
plea through St. John. Mr. Barker ain j 
Mr. Coyle are understood to have picks j 
out a site near the Bay Shore yard» of tl a 

forty-five years. C. P. R. on which the Ontario people thqjr
He started life as a lumber surveyor represent will build a large frost-pvov!

and was employed at saw mills in Green- warehouse, capable of holding 15,000 or 20, -
wich, Nashwaakeis and Fredericton. For- q00 barrels of apple», 
ty years ago lié opened a grocery store

. .. here and continued the business with much ' Thomson—“What do .you consider the met
Tie—'I never saw such a man .ty^Peatmg ™>re an t peasant month in the year?” -“I haven't

nurine courtship the happy couple roast things as your brother. She— Why. what success» uj , any preference,’’ said the discontented maiv
down the hill together. After marriage the do you mean? Hc— I borrowed a sov-1 was a man ot kindly disposition! and van • • düis como due in all of Uk*—* •* «boat
pool-1 man is compelled lo pull bo Lb Vug «led erelgn from him a year ago, and he 1» r«-. --------- *lu and upngtit !» uU J-s ! ---
and woman ui> the hill. peatedly asMl«

J. Linton presided. Reports of the year's 
work from Dr. J. H. Gray, secretary, the 
trustees, and Jeremiah Stout, auditor,were 
received. Dr. Gray, retiring trustee, was 
rc-elected, the board now being Janies 
Ready, T. H. Wilson and Dr. Gray.

It was announced that part of the 
Beaeonsfield school district. No. 1, had 

District No. 2,

CAST The deceased

been incoipoiated into 
which will hereafter include the Cushing 
and Le win properties. The at-»c»»ment will 
thus be increased by $14,000. For school 
purpose» $4,00n was voted, an increase of 
$500. During the first term of the past 
year there were 243 pupils in the upper 
school, and 114 in that at Union Point, 361 
in all; during the second term, 355 in all.

Bears tfl 
Signature

one
l
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* municafion with either Mazaroff or Count- aid,” Aïberta, of 25th May, in wh.eh there 

«y Saens. seeing that they were both ar- « a church directory, furnishing particu- 
rested and both had serious charges hang- lars of the services in the C hurch of long
ing over them. Russia would have to wait | land, Preaby-man,Methods, Roman Cath- 
a further opportunity to gratify her de-j olie Baptist, and German hvangelical 
signs upon Asturia. ! bu Reran c mrches. It is quite pcadble ; _

“What will be the upshot of it all?” j that there are othere. At any rate there 
T . R„„„ Ronald Hope asked Jessie as the two of’are six. in a small community, wmch had
Loie and Roses. them strolled in the gardens behind -Mere- j (whatever its prospects for the future at

It was late the next afternoon before haven House a-week lata-. There had been j the last census, 11..*1 f“X1, 0 “7 16-7
' tï , • i-i a cnn 11 <"1 innor-iinrt v tlierp and the CX- <icr 6. 320 ilOUS S, 428 tZUDlllQb, «VIlcl 1,0)/

Maxwell arrived in London. He was still ^ of AlJturia ju,t .back from the burial people; of which 206 we-e Roman C'ath- 
feehng ill and shaky, but there was hope w her iluHt,and j,ad been present. Where I olios, 181 - Anglican*. 192 Presbyterians, .)-d 
in his heart now, for Lechmere’s telegram «ill she end, Je»<ie?” Methodists, 75 Baptists, 171 Lutherans and
recalling him had given him reason to .Jessie laughed and colored as she replied 32 Congregationalism. Ihe population has 
believe that everything was perfectly set- to the question. There was nobbdy near of course greatly increased, but the fact 
tied. He dressed and walked as quickly so that she kissed Ronald. remains that an attempt is being made to
as he could to Lord Merehavens house. ‘I hope she will en 1 as happily as my ' build up six or more rival churches m a
He had been instructed to do so by Lech- trouble is going to end with you," the girl j new land, where there are d'v,more of race
mere’s telegram. He was a little sur- said softly. "I have seen quite enough o. enough, without adding dn• *'°,w 

' prised and confused to find Lord Mere- the queen to know where her heart is. I Last rear, at the B.ble H u e P-g,
haven shaking him cordially by the hand know the temptation that was placed on scriptures were purchased in no less than
aTd “nvitin^him to sit down the shoulders of General Maxgregor that « different languages We have sufficient
3 “Everything has been explained ” Mere- fateful niglu. He loves the ground that problems in unifying the vast numbers of 
havmn J^d “You were a little foolish, the queen walk, on. And she knows it people of diverse tonguos and races m our 
Charles but I don't see that you were quite as well as I know that you love me, Canadian citizenship, without adding to 
unanee, out 1 cion i see xnai >ou >vc * woiilrî "have kent her secret them. A united church would simplify

at Sÿ-JSr—x? -
h°d d° thei tt”pl •" faCt Jrt-ttii Shaergf‘e'?2 tTat the'has be^hum.X^Æ* the greiM^Rnp

had left a letter explaining everything ^ üig d tv 6afe with Prince Alix. | l>hspeaking cc.mr, Unity in the world, the
and absolutely exonerating 3 ou from e thine but between us we | home of counties* millions ot our race. It
blame. Of course Vera did not know of . ; Thenceforth the queen is within the bounds of probability that
,t when she set out her dangerous t“s« of King I in a century there, will be a hundred m-
mission and left that splendid creatine Edward ihere and her happjne.re is in her bons of people within our borders. We > 
Jessie Harcourt to take her place. It do,'S . chooses to grip it.” are building up a great dominion (a grandone good to know that this old country ^ ™ f P name, said Euge'ne Stock, when he wa, in
can produce such girls. Nobody knows Jessies xoiee trailed Cir.ada), but s de by side with rt, or rather
anything, not even as to banting's letter for at the same m Q * within it, as its true spirit, the soul-iife
or of the death of the King of Asturia. ^ralllaxg^b?* the body politic, we must also erect, ,

“Except as to those missing papers,” were talking very earnejlv and they iws- “And build the Comrade Kingdom, store
Max well raîH «unnresüintr a tendency to e(* ^he ®de of the sundial wnere iet*ie by «tone—W hv.sTencaUv tendency had stood not so many nights before wait- xbat Kingdom that is greater than th,
laum tjstuncaliy. „ , ! ing for the signal to come. The queen Dream

The papers are recovered, Merehaven J gomethin in a broken voice, her head Breaki thr’ough anci=nt vision, gleam b, 
chuckled as he proceeded to explain I d d ehe 8held „ut her hand to Max- Dr g"fa„,.° g 
have seen Count Gkikstein today and I „r_xL ...a. u;-, 8 ’
fancy that he will respect me a little g g . ... , ,, .« involuntary thafc Kingdom which ia righteousness and

in the future. We have won all “So that -e eettM the inventory and%eace.
eavesdroppers heard him say GodIbto Jt ^ the truest statesmanship to work
you for fchose words Maigret I always for ? unjted Canada; and h€ is the grea test ’
knew that this would come And if t e nta(esman who builds up our dominion , 
passing of the years d°e3,n°t b"ng-T.„• with ut sacr fic'ng princ pl6= and rights and 

There was no more to be heard. Jessie ^ . tL broad basis of a peo-
stepped forward and smiled as the queen ple,g wi]]_ a confederation where while
beckoned her. „ justice and right prevail the largest meas-

“You look very happy, my child, sne ure of civj] and reijgi0u6 liberty is secured, 
said. “And Captain Hope. Are you very Surely a religious federation, at least, is 
happy, Jessie? ....... within‘the possibilities of ecclesiastical

“Ï beheve I am the happiest jprl in the 6tateemanship) a united and comprehensive 
world, she said in a voice that thrilled. Cthurch whlch while faithful to all the 
“Oh so happy, your majesty. I only wish verjti with Truth as its morning star 
with my heart that you would be the jt fixee ,t(, gaze upon the sun, is in the 
same.” , .. . j freedom of the -Spirit a home of -true lib-

“Do you?” the queen said drily. It is I erty> an inetrument in God's hand fitted 
a secret yet, but—fout I am going to . . . ^ ivarge jze our laud, and endowed with 
toy*” _ tiuch leadership ay God has honored

THE KNU. through all the centuries.
There ie a mighty edifice to be erected ; 

let the foundations, be broad and deep; let 
there be unity of aim amongst the msater 
builders, and let all the workmen be of 

mind and be moved by the same spirit, 
and while our gates are thrown open in a 
wide and liberal comprehension, let there 
be no breaches in our walls, from every 
window let the light cf truth shine upon 
a sin-stricken and wandering world, from 
every pulpit ma>* the living voice ever pro
claim the saving message of the gospel.and 
in every part of the widè field faithful and 
true pastors lead the wandering home to 
the Shepherd and Bishop of our souls.

There is a mighty work to be done. We 
not here by accident. God .!has given 

_ sphere, and our opportunity for re^> 
vice. Who can ask for greater or nobler?

“The rudiments of empire here 
Are plastic yet, and warm;
The chaos of a mighty world 
Is rounding into form.”

imperturbably. “But what do you think 
of this? There are your papers.”

And Merehaven was only too glad to 
admit that Lcchmere was right.

[ certain whether or not those papers are ! haven protested. “If the countess still has 
j in -the hands of the Count or not?” Jessie , the papers, she would have handed them 

asked. “He is acting as if he jiossessed QVer to (jount (jleikstein, who would have
t,he”; , ...... made profit over them. She -would have

1 “You are an exceedingly clever young ! 1 1
"That is ex- given us no quarter like he is doing

a wonderfully now.”

I

THE WEIGHT 
OF THE CROWN

CHAPTER XL1X.j lady,” Merehaveù smiled.
I aetty the point. .1 have 
i shrewd man to deal with and he is puzzl-

Ï
"I did not say that the countess had

2,Tec^t!^r rr^tii
laugh and affect ignorance. AVherca------ 1

“Perhaps I had better tell you exactly 
how things stand.” the qeen remarked.
“You need -not know anything of this 
officially as yet, but the more fully you 

posted the better for your fight with 
Count Gleikstein. 1 am going to tell you 
a story that will astonish you, diplomat 
as you are.”

The queen did not boa«t. Merehaven 
unaffectedly astonished and showed 

it. He walked up and down the room mut
tering to hmuself as hfe walked.

“Did ever anybody ever hear anything 
so amazing,” he said. “If I coxtid only be 

now’ what has beoome of those stolen 
Does an>t)ody guess where they

different matter. But here we are at 
Maxgregor’s.”

Maxgregor was out as the hall porter- 
valet Robert told Lechmere. But the lat
ter did not seem iii the least disappointed. 
He proceeded up the stains to the gen
eral’s rooms, intimating that Robert had 
better follow him. The man did so won
dering, but he had no anxiety for himself 
3Tet. Lechmere wanted to go into the 
general’s bedroom, he also wanted to see 
the suit of dress clothes worn b>’ the gen
eral on the night of ibis return from Lady 
Merehaven’s reception. With some little 
demur Robert produced the garments in 
question from a wardrobe. Ijechmere 
smiled with an air of easy triumph as he 
produced a fiat packet of papers from the 
dress coat pocket.

“Exactly as I expected,” he murmured 
to Lord Merehaven. “This is the dress 
suit worn by the king when he was smug
gled into 3’our house by the queen and her 
tiring woman on the night of the recep
tion. As I have told you before, Max- 
gregor escaped in the king’s clothes. In 
these clothes was the Deed of Abdication 
ready for signature as handed to the king 
by Mazarotf. If >rou will open that packet 
you will see whether I am wrong or not.

Lechmere was not wrong, it was the 
Deed of Abdication right enough. Very 
grimly Lord Merehaven placed it in a posi
tion of safety. It was a strong weapon 
that Lechmere had afforded for his next 
interview with Count Gleikstem.

“I felt quite certain that we should find 
•it,” Lechmere said. “And now let us pro
ceed a stage further. Where is General 
Maxgregor’s telephone, Robert?”

Robert explained that the telephone 
in the next room. The servant seemed a 
little easier in his mind as he led the way 
to the sitting room, 
closed the door and looked at the man
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•Before Maxgregor could make any re- 
ply, Jessie came into the room. She ^as 
quiets dressed in black and evidently 
ready for a journey. At the sight of the 
queen’s pale face and the presence of Max- 

she started and backed towards

CHAPTER XLVI. 

Mate in Two Moves.
wasI

moment.Maxgregor made no reply for a 
I It flashed across his mind that some i>«r- 

playing a cruel hoax
gregor
the door. The queen detained her. „

“This is no private conversation,” she 
said, “at least not so far as you are con
cerned. I should like you to know ®ver>T- 
tihing, for I feel how implicitly I 
trust you. General Maxgregor brings some 
startling news. Xewrs so strapge that 1 
would not beheve it for a time. He says 
the king is dead.”

“Dead,” Jessie exclaimed, 
telegram, madame. Surely your 
Tomani-----?”

“Is bej'ond reproach. Nor can I believe 
•that anybody has obtained access to my 
private c>*pher. And >*et the king is dead.
The general will tell you all about that.

Maxgregor reported his story over 
again, Jessie listening wdtih dilated eyes.
Howr many ages ago, she wondered, since 
she was tilling her dreary routine duties in 
Bond street. But elie seemed to have left 
that old life behind her yeans ago. She 
was piecing the puzzle together as Max
gregor spoke. At the name. of Perettori a 
sudden light flashed in upon her.

“Prince Fere tori,” she cried. “It was 
Prince Peretori who sent that mysteri
ous telegram to Mr. Lechmere. Then the 
Prince must have known all about it, I 
mean after the accident. And Prince 
Peretori was the man who impersonated 
the king for the sake of a bet and then 
foolishly played into the hands of Count- 
tees Saens1 and the rest of them. It was 
he who passed himself off to the editor of 
the Mercury as King of AsturiaSurely 
3Tou can see What has happened?’

“1 wish I did,” Maxgregor muttered. “It along 
would simplify matière wonderfully?” „ Telephone. Once Prince -^ accepted

“Why the problem is already solved,” the successor Russia would be beaten. And
said Jessie “Prince Peretori was sincerly that they should be so innocent as to 
eorrv for the part he‘bad played. He said stand by when had they known it all the 
1 y a wi- fyx TYiakp amende carde were m their hands was a piece ofhe would do his beet to imtke amende di lomatic 6uccce6 tlat pleased Merehaven
Ah, he is far cleverer m ha.s fnvolo.^way Re even f b t hl6 troubles
than you give him credit for. He forraaw ^ ^ evening papere and the battle 
something of this and hung in disgm.se on Gleikstein
the track of the king. He was not far off Lechmere vvag not at home, but he had 
when the accident took place. And thus ^ directionfl thajt if ^ody desired to 
he iras on Ins way when he was assured ^ him he was to be found!
of the foot that the king was dead Once fw thc next hour or eo at the Orient Club, 
more he played the part of the lung o an(j ^ther (Merehaven made his way. He 
Asturia. He made up as the king, he foun<^ Xvechmere reading an evening paper 
■would probably use a few bandages and a ail(j smoking a long black cigar as if he 
discolored face so as to make detection w,ere one 0f the most idle and purposeless 
absolutely impossible. The king was ex- men the world. But as he glanced up 
pected in his capital and the prince went Merehaven’s face he saw that the latter 
there instead. Hence the telegram from knew everything. He laid his paper aside 
Tomani Who had not detected the im- an(j drew Merehaven into a corner, 
ipoeifcure. By this time you may be sure «j suppose you have heard the amazing 
that Prince Alix is on the spot. It is the story, my lord?” he asked, 
old story of the comedy man who comes (Merehaven replied that he had nothing 
forward at the crisis and saves the play.” to acquire in that direction. He plunged 

“She is right,” Macgregor shouted. “For immediately into his subject. He could be 
a million she has hit the right nail on the very direct and to the point iFhe chose. 
kead.” “That is why I came to you.” he said m

conclusion. “Is it not possible that you 
can giVe me a real helping hand in the 
direction of recovering those confounded 
papers ?”

“I tjhink that 1 can be of material as
sistance to you and that before very long,” 
Jjeohmere smiled. “I have laid the match 
to a carefully prepared mine and the ex
plosion may take place at any moment. 
You see I take a considerable interest in 
the career cf international adventurers, and 
the careers of both Prince Mazaroff and 
Ocuntess Saens interest me exceedingly. I 
hinted to you (that if the continental po
lice liked to follow certain things up it 
would be awkward for the lady. As to the 
gentleman, I gave such information about 
mm as led to his arrest and subsequent 
detention in Paris. Unless I am greatly 
mistaken, he will not trouble the world 
much for the next few 3’ears. Now it eo 
happens that I also desire to have the 
Oounteee Saens out of the way for a space. 
There are certain possessions of hers that 
I desire to examine. So I have found the 
means.”

“Will that (bring those papers into sight, 
though?” Merehaven asked.
Lechmere rather thought that it would. He 

was proceeding to explain when an ex
cited man rushed into the smoking-room 
evidently primed and bursting with some 
fine piece of scandal. He pounced upon 
the two acquaintances in (the window 
proper recipients of the news.

“The latest, the very latest,” he cried. 
“Who on earth would have thought it?. A 
finie woman like that with a good position 
and any amount of mone}-. Who do I 
mean? Why, Counters Saens. Arrested 
by the police as she was getting into her 
carriage and taken to Bow Street like a 

thief. Charged with forgery or 
something of that kind. What?”

Lechmere rose very quietly from his 6-u.t 
and pitched his cigar into the grate.

‘iCome along,” he whispered. “There is 
no time to be lost. Unless I ana griev
ously out in my calculations, those papers 
will be in your hands before the hour is 
up.”

sure 
papers, 
are?”

“I can’t go as far as that,” Jesede said. 
“But I can guess who does know. I fully 
believe that lost secret will be found i*i 
the possession of Mr. LeChmere.”

Merehaven gave a grunt of delight. 
The moody frown passed away from his 
face. “You really are a very clever young 
lady,” he said. “I suppose when the time 

to smooth out things I shall have 
to forgive you (for ‘the part you have play
ed. (But your suggestion as to Leohmefe is 
brilliant, distinctly brilliant. I’ll go to him

i son or persons were 
on the queen. . , ry%

But a moment's reflection served to 
show that, such a tiling was impossible. 

, in the first place the telegram was in 
the cypher used hy the queen in critn- 
munieating with Tomani, the only rea > 
faithful friend she possessed in the coun
cils of the government party of Asturia.

'And Tomani’s honor, was beyond ques-

can

I
“But that 

friend
tion. ,

The queen was first to speak. She cross
ed over and laid a shaking hand on Max- 

! gregor’s arm.
“You must be mistaken, she said.

moment

comes

i

at once.
The early edition of the evening papers 

full of the affairs of
“Unless Tomani—but not for a 
do I doubt him. I trust him as implicit
ly as I trust yourself. And >*et 3’ou say 
—you say-----”

“That the king is dead, madame. Lhe 
king was killed in the disaster that hap
pened to his special train between here 
and Paris. Mind you, nobody knows of 
this with the exception of the faithful 
few into whose hands you would place 

matter of fact 
accident at all, it

was once more more 
Asturia, amd the newsboys were proclaim
ing the fact as they ran along before 
Merehaven. It was quite clear from, the 

emanating from the Asturian cap-rumors
ital that the enemy had no real grip as 
yet of the true position of things, King 
Brno was back again in his capdtal once 
more, he had met his disaffected ministers 
frankly’ and openly for once in his life, 
and he was prepared to place himself en
tirely in the hands of his advisers. He ad
mitted that he had not been a model 
monarch in his time, but then, physically 
and intellectually he was not fit fo 
alted a position. If there was any question 
of his successor, he should like to name 
Prince Alix, whom he had every reason 
to -believe was close at hand.

.Merehaven

more
along the line. And the news from As
turia is good. Of course we in the secret 
know how that matter lias been arranged— 
that Prince Peretori played poor King 
Erno’s part and posed as the king.
Everybody believes that Erno has abdi
cated in favor of Prince Alix, who is in 
the capital of Asturia, where he 
crowned 3resterday with the acclamations 
of the people. Peretori is on his way 
back to England and before nightfall the 
papers will have it that he has reached 
London. The papers will also say that 
he went at once to the rooms of General 
Maxgregor and that he was looking 
shockingly ill. All this had been arrang
ed, you understand. Tomorrow all Lon
don will be grieved to hear that the king 
passed quietly away in the night at the 
general’s rooms. That is all right be
cause the body there and Dr. Varney 
will give the necessary certificate. Those 
who wish to be sure will aee the body’ 
for themselves. And I don’t forget how 
carefully you managed that business, my 
boy, at a time when you were knocked 
about in that accident. The thing is a 
most extraordinary romance, one of the 
strangest affairs that ever happened in 
Europe. But Europe will never know it 
and the world will be the poorer for one 
of the finest plays ever left unwritten. I 
forgot to say that I probably vindicated 
your character in the House of Lords last 
night. 1 stretched my conscience a bit, 
but it had to be done. And now I am 
going to give you a few days’ holiday.
Let me get back to my papers again. Oh,
I forgot to say that Lady Merehaven wants
to speak to you. You will find her in the To the Editor of The Telegraph : 
drawing-room, I think.” Sir,—In a remarkable appeal for prayer

Lord (Merehaven fairly hustled his young for Christian unity, issued last month by 
guest out of the room without waiting for the Archbishops of Canterbury and York; 
any further thanks. His step was lighter three presidents of Methodist conference*, 
and his eyes more sparkling than it had viz., United Free, Wesleyan and New Con- 
been for some days. All the same, he nexion; three Presbyterian moderators of 
drew back a little as he saw that Vera assemblies, viz., Church of Scotland,United 
Galloway was waiting for him alone. Free Church, and English Presbyterians;

“My aunt had to go out,” she said de- the president of the Baptist Union; and 
murely. “She will not be long, Charlie, the chairman of the Congregation Union 
Oh, my dear boy, how foolish you have they all agree in stating their profound bc- 
been, and how splendidly you atoned for lief “that our Lord Jesus Christ meant 
your folly.” us to be one in visible fellowship,” and

Charles Maxwell felt his heart beating a in deprecating “the paralyzing effect upon 
little faster. He advanced with hands ex- the moral forces of Christianity which our 
tended. divisions inevitably produce.”

“So you have forgiven me,” he cried. “I One Of the first steps towards unity is 
had hardly hoped for this, Vera. And yet to recognize frankly the evils which spring 
I did nothing. It was no more than a frem our divisions. Theyr are countless, not 
silly piece of vanity. But when I found only in the direction of unholy rivalry and
that Lancing was in deadly earnest-----” needless misunderstanding, but in weak-

“I don’t think we need discuss it,” Vera ened effort to fulfil the mission of the 
said quietly. “Naturally you took the Church of Christ.
countess to be an honest woman, you had Disunion is the fruitful mother of a 
no idea that she was a mere adventuress, thousand evils. “Nothing,” said the great 
What started me on the track was a let- parliamentarian, Edmund Burke, “has 
ter which found its way into my hands driven more people into th/ft house of se- 
by mistake. There was no time to lose, duction (Infidelity) than the mutual hatred 
but I could not find you. I could not find of Christian congregations.” And Glad- 
Captain Lancing also. You see, I dared stone has pointed out that the controver- 
not take amybody into my confidence, for | cues which arise therefrom “do not like 
there was always the chance 'that you were bodily wounds, heal byr the genial forces 
implicated. Then I thought of what Ron- of nature. If they do not proceed to gan- 
ald Hope had said about -the sho-p girl who grene and mortification, at least they tend 
was so like me—you see I happened to to harden into fixed facts, to incorporate 
know who she was. The scheme flashed themselves with law, character, and tradi- 
into my mind and I put it into operation tion, nay, even with language; so that at 
at once. I would go and steal those papers last they are thought as inexpungable as j 
because I had a pretty good idea where to the rocks of an iron bound coast.” 
find them. I knew my way about that We may not be able to say, with the
house as well as I know about this one. great theologian, Dr. Hodge, that “all ndns
And I was successful jbeyond my wildest against unity are sins against the Holy 

. . The rest I have just heard Ghost,” but we are justified in claiming 
from my uncle. My dear Charlie, what a that they wound the mystical body of 
tale we could tell Europe if we only Christ, the hearts of Christian men and 
chose.” women are estranged, mutual confidence is

But Charlie Maxwell refused to say any made impossible, sympathy is destroyed, 
more about it. He had had a good lesson and aggressive action along common lines 
and he was going to take it to heart. Mean- prevented. The army of Christian work- 
while all was well that ended well, he en5 instead of fighting a common foe, often was
said. It was a very delicious half hour ftre instead upon their own ranks, and
that passed before a footman announced regiments which should be active against 
Miss Jessie Harcourt. the enemy are wasting their energy in in-

The girls looked wonderfully alike as ternecine strife, 
they stood side by side and Maxwell was The different religious bodies in Canada 
fain to admit it. He saw Jessie’s eyes are fast learning to live together in mutual 
gleam and the color come into her face as good-will, and are showing more.and more 
Ronald Hope entered. He advanced at a spirit of tolerance in the domain of re- 
once and shook him cordially by the hand, ligious thought. This is especially true of 

“ ‘Be you as pure as snow, and as chaste the cities. The same spirit will in time I 
a*5 ice, thou «halt not escape calumny.’ ” reach the country parts. One result will j 
he quoted. “1 know there was nothing be that denominational rivalries, which in 
wrong as far as you were concerned, Max- the past served as a stimulus to effort as 
well. And Lancing either. They tell me they die away, will make it more difficult 
his gambling debts turned his mind, poor than ever to secure the sinews of war, for 
fellow. And (there were no papers missing the carrying on of the work of the var- 
after all.” mus churches.

“Not as far as I am concerned,” Max- It is hardly necessary to dwell upon the 
well said grimly. “The fellows at the unhealthy c ndition cf religious life in
club___ ” small villages and country districts, where : bay opposite the Canoe Club

“Consider that you have been infernally it would be difficult enough to support one | o'clock Saturday night and was com pier e- 
badly treated by a mob of newspaper gos- church properly, and take an interest in ! jy destroyed. No lives were lost. The 
sips,” said Ronald. “By the way, there is missionary enterprise, but where there arc ^wner of the launch, who was at the 
an exceedingly handsome apology in to- from three to five struggling churches,with ; wheel, was thrown to the stern and his 
day’s Mercury. Everybody is talking about as many half-p tid or h df-starved ministers, j jeg was injured. He held on to the rail- 
it. I should let the matter stop «there if 'Hie rivalry is unhealthy in the extreme, ing untLj picked up by a passing launch. 
I were you.” and a* for Christian fellowship, it is often onjy other occupant of the cra'ft

Everything fell out exactly as Lord Mere- unknown. Not only so, but the energies jurnpefj into the water and was also res
haven had predicted. The evening papers of the Church are misapplied or wasted. cued bv onc of the numerous small boats 

1 were full of the new Asturian affair. They and its limited resources squandered. Men thc‘vicinity 
were glad to find that Russia had been for the ministry of Christ's Church is the ] "
checkmated and that the appointment of great desideratum in Canada, and yet our 
Prince Alix was likely to give satisfae- religious difference* tie up two. sometimes 
tion. They also cherished the fact that three men, where pe haps cne could do the 
King Erno was back in London and that work efficiently. Church union, in the 
he was looking very ill. The morning spirit of Christ, would solve the tremen- 
papers gut their innings in due course with do us problem which faces us in the Xorth- 
the announcement tlia-t ex-King Erno was west, setting scores of ministers free for 
dead, and that he had died in the night the destitute fields, and providing at th 
at General Maxgregor's rooms. Dr. Var- same -time the necessary funds for the most 
ney had given a certificate of death to the aggressive missionary campaign, not only- 
effect that his highness had succumbed to jn our own loved Canada but in the re- 
the shock foil wi g on his railway accident, giovs beyond as well. a
and there was no more -to be said. The But worst of all. we are perpetuating mr.' j }] 
body of the unfortunate prince was going differences in the great Northwest, dissi- 
to be embalmed and taken back to his 
country for burial. Count Glcikstein was 
puzzled and felt that he had been in some 
way outwitted, but there was the corpse 
of the king for him -to see, and there, 
fortunately for him, was Prince Alix ap
parently firmly seated on the throne of 
Asturia. It was impossible for the count 
at this juncture- to hold any sort of com-

was
your life safely. As a 
the disaster was no

deliberately brought about by Count
ess Saena and Prince Mazaroff for their 
own ends. ,The miscreants disappeared 
and I am afraid that we shall not have 

, the satisfaction of laying them by the 
heels. The driver and stoker of the 
train were killed so that it is impossible 
to obtain their testimony. Captain Alexis 
and Mr. Charles Maxwell escaped by a 
miracle, though they are both badly 
knocked about. It was Mr. Maxwell who 
saved the situation and contrived to get 
the bodv of the king smuggled away.”

“But the telegram, General,' the tele
gram?” the queen cried. “Tomani says 
that the king is in our capital closeted 
with ministère. Perhaps at this very mo-

I was Then Lechmere
was

-keenly.
“You are going to do something for me, 

.Robert,” he said. “Be so good as to call 
up No. 99996 Belgravia. Ah, I see that 
the number is well known to you. 1 have 

to believe that you have

r so ex-

every reason 
called up that number many times before. 
Now liston to me and do exactly what I 
tell you or you may make the acquaintance 
of the inside of a jail uefore long. Tou 
are going to help me to find certain papers 
which, though you may not be a party to 
stealing them, you know all about them 
and their value and the like.”

“I am sure that I don’t know what you 
mean, sir,” Robert said sulkily.

“Then it will be necessary for me to re
fresh your memory, Robert. I mean those 
papers -that you were discussing the other 
night with Annette—the night you had the 

at Countess Saens’

chuckled as he walked 
all this from areading

I

I
! onemen

that the“But, madame, I assure you 
king in no more," Maxgregor protested. 
“There is some strange maddening mys
tery here that will be explained in time.
I say the king is dead, if necessary I am 

; prepared to prove that to you. The body 
was smuggled away so that Russia should 
have no pretext for interfering. It 
essential that they should not know what 
had happened, for the present at »ny 
rate. They must not know till we can get 
Prince Alix on the scene.”

“You are assuming a thing that you 
can prove?” the queen asked hoarsely.

“Indeed t am, madame. Try and re
lease the fact that your sway is ended. 
It expires with thed life of the king as 
you know. Therefore, we must put all 
private feeling aside and strain every 
nerve to get Prince Alix to Asturia be
fore the Russians learn what has happen
ed. Once Prince Alix is nominated to 
the succession. Russia is powerless. Do 
you fallow me?”

“I should follow you better if I were 
certain that you were telling me hard 
facts, General.”

“Heaven only knows that I am, 
dame. That the king is dead is beyond 
question. Let me finish what I am go
ing to say. I have had everything from 
'Lechmere. He had a mysterious mes
sage from Prince Peretori urging him to 
go at once ho the scene of the disaster. 
He was told to visit the cottage of a cer
tain peasant and give proofs of his ident
ity. There he saw the body of the king 
hidden away. The body was brought back 
to England, and at present it is locked 
in one of my rooms. I have seen it, Ledh- 
mere has seen it, eo has Dr. X amey.

The queen paæed her hand across her 
forehead with a gesture of despair.

“It is all bewildering and eo confusing, 
so sudden!” she cried. “You come to me 
and tell me, this a few minutes after the 
receipt of Tomani’s telegram.” ^

“I do not wish to be hard or unkind.” 
Maxgregor interrupted. “But I must ask 
you for the present to forget that tele- 

That skie of the mystery will doubt-

Rev. Mr. Armitage Says Dis
union is the Fruitful Mo
ther of a Thousand Evils— 
A Stirring Appeal for a 
Great Cause.

champagne supper
house. The papers returned by the police
man, you know, found by him in Piccadil
ly. You and Annette were going to sell 
them and buy a boarding house in Brook 
Street -with the proceeds. I think it would 
be far better for you to recollect, Robert.”

The valet-porter collapsed without fur
ther signs of fight. There was nothing of 
the born conspirator about him. He was 

or less than a tolerably dishonest 
London servant. He was quite ready to 
do anything that Mr. Lechmere asked 
him.

“Then call up 99996 and ask for An
nette,” Lechmere said curtly. “Say that 
you must see her at once here without 
the slightest delay. No occasion to explain 
the reason. Then you can hang the re
ceiver up quietly as if you were cut off, so 
that the young woman has no time to ask 
questions. After that you will come with 
me in my cab. It won’t be gallant con
duct eo far as Annette is concerned, but I 
can’t help that. You can make the best 
of yxmr explanations later on.”

“What do you want that fellow for?” 
Merehaven asked, as Robert proceeded to 
cany out his instructions.

Lechmere replied that he had no need 
whatever of Roberts services,-but that he 
had not the smallest intention of leaving 
(him there to sound the note of alarm over 
the telephone directly they had gone. 
Lord Merehaven had not seen fjiis point, 
it would have escaped him. But Lech- 
mere was not in the habit of leaving his 
pawns unaccounted for like that. He 
listened close by the telephone till 
he heard the small distant 
of Annette saying that she would 
come round at once, then he jerked up the 
receiver and rang off connection sharply.

“Now come along,” he- said. “By the 
time we reach the residence of Countess 
Saens, Annette will be well on her way 

as here, indeed we shall probably pass her 
in the cab. For the sake of our friend 
Robert it will be necessary to take a 
four-wheeler this time. Come along.”

Lechmere proved to be perfectly cor
rect as to the meeting of Annette on her 
way to keep the appointment.. The cab 
pulled up not too close to the countess’ 
residence and Ledh mere alighted, bidding 
Lord Merehaven wait until he returned. 
As he expected, the house was in the 
hands of the police pending the arrival 
of the owner's agent, who had been tele
graphed for. The inspector in charge was 
an o)d acquaintance of Lechmere’s and 
seemed glad to see him.

“Bit of a sensation, this, Rceeoe,” 
Lechmere said guardedly. “But one never 
knows, do they?”

Roscoe smiled with the air of a man 
who was used to these surprises. He in
timated that this was going to be a big 

Lord Merehaven followed Lechmere eag- business, there would be a formal remand 
erly down the steps of the dub. He was applied for, and after that the foreign 
anxious and excited now as any schoolboy police proposed to take a hand in the mat- 
with the prospect of a last holiday before ter.
him. The <tipiomatlst became merged in “Have you had the house searched yet?” 
the mere man. He plied Lechmere with Lechmere asked. “No Well, you’d bet- 
questions. ter get a warrant. As a matter of fact

“I think that we had better have a cab,” the countess is a briliant political spy 
said the latter. “In the first instance we and there may be things here well worth 
have to go as far as General Maxgregor’s the inspection of the British govern menti 

After that we will proceed to the Don’t say I didn’t give you the tip. I sup
pose you don’t mind my going over the 
house. I may see something worth no
ting.”

Roscoe had no objection whatever. 
Lechmere made an elaoorate pretence of 
inspecting the room and then he strolled 
up to the servants’ quarters in a casual 

Annette’s room sure

i
I
t
?

I
1

no more

l XV. J. ARMITAGE. 
Halifax (N. S ), June 12, 1906.I I

CHARTER XLVTI. 
The Situation is Saved. FOOL'S ACTION COST 

TWO THEIR LIVES
iThere wae no reason to say any more. 

Both listeners felt the situation was sav
ed; they felt, too, that Jessie was abso
lutely right. Her logic lacked no force, be
cause it was so clear and simple. The 
queen paused in her agitated walk and 
croiæed towards the door.

“That is settled, then,” she said. “My 
dear friend here has solved the problem. 
But there is yet much to be done before 

safe and Asturia is preserved from

■

Man and Woman Perished, But the 
Man Who Upset the Boat Was 
Saved — Dozens Who Witnessed 
Accident Made No Effort at Rescue.

•| we are
the grip of the wolf. I should like to see 
the king.”

Maxgregor had no objection to make. 
Perhaps on the whole dt would be better 
for the queen to be quite sure that he told 

than the truth. It was a suffici
ently sad hour that followed before the 
queen returned to her hotel again. She 

hardly back before Lord Merehaven 
was announced. His easy air vanished as 
he entered the room, he looked very old. 
and agitated. There was just a wild gleam 
in his eyes as his gaze fell on Jessie.

“I have been hearing strange things, 
madame,” he said. “My niece has been 
confessing the truth. So it was this young 
lady who was responsible for so many of 
the startling events of the other night. 
Not that I propose to recognize that I am 
in anyway-----”

“For Heaveei’s sake, forget that you are 
a diplomat and q. minister for once, my 
lord,” the queen said. “This is a matter 
that closely touches your j>ereonal honor 
and mine. I beg yrou to believe that I did 
not know of the change of identity toll 
this young lady accompanied me here 
from your house. {Surely you must recog
nize her bravery and courage, that she 
ran all these ræks merely to help one 
whom she had never seen before. It was a 
strange position for a lady-----”

“An impossible position for a lady,” 
Merehaven said drily.

“I think not,” the queen said, just a 
little coldly. “It was done on the spur of 
'the moment. If your niece has told you 
everything, surely you must be aware of 
that.”

“My niece has told me everything, 
madame,” Merehaven went on. “She had 
planned a desperate enterprise to save the 
man she loved and she wanted to so place 
it that she could leave the house all the 
while her friends could testify that she 
had not gone beyond the front door. And 
Vera came very near to success-----”

“Very «near to success!” the queen cried. 
“She did succeed. She obtained poæereion 

It is true that

Montreal, June 17—Mre. Yvonne Gag
non, a widow, of 8 St. Dominique, street, 
and Emile Picotte, engaged at Baile’s coal 
yards, were drowned this afternoon owing 
to the foolhardiness of a companion who

no more

was
stood up in a rowboat and upset all three 
into the water.

The accident happened near Dominion 
Park, and was witnessed by’ a dozen men 
who were fishing not far off. No effort 

made to save them until the terri filed

voice

cries attracted three Englishmen who 
lived within a few hundred yards of Ihe 

These men quickly got a boat and

gram.
loss be cleared up in time. What most 
concerns us now is the king and the fact 
that his death must be concealed from 
< verybody «until 
muinicate with Prince Alix. Of your dream 
and mine we can eay nothing; that is 
shattered. Our whole energies too must 
be devoted to the task of defeating Rus
sia. And the king has to be buried, you 
understand.”

“But that cannot be done without 
- necessary formalities,” (the queen prot-
tested. “In England -----”

“Yes, I know that in England they do 
things differently to what they do abroad. 
But most fortunately, we have 3>r. Varney 
oa cur side. He attended the king, he is 
prepared to certify that death was the 
Yesult of a shock and that nothing in the 
«way of an inquest was necessary. Officially 
the doctor is not supposed to know any
thing about the railway accident. He is 
not bound to speak of what has happened 
until officially, you, as royal consort, see 
tit to announce 'to the world that King 
Erno of Asturia isf no more. Varney sug
gests that the body be embalmed and 
conveyed to Asturia for burial. \ ou see 
everything plays for our hand if we can 
only be bold and do not lose our 
trinities.”

The queen made no reply for a little 
time, she paced up and down the room 
lost in -thought. A kingdom haul slipped 
through her lingers, all her darling ambi
tion had fallen suddenly to the ground. 
The cup of humiliation was full to the 
brim and she had to drink it to the dregs. 
And yet through it all was the' consolation 
that peace and quietness henceforth would 
be her portion. She had been tried be
yond iher strength of late.

“Paul,” she said, with a ‘ gentle eweet- 
that surprised (Maxgregor. “I place 

myself entirely in your hands, 
done more than a woman’s portion and I 
have failed. The fact that I knew that I 
should fail from Ihe first docs not render 
my humiliation any the less bitter. The 

is dead, and for his own sake and 
I do not regret it. My married life 

has been a nightmare. I am glad that it 
irt over. How can I grieve for this thing 
when I remember what I have suffered? 
Henceforth I take no part in politics— 
that ie, after we have successfully placed 
Alix on a firm throne. The people will 
follow him as they never would have fol
lowed me, devoted tvs I was to their in
terests. When you came in I was getting 
ready to start lor Asturia. I was going to 
travel incognito and let it be understood 
that I was still in England. And • that 
splendid girl Jessie Harcourt was coming 
with me. It is ju^t as well tliat she should 
be out of the way, for some little time, 
and her courage and devotion ait; eplen-

scene. 
pullled out.

The place where the upset occurred waj 
only a few yards from shore. The woman 
had sunk almost immediately and the two 

being unable to swim struggled vio-' 
lently. Picotte threw up his hands and 
sank just as the rescuers were about to 
seize him, but his companion held out 
and was saved.

Before Picotte’s body had been in the 
water more than ten minutes <t fish kook ] 

fastened int-o his coat and the body 
dragged to shore and made fast mere, 

face downward in the water. No effort 
made at resuscitation. About four 

hours afterwards the body was taken out 
and removed to the morgue. The body 
of the woman has not been recovered.

we have had time to oom-

dreams.

common

CHAPTER XLVra. 
The Papers at Last.

GASOLINE LAUNCH 
BLOWS UP; OCCUPANTS 

HAVE A CLOSE CALL -

<

Toronto, June 17—(Special)—The gaso
lene launch Lady Grey, owned by Mr. 
Larkin, of Parkdale, just built at Hum
bert at a cost of $1,(100, blew up on the

at 8.30

oppor-

roonis.
residence of Countess Saens. Yes, you 
are quite right. It was I who supplied 
the police with the information that led 

to tills sensational arrest.”
Bity you bad not done it before,” 

Merehaven spluttered, as he jammed his 
top hat in the door of the hansom. “It 

wonderful lot of

of those missing papers, 
she lost them again, but they passed out 
of the possession of Countess Saens and 
thus deprived lier of one of her most 
powerful weapons. The bold attempt to 
free Mr. Maxwell from biam

“Mr. Maxwell was not in the least to 
blame, as matters turned out,” Merehaven 
explained. “Captain Lancing was the cul
prit all through. Mr. Maxwell was foolish 
in his little flirtation .with the countess— 
which by the way she forced upon him— 
gave color to his guilt. It was Max
well’s wild endeavor to save Lancing that 
brought suspicion on him, 
able to satisfy Maxwell's chiefs that he 
has nothing to ask forgiveness for when 
tile time comes. As a matter of fact a let
ter w ritten by Captain 1 .anting before he 
committed suicide has come to hand and 
he takes all the blame.”

“But this need not become public prop
erty,” the queen said.

“It is not going lo become public prop
erty,” Merehaven said. “We shall let the 

die. We shall assume that the whole 
thdng was merely a foolish 
canard. All thc same there were papers 
stolen and they did pass into Countess 
Saen’s hands. And Count Glcikstein i*s 
acting as if he knew the contents and as 
if lie had possession of the papers. Prob
ably it is only bluff, but it is giving me a 
deal of anxiety.”

“You mean that you cannot feel quite

tiPi

would have saved a 
trouble.”

Lechmere demurred, 
for some time a great deal of the past 
of the woman who was known to society 
as Countess Saens. As a matter of fact 
be had bided his time, little dreaming how 

it would be necessary to male use of

Thisway.
enough. Lechmere remembered Peretori s 
description well enough to recollect that. 
And Oil the wall high up was a plaster 
cast of a crucifix with a figure extended 

it. Lechmere listened a moment to

lié had know’ll
Almost as soon as the launch exploded 

the boat was enveloped in a macs o£ 
flames and burnt till she sank.

ness
I have

upon
make quite sure that nobody was about, 
then he climbed up with the aid of a 

his information. chair. As he had expected, the back of
“I think 1 told you ’before who the the cast was hollow and in the cavity- 

woman was,” lie said. “Or was it General a bundle of papers. XX ithout the slight- 
Maxgregor? Anyway, it - does not in the est feeling of excitement lie untied the 
least matter. For my part, I rather re- tape that fastened them, glanced Ills eyes 
grot the necessity for putting this woman 0Ver the contents, and walked down stairs 
out of the way. It is far better to keep again. He nodded to Roscoe as he pass- 
such people under observation and thus ed out. ,
ke'ep in touch with one's enemies. But I “Xothlng eo far as I can see, he said, 
could see no other way.” “Don’t forget to apply for a search war-

“But you won’t frighten her into speak- rant.” ,
ing,” Merehaven said. He dismissed the four-wheeler m the

"Of course we shan’t. She has too much street and told Robert curtly to go about 
pluck for that. 1 want to get her out of his business. He bad no further use tor, 
the way because it is desirable to search the valet-porter. The task was done, 
her house for the missing papers without “Well?” Merehaven asked 
suspicion of our designs. And we are go
ing to find the papers there sure enough.”

"Surely you must be mistaken,” iMere-

but I shall be

CAPE BRETON MAN
MANGLED TO DEATH

wasking
mine

Halifax, June 17— (Special)—John Col- 
| bert, of Dominion No. 2, lost his life as 
1 result of an accident y’esterday after

noon!. He was at the Sydney and Glace 
1 itav Railway crossing where the electrics 

paring our energies, and fai.ing to use our j banking «station roods cross at right 
funds to the best advantage. Thei e a.re I angles. He had placed the frogs for an 
districts ill Which five to six mwmnnrtes . eleetHc to when lie noticed three

attempting to ,m ‘vhere^ine^or two! nmaway cars coming down the grade. To
■ avoid a smash lie removed the frogs but 

was run over before he could get out of 
I : the way. Both legs were terribly mangled
There lies before me the “Ponoka Her-1 and he died this morning.

rumor
newspaper

are
ferent congregations, 
would be sufficient, while there are others 
without the ministrations of the gospel at

un-
eagerly.

"Well? One can judge nothing from your 
face.”

“Good thing for me.” Lechmere said
all.

did.”
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CROSSES OCEAN TO SALMON PLENTIFUL
AT DOLLAR EACH

Chester Shipper, from Montreal and Quebec 
for Manchester.

Shields, June 17—Ard stmr Leviotdale.from 
Quebec via London.

Glasgow, June 17—Sid stmr Lakonia, for 
Montreal.

Liverpool, June 17—Ard stmrs Concordia, 
from Chatham (N B.); 18th, Manchester
Shipper, from Montreal and Québec for 
Manchester; Somerford, for Cape Tormen- 
tine and Sydney (C B) for Manchester.

Manchester, June 16—Ard stmr Cheronea, 
from St John via Louisburg (C B.)

Leith, June 17—Ard stmr Fremona, from 
Montreal via London.

Inishtrahull. June 17—Passed stmr Par- 
thenia, from Montreal and Quebec for Glas-
6°Kinsale, June 18—Passed stmrs Dahome, 
from Liverpool for St John's (Nfld.), and 
Halifax: Dominion, from Montreal and Que
bec for Liverpool.

Malin Head, June 18—Passed stmr Man
chester Engineer, from Chicoutimi and Que
bec for Manchester.

Fastnet, June 18—Passed stmr Pydna,from 
West Bay for Dublin.

ilBIRTHS.WANTED.
WETMORE—At 113 Queen street, on Sun

day, June 17, to Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Wet- 
more, a daughter.Agents-The Memorial Volume

%*■ "SAN FRANCISCO HORROR OF EARTH
QUAKE, FIRE AND FAMINE," by James 
Russel Wilson, the renowned writer, ie now 
ready and we are prepared to ship orders 
for any quantity at the shortest notice. This 
book is a handsome volume of nearly 600 
pages, including 64 pages of superb photo
graphic views before and after the terrible 
calamity. It is a complete and authentic his
tory* of the great disaster and retails at the 
low price of $1.50 in cloth marbled, and $2.00 
to H morooco. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Best terms guaranteed. Prospectus and full 
particulars mailed on receipt of 10c. to pay 
postage. Address R. A. H. Morrow, publish
er, 59 Garden street, St. John. N. B.

AMAMARRIAGES
HARRISON-THOMSON—At St. Andrew's 

church, June 14th, by the Rev. David Lang, 
Walter Archibald Harrison, to Muriel Adair, 
daughter of the late John H. Thomson.

DARBY-LISTER—On Saturday, June 16, 
in St. Michael and All Angels church, at 
Newcastle Bridge, Queens county, by the 
Rev. H. H. Gillies. Ellen Lister to William 
Darby, both late of Birmingham, England.

Great Run in North Shore 
Rivers This Season—Fac
tory Inspector McMulkin 
Tells About Them,

English Girl Gives Up Profes
sion and All and Comes to 

St. John to Help Him
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, arid which has been 

In nue for over 30 years, ha» borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to Receive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ JtMtf-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and ejgmanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

DEATHSVXTESTERN FARM LAND—Two thousand ; 
itV acres personally selected, fine wheat 
Trowing land in Western Canada. Near 
water and railroad. For sale in lots to suit, 
in easy terms. .Address P. O. Box 62.

6-19-lm-w

kitchen girl at 
River. $12 per 

Rockdale Hotel, 
6-13 sw 4

SISTER OF MAN .Factory Inspector John MdMiulkin, who 
has just returned home after a tour of the 
North Shore inspecting the factories,1brings 
word of a great run of salmon in the 
rivers of that section of the province. 
“They were being sold on the streets at 
seven cents a pound,” he said, “and you 
could buy as big a one as you would wish 
for $1—some fish weighing twenty-four or 
twenty-five pounds. The salmon were 
never more plenty,” he continued, “and 
they are running very large. Just as an 
instance of what I say, a United States 
sportsman who has been fishing to Some 
purpose said to me that people could live 
as cheaply on salmon in Newcastle as 
they could in the poorhouse at his home. 
A good many of the fish,” Mr. McMulkiin 
said, “are being shipped to the United 
estates.”

Mr. McMulkin inspected seventy-seven 
industrial establishments. Campbellton 
was first visited and then lumber mills at 
•near-by villages. Dalhousie and Bathunst 
next, then Tracadie and Stonehaven. New
castle and Chatham and points near at 
hand were visited, then Rexton and Monc
ton. For some places it was the second 
inspection and he found they had, in the 
main, complied with his instructions.

BROAD—On the loth Inst., Mary Steel 
(Minnie), beloved wife of Willard L. Broad, 
leaving a husband and daughter to mourn 
their loss.

KEANE—On June 15, Jane, aged eighty 
years, widow of the late Patrick Keane.

DRISCOLL—In th's city, on the 17th inst., 
beloved wife of Michael Driscoll, 

Waving a husband, three sons and two 
daughters to mourn their loss. (Boston and 
New York papers please copy). 

l’ I WILSON—In Cambridge (Mass.), June 14, 
^Mrs. Rebecca Wilson.

HURT AT HAMPTON" FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, June 15—Ard, schr Emma E Pot
ter, from Clementsport (N S).

Cld—Stmr Elina (Nor), for Louisbourg (C 
B); schrs Decorra ,for Apple River (N S) ;
Cora B, for Thorne’s Cove (N S).

:Sld—Stmr Prince George, for Yarmouth; 
schrs Free Trader, for Musquash (N B).

New Bedford, Mass, June 15—^d, schr 
Ella G Ells, from St John.

New York, June 15—Cld, stmrs St Paul, 
for Southampton; Celtic, for Liverpool; Um
bria, for do; Ragnarok, for Windsor (N S) ; 
schrs Adonis, for Charlottetown (P E I);
Mineola, for St John; Georgia, for St John 
(N B) ; Scylla, for Port Reading.

Perth Amboy. N J, June lô—Sid, schr Cal
abria, for Charlottetown.

City Island, June 15—Bound south, bark 
Glenville, from Halifax and Mill Cove (N S).

Bound east—Barks Malwa. from New York, explanation Mi-re Miles, who arrived in St. 
for Halifax; Golden Wedding, from Eliza
beth port for Halifax.

Portsmouth, N H, June 15—Ard,
Ralph Russell, for bait.

New Haven, Conn, June 15—Sid, schr An
nie A Booth, for St John.

Salem, Mass, June 15-^Ard, schrs Cora M, 
from Port Reading for Machias; James 
Young, from Weymouth (N 8), for Salem 
for orders; W H W’aters, from Bridgeport 
for St John.

Philadelphia, June 15—Ard, 
from St Annes Bay (C B) ; bark Shawmut, 
from St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 15—Ard and 
sid, schr Ela G Belle, from St John for New 
Bedford. , . _

Ard—Schrs L Q C Wishart, from Bridge
port for Hantsport (NS); Myrtle Leaf, from 
New York for Spencer’s Island (N S) ; Aca
cia from Port Johnson for Arichat (C B) ;
Minnie J Heckman, fron) New York for St 
Pierre (Miq); Rothesay, from Five Islands 
(N S) for orders; F G Spence, from Mus
quash (N B) for orders.

Sid—Schrs Clayola, for Sackvllle (N B), 
for New York; Nellie Eaton, from Calais 
for do; Pochasset, from Musquash (N B), for 
City Island.

Passed—Stmr Himera. from New York for|
Hopewell Caipe (N S) ; Edda (Nor), from 
Hillsboro (N B) for New York; schrs La- 
vonia, from St John for New York; Alma, 
from Sackvllle (N B), for do.

Chatham, Mass, June 18—Passed east, 
stmr Hermera, from New York for Hope- 
well Cape (N B).

Cape Henry, Va, June 16—Passed out, stmr 
Trebia, from Baltimore for St John.

New London, Conn. June 17—Ard, schr 
Unique, from New York for Halifax.

Sid—Schrs Rothesay, from Five Islands (N 
iS), for New York; Seguln, from Calais for 
Rondout; Emily I White, from Hoboken for 
Belfast.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 17—Ard, schr 
Earl of Aberdeen, from Ingraham Docks (N 
S), for New York.

Passed—Stmrs Rosalind, from New York 
for Halifax; Ragnarok (Nor), from do for 
■Windsor (N S) ; Nanna (Nor), from do for 
Hillsboro (N B); schr Elsie, from Bridge- 
water (N S), bound w#st.

_ „ Boston, June 16—Ard, schrs On wad, from
, „ Friday, June lo. st John; L K Spinney, from Bear River;

Coastwise—Schrs Georgia D Jenktos, Jen- Josephlne- from Bear River, 
kins, (or River Hebert; Murray B, Baker for cld_ScbrB Efiord, for St John; Silver 
iMargaretvlIle; Lizzie B, Srlolds, for Arina; w for St Martine.
Packet, Gesner, for Bridgetown ; Swallow, vineyard Haven, Mass, June 16—Ard, schr 

» .]>! fnr Ells, for Alma; Sea Bird, Andrews, for North p0nald, from Norfolk for Halifax.AmbitiOUS young men ior Head; Ethel May, Hudson, for Hampton, R Sid—Schrs Rothesay, from Five Islands (N
. Cnmnanv as Strson' McHa1v f°r ^ Martlns; Mys y- S), for City Island; F G French, from Mus-large insurance vonipaiiy <*=> ' Thompson, for-Maequash. quash (N B), for Pawtucket; Wttchhazel,
agents. Experience not neces-1 stmr AImedlana, „anskasturfd0ry'LoJndon v,a June i«-Ard, «*r

sary. Men of character,energy irCNew York, Ran- ïïh,B)o««ta,

and push can make big money ^A^ari* »», vergeiio, for n.gby, Perth Amboy for charlottetown <p E

anH nnsitlon A few good j H Scammell & Co. Portland, Me, June 16—Ard, stmr Calvinana position. ° Schr E Waterman. Mon-son, for Westerly Austln, pike from St John for Boston (andcountry districts open for the (R I), cargo shingles loaded at Fredericton. 6ailedJ.
counuy uisi F ___ Coastwise—Schrs Buda, Gsudett, for Bea- Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 17—Ard schrs
ririht DartieS. Address at once., ver Harbor; Pansy, Pike for Point Wolfe; Edith McIntyre, from Stockton Springs ;

6 rs i -3 c. Watchman, B.ack, for St Martins; Alma Emma R Harvey, from Bangor; Oliver Ames.
“AGENT 1 . U. LjOX lo, Ol. Shields, for do; Lone Star, Richardson, for from pü:tlaiii:l Pandora, from St John;
, £ .. L, North Head; Emily, Morris, for Advocate. | Trader, from Parrsboro; Eva Stewart, fromJohn, IN. ts. Windsor (N S) ; Myra B, from St John.

Sailed. Boston, June 17—Ard, stmr Prince George,
T„na is from Yarmouth.

«a _ . , . Sid—^Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston via city island, June 17—Bound South, schre 

Maine ports, W G Lee. j Lavonia, from St John; Clayola, from Sack-
~ o i Saturday, June l6- ! ville (N B) ; John J Ward, from St John;

. . M Stmr Oruro Seeley for West Indies via, Ncl|le Eaton, from Calais; Sarah Eaton, from
U19R SALE—A two story building and lot, Halifax, Schofield & Co. j do via New Haven.
r situated In the village of Norton, also Monday, June 18. : Boston June 18_Ard stmr Halifax. Ellis,
the undertaking business connected with the Stmr St Croix. Thompson, Boston v.a, (rom €barlottetown, Hawkesbury and Halt- 
same. Apply to T. H. Cassidy, Norton. Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass. I fax; olivta, Robinson, from Clements-

------  I port
1 Sid—Stmr Calvin Austin, St John via Port

land.

What is CASTORIA\T7ANTED—Waitress and 
’W hotel on the St. John 
month. Apply by letter, 
Brown's Flat. N. B.

«VI7~ANTED—A first or seça

Wm. Miles Had Spine Injured and 
Will Be Taken to Home for Incur
ables—Sister’s Love Brings Her to 
Him Through Many Troubles.

Ktitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
V Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
Morphine nor other Narcotic 
guarantee. It destroys Worms 

ss. It cures Luarrhoea and Wind 
Kething Troubles, cures Constipation 
t assimilates the Food, regulates the 

tvels, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
anacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castor!a is a harmless 
goric, Drops and Sootl 
contains neither Opii 
substance.! Its age 1| 
end allays!FeverlsT 
Colic. It 
-end Flati 
Stomach Sad 
The Children

ale
own, Queens j 
ajary 'wanted,county, sch< 

to Joh- — __er, secretary ,fo
coTchtown, Queens Cfl., N B. 6-

-C5TTMMER Cottages partly flrnished to let ! 
lo at Duck Cove, within ten minutes walk 

*uf St. John street railway line. Rents from 
Fine sea bathing 
D. R. Jack.

4-18-tf-d&w

SHIP NEWS. eueves 
ency. j“We’ve always 'been eo much together, 

and we two were just - everything to one 
another.” With this simple but pathetic

120 to $100 for season, 
ind other amusements. Arrived.I

Friday, June 15.
Schr Hunter (Am), Burnie, from Sound 

port.
Schr Lucia, Porter (Am), Spragg, from 

Westport.
Schr Agnes May, 91, "Wilson, from Boston, 

AMalcolm, bal.
f^oastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49, Powell, 
from Westport; tug Kingsville, 17, McAn- 

Lavonie, 60, Le-

\T7ANTED—A second or third class teachal* 
for school district No. 3, Calrendou.cyr- 

Ifrite county. Apply, sUting salary, to 
ard Allen, Secretary. CASTORIA alwaysJohn from Englamd yesterday, told a Tel

egraph reporter why she had discarded her 
profession, crossed the seas and hastened 
to the bedside of her brother, William 
•Miles, who lies, it is feared, incurably in
jured in the public hospital.

Mr. Miles left the old country two years 
ago last spring and, after visiting other 
places, he came to St. John. For a while 
he worked in Cushing's mill in Fairville, 
and last winter was employed in Flewel- 
ling's match factory at Hampton. It was 
here that the accident happened. He and 
another man were working on a lumber 
pile,, when the roof collapsed, fracturing 
Mr. Miles’ spine and killing his companion.
The injured man was brought to the city 
and taken to the hospital. There he has 
lain suffering great pain ever^ since, with 
little hope of recovery.

Mr. Miles, who had all along since his 
arrival in Canada kept up a correspond
ence with his sister, was able to write and 
tell her of his accident. Rev. Mr. Cowie, 
rector of Hampton, who is said to have 
entertained a very high opinion of Mr.
Miles, also wrote her giving her news of 
her brother’s condition. When Miss Miles 
learned of -the' grave nature of the injuries 
and that she might never see her brother 
again, she made up her mind to give up

25*53 •& SASt^iSSir I r™ » mi„ - —» *•
realized what I could in my business and charged her cargo and arrived at this 
came,” she said simply in speaking of her port von Saturday evening a record hard 
action. “It was against everybody’s wish- to beat. Slje is now loading lumber for 
eg, but we’ve always been so much to- the Hammond River Lumber Company 
gethor and we two were just everything for St. John.
to each other.” Schooner Prudent, Captain Gayton, is

Miss Miles did not reach the city with- loading lumber at Tynemouth Creek for 
out a number of disagreeable experiences. the Boston market.
She came out in the Victorian, second The mill owned by W. & A. F. Bentley 
cabin, and was by some mistake landed wjH finish the cut on the Patterson prop- 
with the steerage passengers at Quebec .this week. The mill will then be
and sent on, despite her protest, to Mont- remoVed to Quigley Brook, to cut about 
real. There she arrived last Sunday at 1.30 750>000 Captain Robert Carson, 
a. m., with only the waiting room to go yj>he mill formerly known as the Tur- 
to and left again the same night for St. ner now owned by David Moore,
John. When she finally reached the city wiU to Tjmemouth Creek to saw for
yesterday she was minus her baggage, Captain G R McDonough, 
which had gone astray hi her wanderings. The ratepayers of school district No. 2 

Expense, inconvenience, misery, were | met jn annual session in the superior 
the three words in which Miss Miles sum
med up her experiences,*

Yesterday afternoon she was able to see 
her brother for a few minutes in the hos
pital and it cam well be imagined what 

it was for the brother and sis-

CENUI
female#school Bears the Signature ofX"17ANTED—A second ciiM 

■«éjltah^en^her for District E7o. 7, 
r iilintrf>u|.l)istricti rate 
ply, stating
WillianrsoiiwJ^#E!t,y to 
- 11 fWC^TT n

Is

aries R.
Roweaa, ulty, from Musquash; schrs 

Blanc, from Pubnico; Lizzie B, 81, Shields, 
from St Martins; Mystery, 13, Thompson,wli

S-^and lntro_ . — Saturday, June 16.
R tim« i Stmr St Croix, Thompson, from Boston via
rntional oD™- Maine porte. W G Lee.
?.ptm«r«piifars Stmr Flushing, Chambers, with barge No 
'reel Son; 2, from Parrsboro.
v ° * wkly Coastwise—Schrs Buda, 20, Gaudett, from

J Beaver Harbor; Pansy, 76, Pike, from-Point 
Wolfe; Ida M, Moffat, from River Hebert.

Sunday.

TIT EN WANTED to 
Itlduce our stock and 
farmers and dealers; worlldu 
r permanently; this is a A ex 
ng for a hustler; writ%i 
olden Crest Co., 46 Bathu^ 

Canada.

verti
hltry stmr Gim'e, 7>

The Kind You Have Always Bought
id class female 
uale teacher, to 
ff^e^lwilsoa’Jf In Use For Over 30 Years.'m™

teach in School District 
Beadh, Campobello. AggJj 
>ge, secretary

or second
VSchr Almeda Willey (Am), Hatfield, trop 

^rtland (Me). St. Martins Notes. THE CKWTAUW COMMWT. TT MUUMt TWEET. WEWTOWK OITV
stating t< 

Wilson’s! Beach. Ca •Monday, June 18.
Stmr Trebia, 2,343, Hilton, Baltimore, Wm 

Thomson & Co, bal.
Stmr Anna polie, 1,200, Can ham, London via 

jiPfilfaY/win Thomson & Co, general.
iSch»< Frank and Ira, 97, Barton, Boston, 

■l^aScott, bal.
_SWr Valetta, 90, Forsyth, Hartford (Ct), F 
Thfts & Co.

Schr Géorgie Pearl, 118, Barton, New Bed
ford, A W* Adams, bal.

Schr E Mayfield (Am), 74, Merriam, East- 
port, master, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Abana, 97, Gayton, St 
Martins; barge No 1, 430, Nickerson, Parrs
boro, and cld for Calais; schrs Dora, 63, 
Canning, Parrsboro; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, 
"Westport; Haines Bros, 46, Haines, Freeport ;

pennneiu —»---------------v~, Seovil, North Head;reuunwu, ; E1ihu Burrjttf 49/Spicer, Harborxrille; Joli-
_________ etta, 65, Sabean, Little Salmon River; Bees,

! 24, Melanson, St George; Dorothy, 40, Long- 
in every i mire, Shelbourne; Harry Morris, 96, Lougn-

Harbor- 
32, Cheney, Grand 

32, Calder, fishing,

St. Martins, June 18—Schooner G. Wal
ter Scott, seventy^five tons, Captain A. 
McDonough, arrived ihere from St. John 

on De Long’s

Veil :b.i

YtVaN T E D— A teco!»^«t 
I V for coming term. Appli 
'» Geo. T. Nutter MCtaLW
rich, '

ale Weber, RE-ENGAGE ALL 
TEACHERS BUT TWO

BOOMING JEROME FOR 
GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK

j
on Saturday and will go 
blocks for repairs.

Schooner R. Canson, ninety-eight tons, 
Captain G. McLean, arrived here Satur
day and will undergo repairs.

Schooner Emma T. Story, forty-three 
tons, Captain Fred. Gough, which left St. 
John for the Wolves with supplies for

F-$80(i per
t position ;
•Keefe, 181 

i-K-lyr—w. /

TX7ANTBC—Gentlemen or ■ 
Vv year and expenses; perm* 
experience unnecessary. M. A. 
Bay street, Toronto.

(Continued from page 1.) 
their first reporte today. These were not 
censored.
Authorities Caused the Mas

sacre.

ANTED—A Second or Third Cla«8 Fo-WANTED—A secona or 1U..V - VV male Teacher at the beglnnin 
n?xt term for District No. 6, P<-nnf 
ilct poor. Apply, elating *®-1Jfy' tJ 
Harding, Secretary. Seeley s CovaJ 
Charlotte County (N. B.1 W

f the 
I. Dls-

ênnflelT A“gusta Evelyn JO. Special Meeting of Schod 
Board — Coal Contracts 
Awarded.

“The correspondents concur in stating 
that the outbreak was arranged by the 
local officials. These, it is asserted, choee 
the fe^st of Corpus Chrieti because events

■EyfEN WANTED—Ratable 
J.U locality throughdW 
cur goods, tack up ■ 
fences, along roads I 
places; also dlstributin 
matter. Salary $900 pel 
month and expenses $3 j 
ploy ment to good rellab 
lence necessary. Write : 
pire Medicine Co., London, Ont.

12-101 yr -d eoa aftw.

1 A U XX* SIX., UUVIUVU.UV, ‘ * J ...w. . vv
to advertise ery, St Martine; Jessie, 17, Spicer, 
s on trees, I ville; Fred and Norman, 32, Chene

Ca
iow

conspicuous j Harbor; Edward Morse, v.-— 
advertising and cld; Gertie, 45, Ogilvie, Digby.

■r or $75 per 
JJay. Steady em- i 
hen. No exper- 
partlculara . Em-

prepared tiie way for disturbances, inas
much as the Catholics, for the first time 
since 1863, were able to organize under 
the Czar’s edict granting religious toler
ance. The members 
church were also organized, and religious 
partisanship made a clash inevitable.

“Agents employed by the police, say the 
correspondents, started the bomb-throwing 
and discharging of revolvers. Their ac
complices in the crowd started cries 
against the Jews. The Hebrews imme
diately blazed away among the indignant
crowd and the massacre began. The cor- stove, $5.80. The amount required is be 
respondents declare that* the result wae tween 800 and 900 tons, 
as sanguinary as those of the worst out- The tender for soft coal was awarded 
rages in the "past. , to J. S. Gibbon & Co., as follows: Pictot

“Most of the accounts place the killed screened, $4; Old Mines Sydney, $4.G5. 
and wounded at 700. One places the num- About 400 tons are required for the year't 
her at 2,000.’' supply.

Manual training and domestic science 
were also discussed but it is understood 
no actidn can be taken to introduce these 
subjects into the schools until the report 
of the building® committee has been re
ceived.

id At a spedcial meeting of the school trrus 
.tees Monday the whole of the teach 
ing staff in the schools was reappointed 
with two exceptions. It was decided not 
to give the names of the two teachers foi 
publication. The board awarded tender! 
for the supply of coal for the year. Th< 
tender of R. P. & W. F. Starr for hard 

follows: Honey

1
Cleared.

of the Orthodox

coal was accepted 
Hrook Lehigh broken, $5.64; egg, S5.9P

school building on Saturday at 10 a. m. 
Dr. H. E. Gilmor was chosen chairman, 
and William Smith secretary, 
finances of the district were shown to be 
in a very healthy condition. The sum of 
$1,200 was voted for all purposes for the 
coming year. W. E. Skillen, the retiring 
trustee, was re-elected for the ensuing 
three years.

In No. 3 district the retiring trustee, 
John H. Bradshaw, was re-elected. In 
district No. 3£ Robert Dunlap presided 
as chairman. James Greer, the retiring 
trustee, wras succeeded by John Wright. 
It was decided that this district* owing 
to the small number of its pupils, would 
close its school for the ensuing term, and 
that the «children be sent to the school

The

a reunion
ter. Miss Miles said that it had been de
cided to remove the sufferer to the Home 
for Incurables, but that the change had 
been delayed until after her arrival. She 
expected he would be moved there within 
the next few days.

On one subject Miss Miles is enthusias
tic. She cannot speak too highly of the 
many kindnesses shown to her brother. “I 
cannot express my gratitude to -the doctors 
and nurses,” she said. “I shall always feel 
I am in their debt for all they have done 
for my brother. Miss Miles also spoke 
feelingly of the many friends outside the 
institution who have interested themselves 
in his case. “English people should know,” 
she added, “what Canadians are really 
like.”

Miss Miles has made no plans for the fu
ture. Everything, she said, depended on 
her brother’s condition. In her home in 
England she was a teacher of music and 
the violin, and is also the possessor of a 
good voice. iShe may decide to remain in 
Cainada or return to resume her work. Her 

thought now is to be with her brother, 
and do all in her power to cheer him and 
help him bear his suffering and pain.

Similar to French Revolution.
The Sun’s London correspondent cables 

as follows in regard to the douma : “The 
constitutional Democrats are being super
seded by the Marats and Dantons of Rus
sia, whose fiery speeches opening up 
vistas of land and loo-t are more enticing 
than the duller programme of the moder
ates. Every symptom of Russia’s present 
condition could be paralleled from the 
early days of the French revolution, only 
in Russia the war cry of “semlyai volya”
(land and liberty) takes the place of 
‘Liberté, égalité, et fraternité.’ The gov
ernment muet decide at once whether it 
will resign. If it does not soon a great 
fight will begin.

“The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Times, describing the situation as one 
of anarchy everywhere and the outlook 
as well nigh desperate, says there is only
one means left of preventing a catastrophe, iical science. In the fall of 1903 he entered 
only one chance of bringing the govern- the University of Columbia Law School, 
ment to listen to reason. That is the fear Here, along with his regular LL. B. stud- 
of a financial crisis. Tihe newspapers say ies in public and private law, he pursued 
that the çovemmerit is already anxious to his work in the field of political science, 
replenish its coffers. The last loan was -Ur. Cutler will present himself for the 
negotiated on the understanding that it Mew Brunswick bar examinations in tits 
would not be directed against the douma, tall of 1907. He is articled with R. \V«

Hewson, barrister, Moncton.

FOR SALE.

Kent County Man’s Success.
On June 13 Columbia University, New 

York, conferred upon Hugh D. Cutler the 
degrees of Master of Arts and Bachelor 
of Lanvs. (Mr. Cutler is a Canadian and 
a native of Kent county, New Brunswick. 
After a five years’ preparatory course at 
St. Joseph’s College, Memramcook, he 
matriculated into the Cornell University, 
where he was graduated A. B. in ltKQf, 
Returning to Cornell next year, he en-

TTIOR SALE—Property belonging to Rev. R.
Dw J. Clements, about one end a half miles . CANADIAN PORTS.
from Norton Station, con.latlng of half an 1 Portsmouth, N H, June 18—Ard stmr Vol-
acre of land, on which there la a good dwell- Chatham, N B, June 15—Ard, etmr Royal. UDd (Nor), Larsen, from St Anns Bay (C B.) 
log-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to Briton, from St John’s (Nfld). ! providence, R 1, June 18—Ard schr F G
R. T. Hayea, 12 King street, St. John, N. B. Halifax, June 15—Ard, stmr Annapolis,; Prenchi Lunti from Musquash Point (N B), 

ew-Sw from London. _ t for Pawtucket.
■ Cld—Stmrs Briardene, for Sharpness (G B), Saundertown, R I, June 18—Sid schr Wan-

via Holllsport (Labrador); Nemea, for Brow drian from New York for Walton (NiS.)
Head (G B); bark Wladlmlr (Nor), for Swan-1 Ncw Haven, Conn, June IS—Ard schr 
sea. „ _ , i Witch Hazel, from St John.

Hillsboro, June 14—Ard, stmr Grane, Bek- Portland, Me, June 18—Ard schrs Mildred 
. ... . kevold, from Philadelphia; schr Annie■ A pope from Shulee for Vlnyeard Haven

To obtain good positions Is In the ear™ Blanche, Rowe, from Parrsboro. ; for orders; Effle May, from St John for
Spring. The best time to begin to quail C1d 14th—Bark Edna M Smith, Preston, tori Yarmouth; Maggie Todd, French, from 
Hy for these positions la now. ; G B. „ | Calais for New York.

Chatham, N B, June 17—Ard, stmr Ren-. Qjty island, June 18—Bound south echrs 
wick. i Sawyer Brce, Two Rivers (N S) ; Alma.

Halifax, June 17—Ard 16th, stmrs Ulunda, gackville (N B) ; Poehassett, Musquash (N
, , ,    .... _ from Liverpool via St John's (Nfld); Silvia, B). Rotbçsay, Five Islands (N S); John G

Until It te too late to get ready. Can trom st John's (Nfld), and sailed for New Walter River Hebert (N S) ; Phoenix.Tenny
and see us, o; «end for our Cata.ogu* York Halifax, from Charlottetown and c (N s) ; Rebecca M Wall, Bridgewater 
containing Terms and full Information. Hawkesbury and sailed tor Boston; Mackay Vn SO

^ ------ ------n l/rnn O pnil Bennett (Br cable), from sea; schra Mary "Norfolk, Va, June 18—Ard echr Auburn,
\ K rHH Al \NN L Newton, from Magdalena Island (put In from Hillsboro (N B); R D Bibber, from

IXLIHIüLÜllH leaking for repairs); 17th. stmrs Orura, from cheverle (N S.)
West Indies via fct John ; Senla, from St Newport News, June 18—Ard 17th stmr In- 

Odd Fellows' Hall John; Minla (Br cable) sea; Pandosia» from drauif from Glasgow and St John via Balti- 
W g7 union SL 1 Narvicth for Baltimore (short of coal). more and Norfolk.
•ewsws gid 16th—Stmr Nemea, Shaw, from Brow Philadelphia, June 18—Cld stmr Gimle.for

__Head; Briardene, Crowe, from Sharpness via gt Anns Bay (n S.)
■--------  Gillisport for Labrador; 17th, stmrs Annapo-( . - ... . . ■
[THAT ÇTAR.I IKF PAIN hHiShoromjune 151—Ard stmr Grane (Not), T T D RRAIWTH that during the year $101 had been raised,L.,™r ,«.i. « mî r

ilN THE SMALL OF THE^bE;,. » =,». | UNE BILL UP ~ .IE,
BACK COMES FROM THE Bant/»mRr Jotn ,N°B.) NW YOrk;i (Continued from page 1.) certificate in "recognition of his energy
klflMFYS \ ' MZ; the g. T. P. Branch Company would i, and ™ ^unn^the^tbree years he ^
rVll/IïLl J \ sen.ac, McKenuon, St John via! ^ Aey W°Uld * ^ The following officers were appointed phrey on a j0",.™turned ves-

ports;Jvandorsia, Wyman, Baltimore, having by the G. T. P. for the year: Brydone Iraser, president; terday and went to McLaughlin road,
coale# M,r Borden said that the preamble Katie Lawson, Walter Johnston, vice- Mias Agnes Perry, teacher at Beensville,

should pass, and they would take up the presidents; Edith Johnston, secretary; spent Saturday here.
r I / BRITISH PORTS. HifWnt «errions ' Lizzie Strothart, treasurer; Nina Murray, The annual school meeting was held on telegram alleging that Jews had
s fe.-wssL-

J Brow Head. June 15—Paazed, stmr Cher- Carvell gave notice that when it came up Ivalvaon ' Brydone Fraser, convenors of viiairman. The report of the board of ascertained that several regi-
It is not the/ack tJL .a «MT'Xî/onea from St John via Louisbourg (C B, jn hé would move in8ert the branch waVa and means committee; Dorothy gebool trustees, Andrew Dunn William ! « » been aacer"re ^ 

the kidneys jKh «r^tuate^ne» for^ M^cjoster ]4_Ard ^ vlrglnian, from ,Moncton t0 Halifax and the Fràeêr and Clara Champion were appoint-1 G. Xhurber -d. Thomas Ddaney jr
the small of ife back* M from >{ontreal via Moville. , , , _ ,. . i . a, ed delegates to the l’reisbytenal, to be stated that educational conditions in the *■“ . 7 , .. . , > , , , .Therefore, All paii*«S"*X back. J^r Hull, June 15—Ard, stmr Virginian, from, branch for the IranscontmenUl to St. Jle]cl car]v in t(u]v ;n Rexton. district were very satisfactory. queotly lasted all ol three dajs, but
sharp, quick t%ngp(ip warAga otJick ■ Montreal via London ,romi Jo1"1 or “ny otber Port Ule ^ of A. C. V. Smythe of Calais (Me.), is Havelock J. MacMichael was elected *re indiscriminately into Jewnsh hoimes.
kidneys—warningsoj kidnej treble. Li‘v°rvp0®]’ for Montreal! ' ! Fundy which would be most convenient .here mi a visit to his parents, after an trustee in place of Andrew Dunn, who re- thus comp e ing ie
Plasters and limmenH will At Mrc a Dover. June 15-810, stmr Deutschland, | „ Tlie6e hianciiee were absence of fifteen years from Ohatliam. fused to serve another term. A hearty
had back, for they clnot rJbh Me kid- from Hamburg, for New York. j 1 " ,, Rev R K. Welsh, M. A., secretary to vote of thanks was extended Mr. DunnBOVS which cause it. laan’JEidSy Pills ^ory fJrom° Men “re a 1 Vo r gô w I struck 0UL on tne *round that tbey (he Canadian Bible Society, will address for the able and satisfactory manner in
reach the kidneys. Th^^ijgyhaylhev are christiansand, June 9—'Sid, bark Aagot would be competitors to tne Intercolonial. meeting in the interests of the British which he had for so many years served 
for and that only. So^fr you^vould he (late Advokateschianger), for Cape Tormin-, The e;au#e the agreement with the I anj Foreign Bible Society in St. John's 
free from backache, swelling m. the feet . ^syieamereport, June 13—Sid, bark Oskar, ; q q- p Company urohihiting the divers- churoli on Wednesday evening.
• ni ankles, frequent -or ruppftred unne, • for Bonaventure River. j: - - f ' . . |ay„ „f canaj. William Davidson died Friday at illspainful sensation when urinfing. spec;. London, June U^Ard almrs Mmatreal, | ion of traffic to port, ontad f Canada Church River, from an attack of
floating before the eyes, frjfuent thirst, ^a”,aild°Qu!beL ' sha11 aPPLv to the (». F. P. branch line ](al..llysig; wjtlh which he was stricken
brick dust deposits in the Mme, or any. : shields. June 14—Sid, stmr Latona, for railway companies. Mr. Lancaster moved alJout ten days ago. The deceased was 

wrong with the urjfry organs or Montreal a!mr Lucanl an amendment that the company sf.ould fifty-eight yearn old, and leaves a wife, a
hVlVV you must keep y* kidneys well. , ^^^‘'york. be bound by all the other obligations un- and * da"ghter'
Help them to work free* and help t.hem Southampton. June 17—Ard, stmr Phila- . . ,, T p t

, to flush off all the t#y’s waste and dclphia. from New York. ; der which the G. i l l» bound to the
, . _ ' Glasgow, June 16—bid, stmr Sicilian, for
impurities. Æ Montreal (and passed Inishtrahull 17th).

Doan’s Kidney Pipr are made from tin i * Dover, June 16—Passed, stmr Evangeline, syefl a provision wa^ necessary to provide
purest roots and herbs, and havn a re- from St John and Halifax for London. against the possibility of a branch line
nnrkable healing and toning effect on the June ‘ ’ s mr 11 es* or company, claiming exemption from the
kidneys’. Mrs. Barling, 26 Locomotive Middleaborougb, June 15—Sid, stmr Glori-, operation of clauses in the agreement be- 
street, Hamilton. Ont., writes: “I had ana, for Halifax. . ! tween the original company and the gov-
been troubled considerably with my kid- fo^Monufa?.' S r ‘ * " j eminent which were designed for the pro-

using many remedies, but finding London, June 16—Sid, etmr Montezuma, for| lection of the public, 
relief I tried Doan’s Kidney Fills I Montreal.’ * j t This and several non-contentioua clauses

and found them to act directly on ««'ttSd’from MSSwe.'l ^nd’ Quebec to? were adopted, after which the committee
kidneys, and making them strong again. plymouth and West Hartlepool. rose and reported progress.

Trice 50 cents per box, three boxes for Barry, June 15—Sid, stmr Micmac, for St 
fl.?5, all dealers of The Doan Kidney I ill JOI'^1adon june is—Ard, stmr Evangeline,
Co.. Toronto. Ont. j trom st John.

London. June 16—Sid, stmr Sardinian, for
w* .4 firmer in McPherson county. ■Kan., I June 16—Ard. stmr Naparimam,

nTtkes his automobile do double duty. He l from Montreal and Quebec via Sydney. 
u=es It in the daytime to run errands and I Queenstown. June 17—Sid, stmr Etruria,

SF Sir “ i— ',,bi "ssviTh™1yyfi1

in district No. 3.
A. O. White returned from the Wolves, 

where he h^s been prospecting, on Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Floyd, of 
Bloomfield, are visiting relatives here.

Mrs. William Donohue, of West St. 
John, arrived here Saturday and will 
spend some time with her father and 
brother, the Messrs. Miller.

Mise Charlotte Miller returned from St. 
John on Saturday evening.

The hotel formerly known as the Ken
nedy House has been named by it» new 
proprietor, H. W. Wilson, of St. John, 
the St. Martins hotel.

Mi* Gladys Brown returned from the 
city on Saturday evening.

»

The Best Tune i

tered upon his post graduate work in polit:

Do Not Put Off one

Chatham News.
Chatham, June 17—The annual business 

meeting of the mission band in connec 
tion with St. Andrew’s church was held 
Friday afternoon, when the usual reports 

submitted the treasurer’s showing

Bankers Alarmed.
Harcourt Notes. “Foreign bankers must now realize that 

they were deceived, and they may be ex
pected to act accordingly. This is already 
indicated by the fall in Russian bonds 
abroad, and the bourses in St. Petersburg 
and Moscow are in a state bordering on 
panic. The brokers talk of sending a col
lective memorial to the throne pointing out 
the certainty of financial disaster lynleas 
the government yields to the douma.

“The correspondent declares that the 
Bialystok massacre far eclipses in horror 
and dastardly premeditation all previous 
outrages. It is now known and officially 
admitted that it was planned two weeks 
beforehand. It is also officially admitted

Havelock Happenings.Harcourt, June 18—Saturday Miss Maud 
Van Buskirk received word sfrom Mc- Havelock, June 18—Miss Rebecca Me? 

Donald and her niece, Miss Margery Mo 
Donald, will leave Havelock in a short 
time to take up their residence in St^ 
Stephen with Allen McDonald, Margery’s 
brother, who is in the employ of the C. 
P. R. at that place.

Rev. Mr. Beatty, an evangelist, occupied 
the pulpit yesterday in Rev. Mr. Howard’* 
place morning and evening.

The Mission Band held a concert dur
ing the week and a nice sum realized 
which will be used in mission work. Rev. 
and Mrs. Brown, returned missionaries, 
were present.

Robert Corey has secured a job with the 
N. B. Telephone Company in Moncton.

Nelson Price, who is stopping at Mrs. 
Breeze’s, is quite poorly at present 
cold.

Dr. Selden Freeze, a native of Havelock, 
but for some four years practicing his pro
fession at Cape Town, South Africa, is 
here at present making his mother and 
friends a visit, accompanied by Mis. 
Freeze and baby. The doctor will leave 
in a few days for Boston and will take a 
post graduate course either at Harvard 
or Yale, after which lie will sail for Eng
land, taking another course in London, 
after which he will resume his practice at 
Cane Town.

Rev. Mr. McCabe, Who has taken the 
Steeves Settlement and North River cir-

Laughlin road, in this county, that her 
sister, Miss Pearl, daughter of Joseph 
Van Buskirk, had been drowned that day. 
Deceased was a very estimable Christian 
young lady, aged eighteen. She was niece 
of the proprietor of the Eureka hotel 
here. Miss Maud Van Buskirk had just 

to Newcastle with Miss Dora Hum-

BYAND CAN BE CUR1
*■
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United Baptist District Meeting.
The meeting of the seventh district of 

the United Baptist churches is to be held 
in Charlotte street (west) United Baptist 
church commencing this morning. This 
district comprises all of Charlotte county 
and St. John city and county west of the 
harbor and river. Twenty-eight churches 

embraced in it. There are eleven pas
tors, and as each church is entitled to two 
delegates quite a large gathering is antici
pated. The first session will commence at 
10 o'clock; this afternoon there will he a 
business session, and jn the evening Miss 
Archibald, a returned missionary, will 
address the meeting. Tomorrow morning’s 
session will be devoted to business, and 
in the evening the district meeting ser- 

will be delivered by Rev. Mr.

as trustee.
The sum of $560 was voted to be raised 

by the district the coming year.
The compulsory attendance act was dis

cussed and no action taken. Peter Chrys- 
tal was re-elected auditor.

Rev. J. B. Champion left for Marysville 
today to attend annual conference.

Stanley "Wathen returned from Amherst 
(N. S.) last week.

Miss Stuart, teacher at Smith’6 Corner,
K. R. Chapman «turned to the city wag herc yesterday.

Monday from Chipman, where lie and Rev (;corge A. Beaman, who lias ae-
H. W. Woods have been making arrange- the ra„ to Orangeville Baptist
merits for the political picnic at Gage- j c)mrc|, wj]] leave this week for New Can-
town on Dominion Day. 1 hey found that ^ ( ç; ) f where he will stay for about
there was a great interest being taken in j ^ weejtR o,en moving here. mon
the affair along the route of the steamer j jjigs Mabel Colpitts, who has been Fletcher, of St. George.
May Queen. That steamer ha-èjjn char- 5I)en(jjng the. last month at her home I ----------------
tered for Uie excursion. She leave ]lere returned to Moncton today,
her wharf at Chipman on Monday morn- j Orangeville school meeting Saturday 
ing, July 2, and return the same evening, vote(| t„ re-establish a school, elected J. 
which will afford - an opportunity for a . Irvine Bleakney trustee, vice Havelock J. 
beautiful sail by moonlight across Grand smith, retiring, and chose Rev. G. A.

Beaman auditor. The other trustees are 
H. W. B. Smith and M. S. Colpitts.

r*

-
euit, occupied the pulpit in Steeves Set. 
tlenient yesterday afternoon and at Lewis 
-Mountain in- the evening.

Miss MeAuley, the teacher at Upper 
ltidge, visited her home last week.

There will be quite a number of the 
young folk of tins community who will 

exams

The Political Picnic.
government of Canada. He argued that

try the entrance 
Moncton.

this year at

Over in the United States the other day 
a man found lie had a goverrmoot bond 
si old that, although its par value was only 
jjtôO.OO, the accumulated ilHve' brought 
its value up to several th 'Uean'd dollars. 
In Montreal, Toronto in.l Winnipeg (J,er« 
is a spring bed made, called the "Hercu
les No. 0 or No. 1.” This spring bed is so 
good that it avili give the acme of comfort 
to the sleeper for 50 years and at the end 
of those fifty years still be a good lied, and 
the initial cost only about.$5. Sold in St. 
John by Geo. E. Smith.

nevs.
Glace Bay Mine Strike Settled
Glace Bay, N. S., June 15— (Special)— 

Tomorrow morning work avili he resumed 
at No. 6 colliery, where the men have been 
out since Tuesday. A short conference 
this afternoon took place betaveen Gluts. 
Fergie, superintendent of the mines, and a 
miners’ delegation, and matters were sat
isfactorily adjusted. Men working at the 
collieries longest avili receive preference ji 
the disposition of work.

2,000 Men Laid Off.
Newcastle, I’a., June 16—The Shengo 

Tin Plant, said to be the largest in the 
country, closed down indefinitely today, 
throaving about 2,000 men out of employ
ment. No cause is given for the suspen
sion of operations further than that re
pairs are necessary.

Lake.
At rangements arc being made for a game 

of base ball between matched teams from 
the mills of the King Lumber Company 
and Sayre & Holly and the managers of 
the picnic avili present a suitable -arize to 
the winning team.

Ï.’1
Charles F. Brown. North End, district 

engineer, while answering the alarm Sat
urday evening, fell from the hose cart and 
burst a blOSSl vessel ’w» his knee.

iJ
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SASKATOONlilBidtii nsTO PROSECUTE ILL 10 PUT SAWDUST 
10 FISHING STREAMS OF PROVINCE

| The ■contract for the electric lighting 
| work in the new Canadian Drug Company 

Mbs. Broad, wife of Conductor Willard building, Prince William street, has been 
L. Broad, of the 1. C. R, died Friday awarded to F. E. Jones.
morning after a brief illne**. The dcceatr j ------------ -
ed was a daughter of Nelson Arnold, of ! Oawford Brothem have moved their 
Sussex, and is survived by one daughter, i p0rtable saw mill from the city to a point 
She also leaves her mother, three brothers near jX)C]1 Lomond. They expect to saw 
and one sister. Conductor Broad’s mother j a^oufc ^500,000 feet of lumber this year, 
died only a few days ago. j ________ _

AUan-Morgan.

Thunsday evening Miss Annie Morgan, 
of Bickdoüe (Eng.) was married to John 
Frederick Allan by Rev. Canon Richard
son at the residence of the groom’s father.
26 Pitt street. Miss Emily Ashworth, of Ml\ Careful IIIVeStOF ~ 
Emgland, was the bridesmaid. The couple 
after a short trip will take up tiieir rcsi- j 
dencc in Pitt street.

Mrs. Willard L. Broad.
Is Another Name for Opportunity

Fishery Commissioner Smith Ready to Proceed Against 
Offenders—His Strong Report Dealing With the Pollution 
of Trout Streams—The Nuisance Will Be Stopped.

DoubLless you have H^rd the oft-told story of the marvellous 
growth of Western Canada ; of ifceWienomenal fertility of its prairie soil, and 
of the wonderful success of a fripnolor neighbor from your own locality who 
came here comparatively foor, btitwlw today is numbered in the ranks of the 
-• well to-do ” or “ independent.” 'is *

How was this <^mditio*accom*nStwd ? By working for a fixed salary. 
No ! it As accompkhed »oughlhe medium of/investment,—not of stocks, 

-but of lVtNdX J S'

j The reporte to Registrar Jones for the j 
Mrs. Thane M. Jones. | «eek ended Saturday were twenty mar- j

HapeweU Hill, June 16—The sad intel- \ riages and twenty-five births, thirteen boys 
iigence was received here yesterday of the . and twelve girls, 

gravelly runs on which to deposit their ova. -, Thane At Jones of 1-i 1 -S multi <XB.), formerly of this place. I The home of Guilford Gordon at Upnm tour Ross,
the spawning beds and lodges in greater; Mrs jones ,wae a daughter of Alex. Rog- ■ Gage town is reported to have been towny
masses In the pools, where it decays, they. registrar of deeds of this vidage and : destroyed by fine Thursday. It is thoughÏÏ2SÎ. '%T'Za.à0 aïaathheaUdbwtTn%| beî toen^Vre te^grlllv sTmJed and ; the fire was caused by a spark from a.
visit them. It needs no argument to show grieved to hear of her death. Tile de- saw mill.
that, with a large number_ol' “ ceased was 31 yeare of age, and leavœ her , .
thTsrewoarIk. what patent agencies they are In. husband and three small children; also Geo. T. McNutt c”pe"J_er’'L °h
Injuring not only inland but our coast nsh-, father two brothers and one sister, Mrs. ] from the roof of it. 1 txrea i} j- »
erlM as well. .n1Mion o( P. C. Robinson, of this place. Profound ! King street east, Thureday died from theIn almost every case of law violation oi _ . r , . effects of his ini unes Sunday in thethis kind, those engaged In It can readl.y I sympathy is felt for the bereaved rela- i ei.ects oi nis mju
place their mill refuse on the land, where, tives. ! General Public- Hospital.
It can be burned. In fifty per cent of these 
cases the resulting ashes can be profitably
used, as it Is one of the best fertilizers ; Wm. Dargie.
known for hay and some other Important j ,
crops. In any case. It is Intolerable that the, Annapolis Royal, June 16—William Dai- 
promoters of any one industry, however lm- • j p died on Friday at the home of
wantonly^ Injure Yhe Interest oVtoalfen- his son, Otaries Dargie, Touille, Anna- 
gaged in others, as is done by polluting our polis county, at the advanced age of 
provincial waters with sawduet.” ninety-seven years. He was born in Scot-

Instead of doing nothing in the matter, land, and came to this country when a
you intimate, we have been following it lad with his parents. His home was at 

up. In a'number of instances the abuse Dalhousie, where he for many years work- 
ha.) .been discontinued. In others it has ed at fanning and milling. This nonoger- 
been lessened and will .cease in a short ; ian enjoyed excellent health until a year 
time. In others (two of them on Kenne- : ago and was never obliged to wear glasses, 
beccasis waters), I had been taking steps, ; He was an intelligent and well read man. 
before your article appeared, to secure evi- j He was a widower and was the father of 
dence as the basis of information to be • children, four of whom are living,
laid against offenders. Mr. Dargie was a member of the Church

You may, perhaps, think we are moving ^ England, 
too slowly and that we should have at once 
inaugurated. a system of wholesale prose
cutions. It must be remembeied, however, 
that the law against put ring mill refuse in
to waters frequented by fish is a dominion 
one, that as soon as it was passed, cer
tain millowners succeeded in having the 
êtrezAns on which they were sawing ex
empted from its operation, and. that this 
surrender encouraged others to' act as if 

i v their nulls 'Were also exempted. As time “Pursuant to your instructions, given by , , • f ,i fWtpriAs of severalreason of complainte made of the point,on of passed the rum of the flâneries ot eeverai 
lake and river waters frequented by fish, by Jakes and rivera compelled parliament to 
sawdust and other mill refuse being thrown withdraw the exemptions altogether, but 
fcra^hat “era there seemed to be a kind of uudmwUnd-
burners or managers thus disregarding the ing on the part of many dominion fisheries 
law. Under your sanction I am aibout to officials that it was not their business,to 
Issue to owners and managers of lumber euforce the law against its violators. At
K!1lôwi^necirauVrhleülï°Ut P th« all events, it has not been done to any ap-

•The fllegal practice of putting sawdust preciaible extent. Millowners seem to have 
end other mill refuse into, and thereby con- become impressed with the idea that tne 
laminating the waters of many of the l'iy^f8 Jaw was to be “more humored in the 

‘^rar^casiot ?? tetfr; breach than the observance.” Many of 
brought to the notice of the Honorable Sur- them claimed the privilege of violating 1*
^eyor General, who has directed me to take because others did so and, no doubt, be- 
•«uch action as will pu ta fieved -that their rights were invaded when
tomes^Vvaïuahte- non-mUte^r the their illegal practices were officially inter- 
breeding grounds of still more valuable ml- fer€(j with. It was suggested also m some 
eratory fishes, and their pollution has, thei*e- officiaj quart€ro that the enforcement of 

» ^£ar:I!tcÿJ5,«riraeof the province the fiftheriee laws should be left to domin- 
8'TheIllaw for this reason, wisely forbids ion officials, so that when these shut their 

the placing’ of mill refuse in our lakes and eyee ,fc0 their infraction, provincial officers 
rivers; and while many mill owners and op- g^ouJd not meddle. I was met with this 

itJte‘To b^ra- suggestion last spring at Fredericton, when 
gretted^that8 others disregard them and act q initiated the prceecutioite of parties who 
es if their own immediate interests were were selling trout in the close season, but 
alone to be considered, to the injury, and action Was approved by the Surveyor-
PVS SiïtXiïs oi =aUray,flngheorM General and it led to praceedmgn bein^aG 
buslnces can contribute to that end. tenwards taken against eim.lar offendera in

T, therefore, take this means of directing gt jDhn by tlie dominion inepectov of that Mrs. Mma U-r^en.
tens whlc"Vthe district. Mrs.. Nina Green, wife of John W.

’ “ In this matter of the sawdust abuse, t (jreen <fied Monday morning at her 
—--------- ------------- , , , . . ,n hv , Surveyor General directed me to take steps ^ Douglaa avenue. deceased, who
Esme to ““ Minr'îlôo- anl JStog under to deal until it In doing so however, the ^ bome a j®ng jllne6Sj was Uie second 

e instructions, I beg to state that It will fact that it had been ao ' “J™ f’ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Titus,
my duty to hereafter see that this law suggested the fairness of fufiy warning of- q£ ^hes[e et.reet .she was twentyesix

^'Th^clrcular letter is in the nature of a ^rL^cuto^thèm" not have the ex- >-ear3 of agc< a"d bcsl'Jc“ her husband
friendly warning, but it will be followed by .nnMnnn /-if th#» law In this con- leaves two children. Jjve sisters andju-oceedings In the courts against all who cuse of when the Crown four brothers also survive. Mr. Green
C°"ltlnknow° that0'this abuse Is one of long il'i^Department report was published, is machinist in the Cushing pulp mill,
standing with a certain class of millmen. ntaining my reference to the subject, General sympathy will be extended to the 
One of these, who has practically ruined the j- T1* / , th „ did not husband and family m their bereavement,■ ^rih1,1tt,teWOmn1,a«ktetob?hePmUlnn! X ^kWtffi^nf ilpo^e to give and there were many eaRera last evening 
to establish a mill on another lake where ^ even a paéeing notice. If -they had done to oner condolence, 
there is now good trout fishing, was re- j have no doubt that such publication 
SST "th hiy, YntlnMoŒ 1 would have had a deterrent effect on the 
the sawdust law. His reply was that he abuse complained of.
knew it was illegal, but others did it, and ^ j have shown, the provincial aufchori- 
be intended to do as he liked._ The object of ^ &t ]eaet j,ave not been so neglectful
menla.nd’ my Mention3 Is to follow it with of their duty in this sawdust abuse matter
more drastic measures, should the water- as your editorial of 12th would lead the
polluting practices be continued. public to believe, and I hope the example

we have set, aided by The Telegraph’s val
ued assistance, will—as in the trout cases 
—stir up others to duty and action in the 
game direction.

Maxwell-Adams.

Herbert T. Maxwell, of 8t. John, and 
Miss Maud L. Adams, of Bangor, were 
married Tuesday at MeAdam by Rev. Ar-r© the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—I was interested today, on my re
turn “from the woods*’ to see the heading 
"Sawdust in Streams.” over a Telegraph 
editorial, and mentally said, “At last. ’ 
Several months ago I had expected The 
Telegraph to assist the effort being made 
by the fisheries branch of the Crown Land 
service, as eet forth in the report of that 
department to stop the abuse referred to, 
and you. may imagine my surprise oyer the 
sweeping character of your intimations of 
neglect of duty on the part of “thp au
thorities,” “the government officials,’ etc., 
while ignoring what had been done by 
th<«e of us who had taken up the work of 
reform. The closing paragraph of the ar
ticle in question is a fair example of the 
ep jit. in which the subject was dealt with. 
H He it is:

McLellan-McGill.
mines or oi

What dfcs your mdfr|y in^Eh investments return you ? Figure it out. 
Have yoc^ver heard oTan\n/estr^nt of $100.00 returning the investor 

$200.00 in les^han a year ? If n!

Monoay evening, June 4, in the Catho
lic church, Dauphin, Manitoba, William B.
MoLellan, of Melton (Man.), was married 
to Mi*e Rose McGill, daughter of Hugh 
McGill, of Carleton. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Father Lauzoei. Miss instances. We ^11 also send you thi 
Mary Kelly was bridesmaid. The groom and {n fte east_ 
was supported by hie brotner, J. D. Mc- 
Lejjan. Mr. and Mrs. McLellan will re- a year.

its us and we will cite hundreds of
rames-of scores of our clients, both here 
thribbled their investment in less than 

“There iJko investment^! earth as safe as earfh itself.”
have doubled

The first wild strawberries of the sea- 
brought down river Monday 

Crystal Stream. They 
picked at Shannon, Queens couu.), i

side in -Ullton (Man.) Write for fuilwiformatioison were 
on the steamer 
were ; 
by George B. Jones.

Seely-Feepdes.
COY, RIDEOUT & ROSS,

R.esl Estate and Investment Brokers,
Second Avenue, Saskatoon, Canada.

i A very pretty wedding took place at the i 
| residence of Theodore Stackhouse, West

On Monday, June 11, at the residence ! *hid, lluraday, when Rev. Mr. Fe^on ; 
, , . w:i„„ Wlnninev Miss Ida I united in, marriage Emma May Peeples;MavXbt wL ^d to Jan^H^ j -d William Seely The bride was the 

vey Wikon, formerly of this city, by the ; recipient of many beautifu and costiy 
bL Christopher Burnett. Mr. and Mrs. I presents The groom « present to the bnde 
7ttT* i k j ^ wirvnirw»rr ! was a beautiful gold locket and chain.Wilson wi reside g- , The happy couple will make their home in

the North End.

i

“The Telegraph directs the attention^ of 
t?>e proper officials to this state of affairs. 
i ilieVhlg that when the conditions referred 
f > are pointed out prompt action will be 

en to prevent a continuance of the evil, 
evidence is easy to get. Failure to 

ict could only mean that the men whose 
p usinées it is to attend to these matters do 
Hot care to act. Continued neglect, how- 

will lead to further complaint, and 
io pointed inquiry.”

Believing in The Telegraph’s disposition 
to deal fairly in all matters. I assume that 
toy reference to the subject of water-pol
lution iby saw mill refuse in the last annual 
Report of the crown Land Department es
caped your notice. May I, therefore, ask 
you to make room for it as follows?

MIL#L-REiFUSE

References : Bank of Montreal, Saskatoon.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Saskatoon.

as

Sackville Board of Traed.
Sackville, N. B., June 15—A special 

meeting of the Sackville board of trade 
was held in the council chambers Thurs
day evening. Coim. B. C. Raworth was in 
the chair.

Nothing takes the place 
of a good

Anthony MoBriarty, William MoLaugh- 
lan, Ohas. O’Hara and William McCul
lough, students at St. Mary’s Redemptonst 
College, Erie county (Pa.), arrived home 

the Boston express Saturday night for 
the summer vacation.

Oorr-Pye.

A very pretty wedding took place at* an 
early hour Monday in Holy Trinity 
church, w'hen Mies Nellie Pye, daughter 
of William Pye, of 93 Somerset street, was 

Fourteen burial,permits were issued last united in marriage to John Oorr, eldest 
week by the board of health, as follows: son of Michael Oorr, of 121 Brussels . . f
Heart disease, four; eanihty, meningitis, street, by Rev. J. J. Walsh. The bride gone to Ottawa where the ministers of 
aneurism, convulsions, mitral stenosis,Cere- j looked charming in a suit of champagne railways and pubhc works had been mter- 
bral hemorrhage, pernicious vomiting, ty- I colored voile, with hat to match, and car- viewed. It did not take long to convince 
phoid and pneumonia, pulmonary conaump- ; ried a bouquet of carnations and roses, those gentlemen that wharf accommoda
tion fracture of spinal column, one each. | She was attended by Miss Mamie Corr, tion was needed at Sackville. The resi-

' _________ who was very becomingly attired in a dent engineer had 'been advised to visit
suit of fawn colored voile with picture Sackville and look over the wharf site, 
hat. The groom was attended by his Within ten days Mr. Stead, of Chatham, 
brother, Daniel J. Corr. Despite the early had come to Sackville and he, in corn- 
hour, a large crowd was assembled at the pany with others, had taken measure- 
church to witness the ceremony. The mente at the old wharf and visited the old

Boltenhourte shipyard as well. Mr. Stead 
recently came to Sackville a second time 
and surveyed out a wharf about 600 feet 
Jong capable of accommodating six or 
seven vessels at one time. The engineer 
thought that it would require $30,000 to 
$40,000 to build the proposed wharf. Mr. 
Stead had no doubt but that the minister

- ever.

Brogan Shoeon

Mrs. Mary H. Driscoll. A. B. Copp reported for the wharf dele
gation. He stated that the delegation hadMrs. Mary H. Driscoll, wife of Michael 

Driscoll, hackman, died at her home,
6 o’clock

for Farm Work in Summer

Shoes that are Honestly 
made of/Solid Leather

Marsh bridge, Sunday at 
after a lingering illness. She leaves three 

and two daughters. The sous are 
John and Edward, of this city, and 
Michael, of Manchester (N. H.), and the 
daughters, Misses May and Anna, at 
home.

-«THE SAWDUST AND 
ABUSE.

PricesJames McKenna, the C. P. R. travel
ing passenger agent, who has been pro
moted to Montreal, will remain east for 
the remainder of the month. It
thought he would be away by the end of -onir^ontu trvanv
this week but the genial one will be here ! -happy couple were the recipients of many 
uns w eek duc lue ge lai e handsome and useful presents,among which
for a while yet. P--------beautiful set of silver from the

v 1.50!»

Mrs. Charles Rose.
Mrs. Charles Rose died at her home, 

Belyea’s Point, Friday evening. She itas 
advanced in years and death was not 
wholly unexpected. Her husband died, 
about three weeks ago. One son survives.*

FIClaRS fhg into camp 
tbuy from usat Si

groom’s fellow employes in T. McAvity & 
Sons. After the ceremony, breakfast was 
served a-t the home of the bride, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Corr left cm. the 
steamer St. Croix for a visit to Portland 
(Me.) and Boston. Upon their return, 
they will reside at 226 Brussels street.

Miss Edna Robertson, who has been 
stenographer in the\Bank of New Bruns
wick, and who will soon leave for Van
couver, where she will reside, was waited 
upon Friday afternoon by her asso
ciates in the bank and a purse of gold 

presented to her.

Stic Side Boots
leajlation style, atBartholomew Horton.

Bartholomew Horton, a former resident 
of this city, died in Boston Monday morn
ing from an attack of paralysis. Mr. Hor
ton was for years engaged in the ship car
penter trade here.

The deceased is survived by three sons, 
Johm, Thomas and William. Four daugh
ters also survive.

Mrs. Timothy Crowley and Miss Mor
ton, sisters of the deceased, left for Bos
ton yesterday to attend the funeral. Mis. 
Joseph Murphy, of this city, is also a sis
ter of Mr. Horton.

of public works would be favorable to 
building the wharf and as soon as plains 
were prepared tenders would be called for 
the contract let and the wharf constructed.

Mr. Copp stated that there were still 
some difficulties in the way, however.
(Shipping men were of the opinion that 
the wharf should be built at the Bolteei- 
house shipjard, while others favored the 
present site. At present there was also 
some difficulty du getting a road to the 
proposed Bolten-house wharf. A. W. Dixon 
owned the Jand and he seemed to be some
what dilatory in setting a price on the 
right of way over said land.

The report was received with applause, 
and on motion of Thos. Murray, seconded j 
by Ohas. D. Stewart, was accepted and : 
received.

It was moved by A. B. Copp, seconded 
by Thos. Murray, and carried, that Gapt.
Anderson and A. E. Wry be a committee 
to interview A. W. Dixon in regard to ob
taining a right of way to the proposed 
wharf at the old shipyard.

Gapt. Anderson said that he believed a 
right of way now existed to the river.

Geo. E. Ford, for special train commit
tee, spoke of his attempts to get a definite 
answer from Senator Wood and of his 
failure to do so.

Ohas. D. Stewart, for merchants’ com
mittee, stated that a meeting had been 
held but that no action had been taken.

A. B. Copp stated that he had mot long 
since interviewed Hon. H. R. Emmenson, 
minister of railways, in reference to the 
new Sackville station. Mr. Emmerson 
stated" that plans for the new station were 
now ready, but the difficulty was that the 
people could not agree upon a site. Mr.
Emmerson intimated that if all could agree 
upon tlie site work would proceed this 
season.

Mr. C-opp suggested that the board of 
trade act in the matter and advised leav
ing the selection of the site to the rail
way people themselves.

Geo. E. Fold favored this view. A new 
station was badly needed and he would 
be willing to leave the site to the railway 
management. The sooner tlie station was 
built t he bet tea*.

It was moved by C. W. Cahill, seconded 
by F. Ryan and carried that the matter 
be left in the hands of the present com
mittee to report to Mr. Emmerson as they 
think best.

The following were admitted to mem
bership in the l>oard : Messrs. W. H. Car
ter, Robert Duncan, O. AV. Ford, Robert 
Fawcett, Geo. W. Milton, James Teare 
and Fred Turner.

On motion of Thos. Murray, seconded 
by Ch as. D. Stewart, it was decided to 
proceed with the election of delegates to 

i the Maritime Board of Trade, which meets 
in Amherst in July. The president ujh 
pointed Messrs. Geo. E. Ford, A. L. Wry 
amd Gains Fawcett a nominating com
mittee.

This committee retired and brought in 
the following recommendation, which was 
passed by the board: Delegates, Dr. An- | \V. Parker, treasurer.

$2.50 i:

«as
O’Hara-Hennebcrry. (Sent Jy express for 25c. extra)A despatch received from Bangor by D. 

W. McCormick, of the Victoria hotel, 
told, Friday night that the alleged smug
gling case against J. M. Johnson, which 
had been in course of trial for some days, 
had been concluded and a verdict in Mr. 
Johnson’s favor had been fomvl by the 
jury.

A very pretty wedding took place Mon
day in the cathedral at 9 o’clock, when 
Miss Beatrice Marie Henneberry, third 
daughter of Patrick Henneberry, of Castle 
street, was uni tod in marriage to Francis 
J. O’Hara by Rev. A. W. Meahan.

The bride looked very pretty in a hand- 
dress of corded champagne silk and

YACHTING and TENNIS Shoes 
are now in demand. We can sell you 
the popular styles in reliable brands.

Mail orders receive our most care- 
fuLattentlon.

some
a white picture hat, while she carried a 
beautiful bouquet of pink roses and lilies 
of the valley. The bridesmaid, Miss Mary 
Doyle, looked charming in a dress of cream 
crepe de chine and a win to picture hat, 
while she carried a large bouquet of pink

tlie trees in 
residence at

The difficulty respecting 
front of Director Gushing’s 
-Lancaster,in connection with the extension 
of the street railway, has been settled. 
The trees will remain, the Fairville high
way board having given permission to the 
street rail «"ay to lay the line a little fur
ther out than «ns originally planned.

__j the “Fisheries’ Act, under which the
putting of sawdust or other mill refuse into 
-waters frequented by fish, or 
B-ame to “ *" ~

Francis 4 Vaughan
carnations.

The groom was supported by Thomas 
Goughian.

After the ceremony the happy coupQe 
went to the home of the bride’s parents, 
where a bountiful repast was enjoyed.

The groom’s present td the bride was 
a handsome necklace, and to the brides
maid a gold bracelet with pearl and ruby 
settings.

The happy couple were the recipients 
of many costly and useful presents. Ihe 
emploves of T. J. Phillips presented to 
the bride a handsome onyx table and 
the I. G. R. employes gave the groom a 
magnificent reception chair.

The happy couple left 
Montreal and Québec and on their return 
will reside at 64 Portland street.

19 King Street, St. John.
The officers of the 62nd Fusiliers are 

planning to give the regiment a trip to 
neighboring town. The 'managers of 

Old Home Week celebration at Frederic
ton suggest 
of a trip to Fredericton during the cele
bration and troop the colors in the pub
lic square.

drew®, W. W. Fawcett, rred Ryan, S. 
W. Copp, G. G. Avard and O. W. Cahill; 
alternates, Dr. Borden, Geo. E. Ford, F. 
B. Black, B. C. Raworth, A. H. MoCready 
and Thos. Murray.

There was some discussion as regards a 
subject for •consideration at the meeting 
of the maritime board. On motion of W. 
W. Fawcett, seconded by Geo. E- Ford* 
it was decided to submit the subject of 
Marsh Improvement.

Under New Industries, there was a gen
eral discussion of the questipn of bringing 
the Art Marble Company, Ltd., to Sack
ville. »

some

that the tour take the form

O. J. Mulligan, manager of the exhibi- 
SUSSEX, N. B., June 18.—(Sipecial). - tion, has a letter from Hon. L. P larns, 

George J. V aughan, a retired lumberman, commissioner of agriculture, in which the 
died this morning at two o’clock at his commissioner has offered to allow the m- 
home on Main street, after only a few stltute speakers who are coming to ad- 
days’ illness. Heart trouble was the cause *■<*» meetings throughout the province, to 
of death. The deceased was 66 years of act as judges in their special lines at the

St. John, Sussex and Chatham fairs.

George J. Vaughan.

at noon for

•'THE FAR-REACHING EFFECT OF THE 
MILL REFUSE ABUSE.

Mr. Vaughan, who was in the lum- STOLE ITCHES 
AND GOLD HIH

age.
ber business for 45 years, began operations 
at Little Salmon River and Point Wolfe, James Annette, of Fairville, had a nar- j 
and from there he went to Chatham and row es-cape from smothering to death yea- 
Loggievillè, where he remained in hue:- terday, and is in a precarious condition as 
ness until retiring. He came to Sussex the result of a paralytic stroke. He was 
in 1898, where he has lived since. He is working in liis garden when he had an 
survived by a wife, who was Mias Sarah ! attack which left him unconscious. He 
Carleton. The funeral will take place on | fell on his face in the soil and was found

time later. Dr. J. H. Gray attended

At Chubb’s corner Saturday, the E. 
S. Hennigar property, Orange street, was 
sold to E. T. C. Knowles for $4,150. The 
freehold property in Exmouth street was 
withdrawn at $1,800; and the barn in 
Murray street withdrawn at $130. Mrs. 
Miles Osgood's property, 33 Exmouth 
street, was sold to Wm. Godsoe for $1,- 
960.

•'In connection with this subject it will 
not be out of place to here state, what is 
not as generally realized as It should be, viz— 
that even many of our little streams, in 
which perhaps only small trout are the 
best fish seen during the summer months, 
are ascended in the fall by salmon seeking

Sincerely yours.
D. G. SMITH,

Fishery Commissioner of New Brunswick. 
Chatham, June 16, 1906.

beauties of the Kennebeccasis and the 
MilüdgevUle-Gondoüa Point route was en
livened by the passage of many teams. The 
ferries were busy
and Roberts, of “The Willows’’ and Hill- 
ihurst,” saw the advance guard of sum- 

travel. J. Fraser Gregory's pretty 
steam yacht journeyed from Millidgeville 
with himself, Mis. Gregory and a few 

.. j friends on board. They stopped at Rob- 
“ • erts' «"barf for a few hours and returned

Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock, interment at ; some 
Upper Comer, Rev. J. B. Gough «"ill offi- him.

Rothesay Happenings. i A bold thief or thieves worked success- 
■, , , . . . fully at Rothesay on Saturday afternoonThere was another accent yesterday at ^ade away with the cap-

E F Greanys house King street east, I « e * Fraeev and two other young 
which IS being repaired. A ^ket gavé , a summcr louee at Rothesay but
T\ay an<l Man ford Daj and John 1 olun, , , « *;n>_ and tliev take
carpenters, fell from a staging. Tobin was ; h«. " .

Apparently on Saturday when leaving 
the house they left a window unfastened 

matter for any light-

Rotihesay, June 18—R. W. Allin, head 
Blaster of Rothesay Collegiate School,says 
farewell to .his duties in that institution 
and his friends here this afternoon when 
he starts for Toronto to assume in a short 
time the dutiai of his new position as as
sistant secretary of the Church Mission 
(Society of Canada.
Upper Canada about a week ago.
Allai has always shown much interest in jn the aRernoon. j
missionary work «finie m this diocese and! >h, and x-re George Coster arrived j 
ho will be much missed in church as well ; Saturday afternoon at “Hillhurat” and re- 
as educational circles. He has been head, mamed ‘until this morning, 
master of Rothesay Collegia.e Sc oo Mi . ytr, and Mre. Alfred Isaacs arc also at 
e number of years and his associates upon • ..Hlllhmwt» and propose to remain for 
the staff and tile boys regret Ins depart-, 6ome üme. They will be joined by their 
ure. Mr. Alim was both a vestryman and | fam]Jy m a few days.
synod delegate ot tit. Willi church. I \]r and ]>a.vid Bradley, jr., and Samuel MUlican, an old employe of the

'1 wo other masters of the echoo «1 yj^s Florence Carr of Worcester, spent , ., , ... Monday night at HI
sever their connection with the jastitu-j Gondola Point the vnests of 1 ( " «■. passed a«ai -Monaaj nignt at i
tion at the end of this term—Ralph St. J. I ^ aad Walter Saunders o'clock. He «as master machinist at tac
(Freeze, B. A., who has won the Rhodes j " «^me cffoIt M bcing made by parties I. <-’• R. roundhouse and commenced his 
scholarship appointment and wm go ° interested to have a email steamer make railroad career on the old European &
Oxford in consequence and W. II. Pa m--1 regu]ar axcurBion trips from St. John as .North American Railway in 1860. He 
son, B A who is allured by tie p , far il6 Reed's Point. Up to this time ex- Btarted work building cars under Foreman 
poets of the prosperous west ! eureion boate have given the preference to >>ed Jamcs in 1861. Mr. James was killed

lhe finança Statement m the Church thp wcstcm eide of the river mainly be- . havi, a «team bok fall on him, and 
o. England ill the palish has been pnnU cau y.g wharves at Riverside and Rothe- ft„tefnucntly his men were transferred to 
and ffistnbuted to the membera ml Æcf.ve fay „re „ot ]>ub]ic. But this difficulty ^"opeL & North American. When 
different districts rhe.e te h -m 11 ■ | may be overcome and the residents of the ,,, rou„dhousc that was destroyed a few

, ance on hand after paying all " ; suburban resorts upon the eastern hank ago was built Mr. Mill,can worked
turcs and one of them last year, tor he | of the Kennebeccgis may be able to vary f eom<l time there and afterwards was congregation was large and interested. AU J . . . • SUD.wse,f
painting of tlie church, «as quite large. , tJjcir plea6uree by short excursions to lrinsfrrrad to Shediac at the tune that of the numbers were given by the juniors. | young man, unmarried and ' PI
Toward this there was a special donation th points rivalling them in popularity i , , ,, allroad works were transfer- ! During the outing, boating, driving and that disappointment at not 81
of $187 from the Lid.es Sewing fcocety atTractivene^. ' red ,o thft town He was employed for v.riow gam™, including base ball, were I porous enough to support a wife prompt

. of St. Paul's. The special collect,on for _________ ......_________ i ‘1. ï at;„J^“ntil too works i enjoyed. A thoroughly happy time was , ed him to take his life. ^ fJ|
outside pu= home and^oreign nns- tJle ehoir of Mam street j ^ ^bîtehtdln Moncton theTt A. ---------------- -----------TTTd COWS

SI0U toe school trustees‘meeting in the ! Baptist church was treated to an outing at j went on duty there for erne year, after ------------- Wedded at Newcastle Bridge.
Cove rohool house Saturday Berton Saun- Brown’s Flats, where R. C. Elkin placed ' which he went out as a brakeman. ..J10; rorortedTv"oca'l draleiVto have William Darby and Miss Ellen lister COUffhS
dors was elected to fill the place of the hie handsome steam yacht Hudson at j White acting a-s brak,^-man he was struck, day by Wal dealers to have ^ on Saturday last by Rev.
retiring trustee. James Saunders. A. M. their disposal. ^ ! by an overhead bridge east of Moncton been «ell up to ‘h* «emg -JM "-b * H Gillies in St. Michael and all the AnAnl/.ie.
Sunders presided and the discussion of -------------- ------------------------ and for a couple ot years was unfit lor, the most part hate been «nail but a ,g. ch„rch> Newcastle Bndge, Queens rill flD(ti)YNF
school affaffs was interesting. » The local govern#! will probably pro-, duty. On resuming work, be became ; extra good quality . Hie 6thc jocal « oitot.v. Miss Amelia Lister, sister of the | UILUKUU I 11L

Inviting weather yesterday induced mam claim the judicaWreMct so as to bring . identified with the operating department. : said not to find a . - bride, was bridesmaid; Christopher Lis-1
drill narttesTom the city to view JR it into force eJT i#the fall. ! At that time wood was used for the. en- market and arc abppedte «tebtetes. The hrothel, was groomsman, and the rU ADAnVNF
driving parties from tne city io v, y & W' W vines and the deceased, when cutting | supply has generally come from Nova-Sco- ^ iven away by Choster Lister, UlLUKUl/lllL

wood, was struck in the eye by a frag- ; tia, for although lobsters are caught in ^ h(?r iirother. The church was deeor-
ment and the injury was so severe that he 1 the bay as far as Lack River, the United ated witil £loWers, and the ceremony was GUI AnAAVIUF
lost, the sight of the organ. The accident States boats secure the fish alive from the witnesÈed hy many friends of the young VlILUKUi/llXL.
made it impossible for him to become am fishermen and take them over the ‘me> couple. Mr. and Mrs. Dai by, who are
engineer so in 1871 lie removed to this where they meet with a ready sale. lrom Birmingham (Eng.), will live in j fill ADA!WMF
city, being head machinist practically ever i -------------- (Norton. VliLvlxVl/1 llL
since. A year ago he became affected ; Senator King and Senator Lovitt ar- ---------------- ”r --------------
with heart trouble and since then his rived Friday on their way home, the The Late Geo. T. McNutt. ' pul ADAIWNF Is the only palliative In Neuralgia, Rheumatis fl 
health was failing. The body will be former to Chipman and the latter to Yar- f Berryman ha6 decided an in- VllLUKUUIllL QoUt, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &C.
taken to Barnesvi e tomorrow morning or | moût l. senator M1'®! expected’ til- quest unnecessary in connection with the Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodvne” and beware of spuriousinterm«U. Mr. MUUcan is sunned by tera.at t death of Geo. T. McNutt who fell trom , tou^ .Stations. The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Broun,’.

------ -------------- tween July 1 to 5. The weightier mat- the roof oi E. K Greatly s house where he cblorodyne- on tl - Government stamp of each bottle.
James Manchester, president of the ; tere. he said, had been disposed of, but "j-®!e''°aa‘n?;on^nd^thrreXughtera^ *hia Sold Iff Bottles. PHceS ill Ellliland \/\%. 2/9, and 4/6 EdCh 

Star Line Steamship CW W J | U could not be toM * at miglit rome up. The body 0«," helming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle. j

jaw!lbrCd SnfitVhts been elected presn Arctic investigation or the North Atom-, will be taken fron^his late residence m ^ ManufacturerS, J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON
dimt and A H. Hanington has been add- tic Trading Company matter as damaging, -Meadow street to Huro UN. - Wholesale Agents - l-YMAN BROS. * CO., - Toronto LIA.
ed to the board. 1 to the government. , 1 terment"

.A;

Col. H. II. McLean, managing direotor 
of the street. Railway Company, yesterday 
informed Mrs. Scovjl, secretary of the 
Tourist Association, that the company 
would contribute half the cost of a eerie* 
of band concerts at the bridge and Sea
side Park.

and Hosts McCormack

SAMUEL M1LLICAN,
fir TUT I P n nnn shaken up and had his foot hurt. Day had
Jr I Hr I. I„ H., 111 U11 a bone in his foot broken and it is feared

Ul I IIL ll Ul Ill| ULnU ^ hurt internally. Dr. T. D. Walker at-
tended hem. _____ ; fingered one to have access to the house.

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the St. John ! Two «Ivor 
District of the Methodist church met in ; the property o. Mr. 1 . a ..
annual convention at Bloomfield on Sature ! book and some change were taken as well 
day. Reports were submitted, and there ; as a pair of trousers belonging ° 
were addresses by Miss Ellen Todd, who j the other young men. Whoever made the 
has been doing missionary work in Bengal, ; break got safely away. The nens ot lie 
India, and Miss McIntyre, who spoke on | burglary was late reaching the city anu 
“Personal Reeponsibility.” Miee Sarah • Uiea^e appears little cnanoc ot running 
Smith read a paper entitled “Tlie Value of | down whoever did the stealing.
Missionary Literature.” Last year the , ________—. ,  ----------------
auxiliary raised $2,053 for the womanV» 
v> ork.

Mrs. Allin went t-o

The forging of an Indian town grocer’* 
last week wao not done with crimi-Been With the Government Road for 

Years—Latterly Head Machinist in 
Round Housei

na.1 intent, and there will be no further 
action Liken. The woman put his name 
to three notes, each for $5, thinking she

merely furnishing a reference.I

The no* association of life fnsuranrs 
limier writers lias elected : 11. A. Austin,
honorary president ; E. R. Machiim, presi
dent; G. Wetmore Merritt, vice-president ; 
Gilbert C. Jordan, secretary, and Geo.

C. P. R. CLERK, TIRED
OF LIFE, SUICIDESTlie members of the Queen Square 

Metlwdist League enjoyed a delightful two
days outing on (Friday and Saturday, at j , junc
Brown’s Flats, the guests of John Bullock. | ' ’ , . , P R 0fffc<vincluding the workere m the league, about Mc-Eeat, clerk in the U P. K. omi.es, 
fifty accepted his hospitality. On Friday I toot himself in the head this morning 
evening there was an entertainment in the j w - a rCvolver and died shortly after- 
Methodist church at Brown’s Flats. The

S.17 — Charles

CHLORODYNEBrowne’swards at. the Western hospital. He was a

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

■

5 Asthma 
Bronchitis

EMil■a

la admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm tn Diarrhœa, and Is the onl], 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
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’ool-The cloths are absolutely Pure* 
Look for the Hewson trad< 

guarantee of PURE wool.
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